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Clarkston·
Marching
.which placed seventh the state Saturday, "strikes the right balance, betU?,¢.e1i. fun and·
competi_t#Jent#$~:/A2
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Michigan
author h,llustrator Jan
Stroschin draws on her
own.life experience in
telling stories to Clark. ston students. I A13
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Tout6\ ~~~d: .The Clark-

ston Wolves qualified four
runners for the state meet
this weekend in Jackson./81.,
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. 'Sunday m!)nrlng chur~h scene m Clarkston:
·· .· . . .About .25. ele·m·entaryj.
. · .. ·.. --aage y.oun..gs.te
.. rs gathe.r
• . ·a.round a youth dire~r who's seated facing the
· cOngregation. As he delivers 'a spiii~ message to
the children, he poses the first question. Immediately,
a little.girl's hand goes up..The 7• or 8-year-old
answers emphatically'- at length. Adults in the
audience look at each othet and smill!. At the next
. question,. the girl'S arm' popS 1 •
up first ag~. She ~v~s
·
self-assurj!d and
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Clarkston's marching band 'strikes the right balance)
••

BY JAN BAKER
SPEciAL WRmm

~G-o C-1-a-r-k-s-t-o-nl"
That's what Sashabaw Middle
S~hool student Carl Schulte
clearly yelled from the rafters of
the Pontiac Silverdome Saturday
more than once to cheer on
Clarkston High school's marching band.
With one of the loudest rooting
contingents - and one that drew
Qt~ite a few smiles from other
spectators - Clarkston's band
placed seventh at the 1997
Michigan Competing Band Associ~tion State Championship that
evl!ning,
The fourth band to take the
fie:ld in its 10-school division,
Clarkston's 200- member band
performed "Henry the Fifth"
under the direction of drum
ml!.jors Dustin Brown, Katie
KilJ.g and Amy Schaefer.
CHS parents who attended the
evl)nt expressed pride in the perforynance. "They did very well,"
said John Koval, president of the
CHS band boosters and father of
senior band member, Julie, a
me:llophone player. "For the
m11iiey Wll put into it, for the
time we put into it and for the
philosophy behind it, the performance was great."
Though Clarkston's band
placed third in last year's event,
Koval said he fully supports the
"balanced" competition approach
of CHS band director Cliff Chapman. "This is supposed to be
fun," Koval said. "Cliff Chapman's philosophy is to involve as
many students as possible. So, if
you're in the music program at
Clarkston High School, it's
mandatory that you be in marching band. There aren't try-outs."
CHS band parent Sally Coe whose son, Blake, plays trom-

f

•

'

bone echoed those sentiments. "There are so many
things that kids are eliminated
from in high school, • Coe said.
"This is one they aren't. We
have one of the biggest bands in
the state - 10 percent of our
high school student population.
"That says something about
our program. Just being there
was great. We're among the top
10."

the

In Saturday's contest, Clarkston participated with nine other
bands in Flight I - the division
for schools with enrollments that
exceed 1, 750 students. The 10
schools that competed earned
that distinction by being the top
point-scorers during their fall
band invitational performances.
Carol Schwarb, CHS parent of
Ryan, a sophomore who also
plays trombone, said she also
agrees with the Chapman philosophy. Schwarb said in a phone
interview Monday that pride in
Clarkston's marching band goes
well beyond competitions. "It's
Cliff Chapman's attitude of,
·'Let's just keep bettering ourselves,'" Schwarb said. "It's been
a great experience for Ryan.
Band kids are a great group of
kids.. They're hard workers.
And they're learning what it is to
work together and be part of a
team. These things are life
skills."

rw·•·""' su~
verdome
Saturday
during the
Michigan
Competing
-Band Association
State
Championship.

CHS band parent Kurt Shanks
- who also serves as treastlrer
of Clarkston's school board said that he, too, was "extremely
pleased" with what Clarkston's
band has been able to accomplish. "We couldn't be prouder,"
said the father of Jon, a freshman who plays alto sax. "We
strike the right balance here in
Clarkston. We're competitive,
but all-inclusive and not alltime-consuming."

And the band played on: Clarkston, performing
"Henry the Fifth," took seventh in Flight I.

REQUEST FOR BIDS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
OXFORD AREA COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
The Oxford Area Community Schools Invites the submission of sealed bids
for:
BID PACK NO. 7
OXFORD HIGH SCHOOL
7A- CARPETING
7B • STAGE CURTAIN
7C- GYM DMDER CURTAIN
Qbtain construction documents at AJ. Etkin Construction Company, 20445
Northwestern HWY, Suite 250, Farmington Hills, MI 48333·9061, phone
(810) 737-5800, FAX (810) 737·5801.
Jlida will be ·received unti.l November 7, 1997 until 11:00 a.m. at Oxford
Area Community Schools, 105· Pontiac Street, Oxford, Ml 48371. All bids
}viii be publicly opened and read at 11:00 a.m. at Oxford Area Community
School Building Board Room Office on November 7, 1997.
b.pCuments and bid forms may be obtained only at A.J. Etkin Construction
Ce;'s main office. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid
114bmitted will be binding for ninety (90) days after the date of the bid
OJoo!ning. Bid security in the amount of 5% of proposal sum is mandatory
IO}•amounts exceeding $10,000.00.
~October 30_ and November 6, 1997

CHRONIC
FATIGtm??
OVERWEIGHT??
HEADACHES??
ADHD/ADD??

NICHOLS

HEAnNCi II: .COOL.INCi

623-6628
7824 Andersonville Rd. •

These problems can be eliminated or
minimized iil a saf~. natural way.
Dr. recommended, scientically
formulated.. Call Denise for info &
confidential consultation.

ACHIEVERS
David Chittick of Clarkston,
a theater major in his senior
year at Wayne State University,
appeared in "Harvey" at the historic Bonstelle Theatre in
Detroit. A graduate from Clarkston High School, he is the son of
James and Magda Chittick.

248-620.-6879

(or)

toU free 888-464-7275

Please leave. a detailed message.

Robert Michael Brazier and
Ryan M. Schilling, both of

Clarkston, were named to· the
Honor's List for the summer
semester 1997 at Michigan State
University. Robert is a junior
majoring in. international rela·
tiona, and Ryan is a junior
majoring in m(1chanical engineering. In order to be named to
the Honor's List, a student must
receive a 3.5 or better grade
point average.

Edward

Jone.·s·l
No.
Named

~rtrrar~

Recently, Tlu! WaU Street Jounral
tecognized Edward Jones'

NOVEMBER 1st-9th

recOmmended stock portfolio as the top ·
perfimner among 16 of the nation's
leading investment firms for the 12
months en4ed June 30,1997. The No.1
ranking cited not only outstanding
returnil,but also, a consistently low
mte oftumover in the portfolio.

FGt. CGpJ of the cwrlllt

Down for Life Insurance1-1
faying Higher Tban Normal Rates1
:~tbink You are Uninsurabtem.

=::.::::::~=
~~llo~OII'Gflce.

SColt

.

.Visit our store during our '~omes
· For The Holidays" Event; · ·
r:l'il'o•~ernbter lst thro11gh 9th, and. see
beginning a tradition ~ be.
Pr•1rp,pflc from this fundraiser benefit ·
local Ronald McDonatd·H:6use. '' ·
~,,mali(I,I101USte. All

·~ ~~~~~-.J#~rf,_$~()·:;.pq~~a,s~~

proceeds wm be donated tb

,,.."~""'. ~"""'~'·..••. 56 Throw 3r~ Dep~, 5~ Plat~;;1
.ori'l~~ntt frtee to first 50 pepple With a, . .. :: ;

to!loy~ing incidents were
fire agen~
.
.
anjl Indi!PI!n·
mes
and the city.of
dence.
Clarkston the week of Oct. 20·
27.

reported stolet1 . ··
under ciinstructiQ!l
l ..
': ..
Meadow""
On Oc.t. 22, a furnace was .
ri!PPJ"ted stolen from .a 11ou.se
under construction' on Slone

Gate CQui't.

.Springfield .Police
Thefts

.

.

.

On Oct. 23, an amplifier was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked at the Oakland Technical
Center on Big Lake Road.
On Oct. 23, a saw was reported
stolen from. a residence on
Ormond Road.
On Oct. ·26, a cell phone was
reported stolen from a vehicle
parked on Kroft Street.
On Oct. 27 cable wiring was
reported stolen from a site on
Rattalee Lake Road near Dixie
Highway.

Independence Police
Thefts
On Oct. 20, food stamps were
reported stolen from a purse that
was left in a vehicle parked on
Dixie Highway.
On Oct. 21, a water heater was

. ''

·

· ·

On Oct. 22, change was J,"eported stolep. from a ~i,jt cliBtlgilr ·at
a b:I!Binl;iss on Sasliabiiw; ~~d.
On Oct. 23, nuni(n~ous power
tools and construction. supplies
were reported stolen from a vehi~
cle parked on Clintonville
Road.
" On Oct. 24, mimey w~~repijrted stolen from a vehicle parked
on East Washington Street.
. ..... ; ,; ·
.
On Oct. 25, stereo equipment the
.fu:efigh~rs a't!sist-o·
On Oct.
was reported stolen from a vehicle parked on Andersonville ed a 27-year•old\vom~ll·at a
business on DiJ!:ie ·Jiighway
Road.
On Oct. 26, a purse· and cam· who was· experiencing' severe
era were reported stolen from a ·nausea and vomiting'.
OnOct. 21, firefighters attend·
vehicle parked on South
ed downed wires at a site on
Marshbank.
On Oct. 27, officers responded
Maim Road.
On Oct. 26, firefighters attend· ·to a report of a downed, ·large
Vandalisms
On Oct. 24, a vehicle was ed arcing wires 11t a site on M•ll; tree on Robertson Court. The
tree, brought down by the weathreported covered with a caustic near Cranberry Lake Road.
On Oct.. 26, firefighters assist- er, took down some wires and
liquid while parked on
ed an 81-year-old woman who blocked the street for appJ:"oxiOakvista.
On Oct. 26, a bottle was had fallen at a residence on . inately eight hours until it coUld
be ·removed. There were no
reported thrown at a vehicle Mann Road.
On Oct. 26, firefighters assist- injuries or properties damaged.
while it was traveling down
0

•

.. Open to ·~~is"lic:~ the :expo.
'IVillbe hilld,&:9J!..llk.at Clark- g=~r~~~~J
·<stott Creek Ct)unt~"'Qhib ip · R
. IndependenOO. Tqwnship:· ·~-:;·

.. . . . p~'Q:V'id~'d
.;
.
<lllmpii,fi~nt"ar.ytickets-·to· ·· .,.,.~....... ·-· .~.-···--·

. :$-e·eXpo .&re:a:v~~ble'at area·.
bt~s'inesses, ·indlJ:!od,i~g tb,e
Clark.ston ~ccentric, j)ffi!ole,
and the chilniber office llff
~rae Drive 'prior to the expo.
Tickets are also available at
the door.
·
Some 1,700 people toured
the expo last YeiU' and Chairwoman Carrol Cantor Of Carrol's Flowers expi!Cts an even
higher turnout this year. Door
pri~.s, free hors d'oeuVres and

Jacobson•s is your
headquarters
for outerwear.

.

',:
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'>~--~··
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•
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. Expo hosp1t~lity .sponsors
Bailk, T&C ·
Kent
Old
· mclude
Fedetal. Credit Union, Clark.'
ston ll:ceenqic, Natii>nal Bank ·
of .l>etroit, The. Oaklat1d~ ' '
Press, Coast. To · {joast ·
Telecommunications and
Clarkston Creek Country
Club.
Contact the Chamber
Commerce for more· informa·
'
·tioilat 625-8055.

'ci~ilfon votet5 wlli
go to the polls
Tuesday. Nov. 4, to
fill five seats on city
council.

[I

William K. Basinger.

52

~ ~~":~~~~v~~ s:e~l ::::;~:or:;

~Juc':t1~~'Ji,t~gk~t-

~round:

Twenty one of the 23 regular ·
meetings plus special meetings

have lived here for 27 years and
mtend to retire here. It Is important for all of us to maintain the
small-town character of the
Village, whlqh Is why most of us
mOVed here. Public service and
volunreerlsm 8fe the way to
achieve that goal.

B.A., J.D.

:~~:~~~~f~g: ll

K;ichlgan assistant
1

1~~'/?;YJ:,'if:[3, one
son

and committee meetings.

City councilman for 12 years

Years living in city: 27

I

offices held

~1niel A. Colombo,

~gu~arr;rat~~rgr_ sr ·

1

~ ~~~~~g~:':t.fs ~~':v~':fn~rx,it~ ~.

.

w~u:e~ h~sro~: 15
~~~ft~~~:fsr.5 .~:R;~g-

and now I am ready to commit
time and energy to moving our
city forward. lfyou are not fnrow·
1

~d :~~~~~~ Z's':J bio~BJ ,~~"it

Ofe
Family: Mamed, two
children
No previous elected

years. rve watch'UDave Savage
propose idea after idea to help

~~d cj~Y~:rwcg~~crlc:n:::~<rs· !5-

Years living in city: 11

We have a •Pf'(UJmlty .. problem.
People who complain because
they con't pari< alrect/y In front
of Rudy's to_go In and shop or on
tho sliJo oft/fe building they wish
to ~tronlze aren't sensitive to
the fact that we are a small .1.5
block area. There Is ample park·
lng In and around the village for
those willing to walk short distances. We parlr all the cars dur-

I've attended six meetings In
person and attended all public
meetings with the planning co~
mission In regards to the adoption of the master plan. I review
most city council meetings on
taped replay on.cable and meet
with· CouncilmBif'Savage on a
regular basis to discuss current
events and upcoming Issues.

it will always be personal. I've
been an observer for 11 years

~J:',:,';~g~~':ach:'JeSC,~7s

many people In town during any

vore them down.
Walter Gamble Jr.,

61

80 N. Holcomb
Educational back-

~ ~~;e~nu~~ ~~~·w~~~cr01

:v:

pan

of government that keeps it a
great place to live for all our resi·
dents.

~:,~~1:h~Sforl!;:~;mer
AT& T sales manager.
now retired
Family: Maffied, two
children
City councilman for

As a councl/member for the past
two years II'Jelleve I have done a
good job. I take the commonsense approach to decision mak·
lng. 1 ttY to be prudent about
spending our money on the right
things and make 4ecislons that
benefit all of the residents.

All meetings, but two, missed for
vacation.

Two years experience. VIsional)'
approach to solving
problems.Bus/ness minded.
Desire. Professional background.
Understand the master plan.
Good rela.tionshlp with townShip. Good relationship with business owners. Understand and
respect for ouf zonln8 ordl·
nances.

All but two or three.

I'm concerned, dedicated and
willing to become Involved. I
have the best Interests of the
city at hesrt. What else could It
require?

At least 12.

Previous experience and desire
to continue service.

Most. I don't hbile actual figures
at hand.

two years: member,

Clarkston Youth Assistance Board of
Trustees

Clarkston Is primarily a resider>
tlal community and people enjoy
this atmosphere. This Is the reason that the current zoning
eJtlsts- to prOtect that atm~
sphere. Lately, the focus has
been more and more on the
downtown. Where Is It written
that we have to jeopardize the
residential area In the Interest of
business?

There Is a perceived parking problem, but I don't feel there is one.
There Is always parking on side
streets If the main lots are fufl.
There has not been a single
Instance In 14 years that I have
been unable to find a place to
park In Clarkston.

It Is not needed. People can contribute directly to the city for a
specific project or to.general city
improvement projects. This
money Is fully tax-deductl~le.
Why reinvent the, wheel when a
perfectly VIable tax deductible
avenue Is presently available?

Yesf We should do whatever it
. takes to maintain and protect
our residential community.
Improving the downtown will be
an Important asset to the owners
of homes on Main Street and the
community at large. As they
say.. you can't have a first-class
town with a first-class downtown. I do however believe that
we need to be open-minded
enough to listen to Ideas and
~g~~r:%6~:f'J:}~~~ties like

Yes we have a parking problem
downtown. We as a council have
acted on this Issue and construction plans are under..~~ to construct over 20 new Parking

It Is the only way that we-will be
able to mal(e significant and

Years living in city: 14

~ ~~:~~b~~~~~ ~~}~~=~~~to
Qet involved and active In better·

~¥,:;: grCt'::r~~:~n t~b~' t~~e
1

very best place it can be. I want

~~:~c~~':ft~:~~~~;;",grS:f:rs

to fo/fow. to lay the ground work
that our future councilmembers
can folio~ in order to bridge our
commumty's past history with
the P(e,sent and future nee4s of
our c1t1zens. We are a changing

children
City councilman for two years
Years living m City: 5

1

1zne Clifton,
89 S. main St.

~ ~~;~ea~~~~:t ~?:~sh/:f:':o!fu~":
to camp/am unless I was willing
to become involved.

Educational back·
B.A .. M.B.A.

~tround:

Career history:

We are cu"ently working_ with
brokers In the area and some
Individual businesses. I think one

?~!~8b":sr~~:~s~gu?; 1Ced?o~,..

business people to assist other
business people In improving
their businesses. Council
can/should support this type of
effort.

Automotive marketing
and research for 12
r.ears; math teacher
ror two years
Family: Married. one
child

~h:V~~J:~J1::~l:::'W;:'e.

serves the nature of the Immediate area. I do favor multiple resJ.
dentlal as a possible transition
between existing commercial and
residential areas.

:ernr:~he J;~ tr'te:t~i:~a
7o~S:~:::l!n~~:g~~f,fd~
06

~"Jf':g~~'Jj~'l/,Fafrili:;'a~~ ~~~~~

property taxes low Is In everyone's best Interest, and a special ·assessment district

Is

little to Improve the situation on
the north end of town. I feel we
need to go further. As a sub committee member, I hava been
Involved In working

not
Since
we are sep8fate
m the township, we cannot create a DDA
Downtown Development
Authority. The Clarkston

~,Win~b'/:J:~ ::;rc~~::rfo~r7~

As a taxpayer, ! think It's a good
ides because It will make my

reaftry. Personally. {'gon't feel
the problem Is real. But I do
believe we need to address the
perceptions.

:n~~s/:,';,~?fs :~o~~d~~r~

son, J would want to have some
mechanism for approval or
review of projects.

~~Cfrs~~:~g~~rJ:~i~§ i/Z"JbtJ~~rly an

Independence Township resident
~gug Roeser.

52 E. Church St.
Educational back·

~

Community service.

t~~~~:h~sfo;y~-8e~t;st
Family: Mamed, three
children

We should continue to help provide a safe, clean and accessible
environment in the downtown
area. We continue to work on new
parking and efficient use of exist·
ing parking.

Yes. The strength and uniqueness of our community Is In large
part due to intact and distinct
commercial and residential
areas.

~fJ!18A~"//~~'!J;;un-

There Is a parking problem in
downtown. It Is largely perceptu·
al. However, we are in the process of a major new parking area
and improvements on Depot
Road, which will help by adding
more parking.

I do not have information suffi·
cient to form an opinion pro or
con.

commlsslon
Years living in city:"27

NOTABLES
Francis Reinholtz of Clarkston reeled in honors at the Oakland County Parks annual fishing contest at Independence
Oak's Crooked Lake with a 20inch, 4- pound 1-ounce bass. He
was awarded a $50 gift certificate. The event was sponsored
by Sports Authority. Indepen-

dence Oaks County Park is on
Sashabaw Road, 2 1/2 miles
north ofl-75 near Clarkston.
Brent Green has been promoted to mortgage· branch manager at Republic Bank'a new
location in downtown Clarkston.
Green joined the bank in

September 1993 as a mortgage
loan originator and was promoted to mortgage loan officer. in
August of 1996.
Green graduated with a Bachelor of Science degree in economics from Central Michigan
University. He serves in volunteer positions with the Flint

Area Association of Realtors and
the Metro Flint. Builders Association.
JoAnn Hood has joined the
Republic Bank as a mortgage

loan originator and will be located at Republic Bank's new office
in Clarkston. She brings with
her 13 years. of experience in the
real estate business and was
most recently manager of Pru-

dential Great Lakes in Clarkston. Hood has achieved various
real estate certifications in addi·
tion to having a builder's license.
Republic Bank is a subsidiary
of Republic Bancorp Inc.

·68.5 DIXIE HWY.,STE l
(kroifj,o;n CbirkstonCinema)

1
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.·s'tt•e~s.
BYJANBAKER

SPECJAi. WlllTER

Gep.der ·res~ts from last year's
MEAP science tests for Clark•
ston's fifth, and. eighth-graders
seelll to mirror what a 1992 Jliiiver;llity report found: Girls
match boys in. problem solving
skills during elementary school
but start falling behind them ~
middle school.
Why are girle even with or
ahead ofboys on fifth-grade tests
but behind them on middle and
high school exams?
The j:u.,y appears to be out.
Dave Reschke showed the
girls' and boys' science test
scores at a Clarkston School
Board meeting last month,
explaining that. the district's
educators would be examining
possible reasons for the female
dip. He also said that Clarkston
was going to be a pace-setter
among Oakland County \l.istricts
in doing so. But when Reschke
was contacted several weeks ago
on that issue, he admitted that
no investigation had yet begun.
"We haven't been real aggressive
on it yet," he said, pointing out
that school officials would indeed
take a closer look at the trend
"after the first semester ends."

A science teacher spe~
However, during a recent
Sandra
with
interview
Blomquist - a science and math
teacher at Clarkston Middle
School - the educator said she
had analyzed the 31.1 percent
proficiency score of Clarkston's
eighth-grade. boys in science and
the 17.. 8 percent girls' score.
"There is no gap," Blomquist
said.
When asked to clarify her
response, the gender equity
trainer said, "There is no significant difference between boys and
girls. All of the areas ofthe test
where girls scored slightly below
~oys ~o,uld have occurred by
chance.· The problem is, MEAP
scores are· reported as 'percent
proficient.' They pick a number
out of the air and boom, you hit
this, you pass. One less than
that, you fail. It's enlarging a
difference to make it look significant when in fact, there's little
significance."
On the face ofit, however, the
eighth-grade MEAP science
scores of Clarkston's fifth-grade
girls slightly topped or matched
those of fifth-grade boys in 1996
as well in 1997. Meanwhile,

Sports give girlS a 'can..dN attitud e
Though self-esteem charts and
standardized .test scores seem to
paint a grim picture for one-half
of the nation's student population, some supporters of girls in
Clarkston are telling females to
set goals and dream big: You
can do it.
Ann (Serra) Lowney, girls' basClarkston's eighth-grade girls
science
coach at Clarkston High
MEAP
ketball
lower
posted
scores than boys in 1996 and School, is one of those supporters. In her first year as director
1997.
While Blomquist attributed of the third-to eighth-grade girls'
those gender scoring differences Horizons basketball league,
to two years of happenstance, Lowney is preaching the gospel
she poirite<i out that a scoring of "can do" almost every Saturgap does appear between males day morning to a record-breakand females in higher level math ing draw of 96 girls·. Currently,
and science classes; And that most league play takes place in
gulf seems to Widen throughout the Sashabaw Middle Schon!
high school and college. More• gym.
The Horizons' schedule goes
over, she said she believed that
those scoring declines. were tied like this: Third- and fourthto a drop in females' selfcconfi~ graders play the hoop game from
dence. "Gi.rls' interest in it 9-10 a.m. Then, fifth- and sixth(math and science) and their graders take over the gym from
thoughts about their own ability 10-11 a.m. And, finally, seventhdiminish as they. go .through and eighth-graders vie for points
school," she said. "And interest- · from 11 a.m. to noon.
Why is the league significant
ingly enough, when girls see
results like the eighth~grade sci- for girls?
"In order to be successful, you
ence MEAP l!col'eii, that reinforces it in them that they some- have to sort of do what everyone
how can't do it. It's a self-fulfill- else is doing," Lowney said in a
recent interview. "You have to
ing prophesy."
.keep up with the best. And if the
A6
See SCORING DISCREPANCY,

Gender bias frompageAl
Blomquist says that sh~ihas
already taught gender:.l!$as
awareness to other edufii:tors
with the 'aiiri of transforniing
local classrooms into mote eqUitable environments for girls and
boys. And she also actively promotes awareness of gender
stereotyping in her math and sci.ence classes to help students
identify it and reject it when
they see it.
A silent problem
The CMS teaCher says she
gir~s.
Along with the gender expecta- tells her students that when
girls slowly limit their expeCta·
• Boys tend to be seated in
tions that females face early on,
tiona of themselves beca1J.Be of
closer proximity to the teacher
the AAUW report explains the
extent
larger
a
to
-and
school's
and receive more interaction
societal dilemma most girls
- society's lower expectations of with her/him. (Teacher interacencouriter at 11 or 12. "Moving
them, their male classmates ·ruso tion has been determined to be a
from 'young girl' to 'young
pay a high price.
major factor in student success.)
woman' involves unique
"Gender'
demands in a culture that both
• Boys are more often compliidealizes and exploits the sexual- rights,"' B.:~~~~!;~
mented by teacher,s on their abil.n·
ity of young women while assign- in
ities: ''You have new shoes? I'll
,aualllliriOtltllilli·
equityis
ing them roles that are clearly
bet you can jump really high in
tyfor
less valued than male roles ...
those!" Girls are more often
"The patterns of declining self,
·commended for their appearnegative body iiriage and
anC!J; for "J?eing nice," and for
that begin at early
·
· · having neat handwriting. "That's
. not disappear as
' a. ,be!lutifull!)cketl You look so
Jlriltiy tOday!"
~ .• lfa boy can't

and more tentative than those of
inost boys. They'll be four to five
times more likely than boys to
attempt suicide.. (Boys actually
commit suicide at a higher rate
because they 1J.Be more lethal
methods - guns versus sleeping
pills.) And they'll be known as
the onJy.group that entered
school scoring ahead, but left it
scoring behind.

BlomquiSt said is still an accurate snapshot of gender bias depicts how firmly embedded
societai·expectations show up
routinely in classrooms that
have been observed across America. It shows that while boys
and girls sit in the same classrooms, they don't share the same
classroom experience. These are
some of the findings:
• Boys tend to be called on
two-to-four more times than

·...

. LowneY also said tliat the
league's 'referees -her CHS vijrsity and junior varsity basketball players - serve as top-notl:h
~ole models for the younger girls.
· And they do it beca!lBe they care
· about the future. "They give :fip
their Saturday mornings to be
with a bunch pf little kids in;~
.. gym," LOwney said. "They're not
making any mopey for· thi:s.
They get a sweatshirt and a P!!ir
·
of shorts. That's it."

.·Parents who. ~e aware :

bi.dependence Township resident Kurt :Karlstrom ·says he's-a
supporter of the Lown4i.y
approach. Karlstrom, father of
seventh-grader Kira, who plays
School girls bask¢tball.
basketl;uul in the .H.orizons'
, . , .ortllll,P'\1 (right) oversees Horizons.
leagile, says, "It's been a good
best are starting early with their translates 'into powerful life experien_ce" for his daughter.
Although KarlstroJn readUy
kids, then we have to start early skills;
"This· challenges girls and admitted in a recent interview
with our kids ... If you look at
women's athletics and you look pushes them to their limits," the that Kira already has a lot -of
at college scholarships, right coach said. "A lot oftiiries, ~Is self-confidence, he said that
now basketball is the only fully are afraid to set goals becauae girls' basketball has. helped his
funded women's sport. I think they're afraid of failure, But dallghter grow.
"She likes. it," he said. "It's
every college lias about 15 sChol- they very often don't understand
arships in Division I. Every col- that if you never set a goal, competitive. It keeps her busy
lege has 12 scholarships in Divi- you're never going to obtain and it's good for her self-esteerit.
'something.' .Y.ou might r!!aCh for Girls'seem to bond with each
sion IL"
Aside from early instruction the moon and. yo!l might only other a little better in this kino
and the potential for scholar- land on a stat, but you would of environment. Kira's learnuig
ships somewhere down the line, never have landed on that star if about the differences in people)
Lowney also says the physical you hadn't set a goal in the first personalities. And she's ala~
struggle for the big brown ball place."
See CAN-DO ATTITUDE, "~

..

Here's 'how parents can boost::
their daughters' performance::
BY JAN BAI!ER
SPECIAL WRITER

According to a parent handbook from the. Calhoun Intermediate School. District, Michigan educator/speaker Susan
McFarland, and findings from
the American Association of
University Womeni(AA.UW)
report, parents are their
daughters' strongest allies in
rising above gender ste.reo··
types.
Here are some tips for raising confident, competent
daughters:
When you commend your
daughter, target her abili·
ties. "You look so pretty
today," a standard comment to
girls - is less helpful than,
"That was an insightful comment," or "That shows you've
_
been thinking."
Encourage girls to speak
ulJ at home and at school.
Girls rieed to groW up believine

how poor you are at mathematics and mechanical
things. Don't send your
daughter the message that it's
okay to lack math skills. You
wouldn't do this about her
reading skills. Examine your
own·history of mathematics
learning for sources of math
anxiety and avoidance.
Provide your daughter
with lots of biographies
iind stories where females
are portrayed as the .main
. character. It's criticlil for
giris to learn about the lives of
successful people who look like
them. :aoys also nee.d to read
about successful womeri.. and
minorities. (tn a 199Q study,
only 2 percent of the~people
.........~.-.i§· ~s
mentioned in new his
· ·. , ''.~.: ·
were women.)
Be cautious ab ' '·il ver(a
helping" your
th
ten(lency of paren .
more tle''~th
her ftlsmcom.e
judgher
indeto

da

·

·.

There is no math gene. Data :;
from tlie National Assessment ·.:
of Educational Progress indicates that a student's perseverance and his or her adult sup- ::
port systems play important :
roles in that student's math :;
success. Girls who reject tradi- :;
tiona! gender roles have higher :•
math achievement than girls ::
who hold.more stereotyped •
expectations.
Foster intelll!ctual risktaking. Remember, higher ·,
level math and science courses
increase your children's
option8fqr the future. Receiving a "B" .or .a "C" in a higher
·level elass is more. valuable ·
general class. .
than an."A"
Expose your daughter to ·
strong female role models.
Girls need contact with women ,;
who are achieving their goals '•
in .all lines of work and who .:
ate enjoying their accomplish.
. t
.
ments.
D.on't ~overem.pli.asize
physical appearance. Girls
don't come into this world
believing that their looks
detl!rmine their worth as
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- While girls and
America continue to test low in
the sciences, the AAUW report
seems to back what Blomquist
said. "High school girls, even
those with exceptional academic
preparation in math and science
are choosing math/science
careers in di'sproportionately low
numbers," the report stated.

.
._L 1
GeD d er m malldllscience
Gender lines also show up in
the types of advanced science
courses that students take, the
AAUW report indicated: "As
they grow, girls and boys have
different science experiences.
Girls are more apt to be exposed
to biology-related activities and
less apt to engage in mechanical
and electrical activities ... Those
gender differences may be reinforced in schools if children are
allowed always to select science
topics based on familiarity or
interest. • While Clarkston High School
students may be choosing partieular science courses for more
than one reason, what they're
taking seems to mirror the
AAUW report.
According to Pat McMillen,
head of the CHS science department, seven boys and four girls

••vu

Advanced Placemen,t physics;
nine boys and four girls sit in AP
chemistry,· and 30 .,.
airls and 17
boys comprise the AP biology
class.
In advanced math classes at
CHS for the fall semester, .,.
airls
actually outnumber boys in second-year
algebra,
precalculus/tri~onometry
and
advanced math with statistics.
In two sections of advanced
placement calculus, however,
female representation appears to
drop. At an enrollment of 36
boys and 14 girls, AP calculus is
currently 72-percent male and
28-percent female.
Clarkston's middle school girls
seem to be well-represented in
advanced math classes at their
buildings this year. Challenger
Math classes at CMS and
Sashabaw Middle School show a
relatively balanced enrollment of
198 boys and 187 girls.
However, in Challenger Laoguage Arts classes at both middie schools, the scales tip drastically: Girls currently outnumber
boys more than two-to-one (222to-100). According to John
Matheus, head of the SMS Laoguage Arts department, "what
I'm seeing is that if boys have to

at CHS

.

·

Girls
156

Boys
128

Trigonometry 105
Advanced Math
W/Ststistlcs
Advll1ced
Placement 13
Calculus
14

79

2Jld.Year Algebra
Pre-Ca,l!)ulu~;/

sion
College
.
over, two l),u.t of
9
National Merit
semifinalists .are male. . . , .· ,
36
While gender bias in tli~ Jests'
Total
288
252
contents was. fil)~ered Jjy AAUW
SOurc.e: Jan Modesitt, heBd of moth
researchers as one pilssililh t,~a•
department at CHS
son for th~ !(ri!4~st s~ .8.1/,W:
iiELEN FuRcEAN /.STAFF AlmsT
der dispanty, Qi(ly.also sugg~~
ed that grade .inflation plays a
make a scheduling choice role. "In the whirlwind pace of
between Challenger. Math and classroom interaction, the gOOd
Challenger Language Arts, they behavior of girls can be a lifeusually pick math. •
saver tossed to the teacher," educators Myra and David Sadker
High grades, low scores
commented. "Without their
A 1990 National Educational (girls'} active cooperation, classroom dynamics might !!Pin out of
Goal states that America's stu- control.
teachers share
dents - boys and girls - will this fear, Many
and they often return
rank first in the world in science the favor by
giving well-behaved
and mathematics achievement
by the year 2000. However, that girls. special consideration.
appears' unlikely ·given these Researchers report that teachers
cooperative girls as
AAUW findings: Girls receive evaluate
higher grades than boys from K- more intelligent than others, and
they give them higher report
12, but boys routinely outscore card
grades. •
girls on every standardized colWhen boys from a Virginia
lege entrance exam. That high
were asked in the
includes the ACT (American Col- same school
report if they thought girls
lege Testing Program), PSAT there received special considera(Preliminary Scholastic Assess- tion, they said yes. According to
one boy, " ...The (organic chemistry) teacher returned a lab
report with low grades and some
girls were upset and practically
in tears," he said. "He let them
go back and redo it again, and
they got the points back. When
boys get mad, they get confrontational. I would never have been
able to get those points back
from my organic chemistry

BR.OASTED

CHICKEN
AND MORE

CJiu.,ksto!liSCOreS
Though m'any other factors
also probably contribute to the
grade/test score ·gap between
boys and girls, three of the
AAW report findings seem to
be re · ted;.i,n the Clarkston
iJi!W · H:!Iiuls of1997:
•
out of Clarkston's
'Top i((gi-aduaP!lg senior8 were
girls, ·t'l:lu~t distinction is based
on grade-point average.)

tional Testing s"""'""'a
developer) counts
·
bal score twice and the math
score only once," the·'S~dkers
stated. "By giving t\Vic.e the
weight to verbal ~i1orip,~ee traditionally an·areil. l)f, female
strength - ETS officially recognizes the impact of gender-based
scoring differences. • But even
with the verbal SC01'!1 doubled to
spot the girls points, ".\8~000
boys reach the highest PSA~ ~t
egories while only 8,000 girls
attain them," the two educators
reported.

For this year's PSAT - which
nearly 2 million teenagers took
two weeks ago to qualify for
National Merit scholarships • And according to CHS coun- the test's developer added a writselor Larry Sherrill, CHS boys ing skills' section to the exam in
another attempt to raise girls'
·s(!undly outscored CHS girls
011 three of four 11ections of the scores. The announcement of
ACT, which included math' and that test addition - and the reascience. In English, CHS girls son for it (girls are expected to
eked ahe~d of boys by only .03 of score better than boys in writing) - appeared in the Oct. 19,
a 'point, he said.
1997, edition of an Oakland
The Sadkers - vyho contribut- County daily newspaper. There
ed to the AAUW study - called have been no editorial responses
findings like these "a fire bell in from that newspaper or its readthe night.•. In their book, "Fail- er since the story. ran.
ing at Fairness, • they elaboratWhen superintendent ·AI
ed. "Standardized tests are ...
crucial fn the competitive race Roberts was recently asked how
well
he thought the district was
for access to professional schools,
including law, medicine and addressing "the female dive;"
business," they said. "Only a few Roberts said all schools "could
points on these tests can mean certainly do better," but that
the difference between accep- "this is a societal issue and a
tance and rejection, scholarships really complex one... Some
researchers have even suggested
and a future of debt. •
The educators illustrated separate classrooms for girls
attempts by the developer of one ... There have been a lot of recomtest - the PSAT - to disguise a mendations, but no clear
gender Grand Canyon. "Educa- answers ..."
• The school's National Merit
finalist and its two National
Merit semifinalists were boys.

Parents can· help frompageA5
ing lind perseverance, and
encourage teamwork.
Monitor how your school
district complies with Tltle
IX of the Educational Amend·
mente of 1972. Under Title IX,
discrimination ori the basis of
sex is illegal in any educational
program receiving federal funding. This also appUes to school
athletics; But according to the
AAUW report, "federal enforcement of Title IX is complaint•
driven, and over the past decade;
the U.S. Office of Civil Rights
has not actively pursued Title IX
enforcement"
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Talk about career plans eyes and imagine a very bright
with your children. Educate student, is the child a boy or a
· them on the current statistics: girl?" According to educators
Only 9.2 percent of females stay who contributed to the AAUW
at home with the full financial report, when adults were asked
support of a husband today. Yet to visualize an intelligent child,
a majority of teenage girls expect 57 percent of women and 71 perto find themselves in this catego- cent of men said they pictured
ry. Point out that their future boys.
career options may be limited if
Stay involved in your chilthey make poor selections in dren's education. This sends the
high school. Set expectations message that their education is
early that your daughters and important to you, that boys and
sons will take four years of high girls .are capable contributors
school math and science.
and that their futures are anyExamine your own gender thing that they can envision
attitudes. "When I close my them to be.
"

".. Do these kinds of things happen routinely m, Clarbton
acbools- in 19971
:·••Absolutely,n Blomquist said.
· Marge Dever, a CMS counselor
who also bas followed and examined the gender issue, echoed
Blomquist's reply; "When we
had some of our teachers trained
in, this (GESA i~truction) and
they became awlu.'El of what they
were doing in their classrooms,
they were horrified,n Dever said
recently. "Some truly, truly
excellent teachers who had
always prided themselves on
being fair really didn't know
they were doing it. But you can't
stop it unless you know it's
there. Once we become aware of
these things, most of us really
want to make a difference. •
According to Blomquist, the
key to progress lies' in awareness, not blame. "The gender
expectation that "pretty js" but
"handsome does" subtly directs
all of us from the moment we're
born," she said ... "We're talking
about influences from parents,
from peers, from school, from
religious organizations and society at large. In particular, the
media is a tremendous culprit.
It's huge."

Clarkston connection
How does the reinforcement of
gender stereotypes play out in
Clarkston?
Apparently everywhere - in
schools, in religious institutions,
ih stores and in homes.
· Mary Ellen McLean, vice-president of the Clarkston School
Board and the mother of two
middle school-age daughters,
said in a recent interview about
gender expectations, "Were you
at the Clarkston homecoming
game? Okay, go back to when
they announced the homecoming
court and compare what they
(CHS student announcers) said
aiJ9ut the girls versus what they
said about the boys. At first, I
started laughing. And then, I
got angry. 'This is so and so.
She's 15-years-old and blah,
blah, blah·, she has cute toes.
This is so and so. She's 16-

years-old and she has long eyelashes. This is John so 1q1d ao. '
He's on the :VQfl!ity foo~b~ te~,
in. tlie Frencli Ciub, plai11 's~r·
and is thinking of going to~
or that college.'
. · · '
"I thought,, my God, these kids
are doing it to themselves! I
know one oftl).ose girls. She's
extremely bright, gets wonderful
grades, is reBlly involved and
has a great ~ture. So what happened to &Jl that (during the
homecoming announcements)?"
Acc:Qrding to Cheryl Miller, the
teacher representative for Clarkston High's student council, student announcers made their
homecoming comments based on
routine questionnaires that were
completed by the court members
themselves.
From the half-time festivities
at the CHS homecoming game,
gender stereotypes were Blso •
heard coming from a Clarkston
pulpit, according to one local
couple.
The hU!iband and wife - wlio
asked that their names be withheld from this story- remarked
that they attended an October
church service where one clergy
member used the gender stereotypes "male/know-it-all science
student" and "female/bubblehead science student" in an anecdote about the importance of
maintaining a childlike approach
to learning and service. The wife
- who touts a background in science - said that though the
message itself was noble, the
means to explain it reinforced a
gender stereotype that touched a
personal nerve. "I sat in the pew
and cringed," she said. "fm sure
he (the clergy member) wasn't
even aware that he was doing
it."
Around the time of Clarkston's
homecoming announcements
and the reported church sermon,
a book review-appeared in the
Oct. 8 edition of an Oakland
County daily newspaper, The
name ofthe newly released
tome? "Camy Baker's How to be
Popular in the Sixth Grade for girls ages 9-12." The female
columnist. who assessed the book
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"W~'reJe.apling tha~ it's our

gave it two thumbs up. "Camy
,tells fun stories to show how you
can be popular ... We can learn a
lot from Camy," she stated in her
review.
That same week, a quick
perusal of girl-oriented teen
magazines in an lndependenpe
TownShip supermarket seemed
to further substantiate
Blomquist's assertion of the
media's role as gender messenger. The cover of the November
issue of"Teenn magazine touted
these atories: "Your Crush. Gets
His Attention; Ten Easy Beauty
Moves;. and My Boyfriend Gave
Mean STD."
The cover of the
October/November "Twist" magazine? "Get That Guy; Cool

soci8fu.;!lti:ori,f1Jctor," DElver said.
"It iiiri~t wliat'iou or I believe,
but wlult hapPens to them (girls)
socially at this age thatjust
takes away these beautiful
young PefSOns Who are growing
up. It ~akes them unsure of
themselves, makes them leery of
the males in their lives because
of some of the things that boys
do and say to them. It makes
them leery of their (female)
peers who put pressure on them
to be different people than
they've been all their lives.
"These are· things that are
really scary and detrimental, I
think, to the development of
healthy human beings, and it's
really hard as parents and as

Clothes for Your Shape; Hot
Hair...., 20 Awesome ,New Styles;
and Find'Your Dream Boy.•
"Young & Modem" graced its
October. cover this way: "Love
Quiz- Are You Meant for Each
Other?; Busted- 13 Skin Care
Lies; Killer Clothes for Body
Bummers; Your Private Parts Super-Embarrassing Questions
Answered; Guys Who Rock; and
True Story- I Nearly Starved
Myself to Death. •
Even a toy manufacturer was
observed to be a reinforcer of
gender expectations. MiltonBradley's popular board game
"Guess Who?" was spotted being
played by two children in a
Clarkston home. The game features 24 characters. Five are
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Blomquist said it's aq!lillt · ·~: ··
potential th~~ ~.;
doesn't have to happeri~ "Theril. ;
are a lot of unhealthy ideas in., : ~
our society about whaHeminini~"
ty is," she siud. "We're all.
·· ~
caught up in this cycle and we . ;.
1
don't know exactly where to get·!
~eft of human

North America's Leading E~ent on Information Technologies (IT}
for the Manufacturing Enterprise
Cobo Center • Detroit, Michigan • November 4-6, 1997

AUTOFACT is the only conference and exposition focused
on compute'r·based tools that reduce costs, increase productivity
and improve time to market. AUTOFACT '97 features:
• Over 250 exhibitors showing CAD, CAM, CAE and morel
• 73 multi-speaker conference sessions (starting Nov. 3)
• Four keynote events
• Hands-on training New for '971
• Technology demonstrations New for '971
• "Live" chat rooms New for '971
·
SEE why manufacturers turn to AUTOFACT to
learn about IT for accelerating their designthrough-manufacturing processes. Enhance your
product knowledge, discover enterprise-wide solutions
and gain knowledge you can't get anywhere else!
The AUTOFACT '97 exposition
opens daily at 10:00 a.m.
For more Information on AUTOFACT.
call SME Customer Service at
(800) 733-4763.

Or visit us at www.autofact.org
No one under 18 years of age admitted.

~

Society of
Manufacturing
Engineers

~*********************~

Personalized ·Internet Experience • Free Software
MS Internet Explorer Free • and More!

Commercial WebSite Design & Hosting
Corporate Access Solutions
KS6Fiex™ • ISDN
Dial-On-Demand • Dedicated • Leased Lines

LOCAL ACCESS IN 248, 810, and 313

~~

With a Huntington Home Equity Credit Line,
You Could Cut Your Monthly Bill Payments
in Half-or Maybe More.

313.989.0638

VIsual Net

sales@visualnet.net
http://www.visualnet.net

8.50:r~

645 Grrswoid • Su1te 717 • Detro1t, Mi 48226

Prime + 0% for Life of Line

Not an introductory rate offer.
The Tiffany Setting
More than a century ago, Tiffany ,invented an
ingenious setting in lustrous platinum,
a precious metal of rare strength and purity.
Designed to showcase the quality and brilliance

o£ our exceptional diamonds, this classic,

Take control of your money and consolidate your bills with our 'Prime for Life' Home Equity
Credit Line, and pay as little as $71 a month when you borrow $10,000.* Of course, you-can always
pay more if you want. Credit lines available up to $200,000. No closing costs, and fixed rate
optjons available.
It's easy to apply-just visit any banking office or calll-800-628-7074 for an Instant Answer,
24 hours a day, even Saturday and Sunday. But hurry, so you can start saving money now.

six-prong platinum setting remains the universal
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standard for engagement rings-a testament to
the enduring value of Tiffany design.
For a copy of our How to Buy a Diamond. booklet,
i

please call or visit 'f\ffany & Co.
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-Can-do attitude frompageA5
met other girls whom she normally would not have met.
~:> •It's a great learning process.
~-~ether or not someone goes on
in sports after high school, they
bring out the full person. Kira's
really motivated to succeed. She
gets here (to the gym) at 8 a.m.
. 1\f\d she doesn't start team play
'.'U:ntilll (a.m.)"
;:-: :When Karlstrom was asked if
,,:h~' expected competitive girls'
1.,sports to grow in Clarkston, he
said, "Absolutely. Girls have
been neglected for so long."
_,.,.The mother of two middle
"~~ool-age daughters, Mary
bj!:_Jlen McLean says she agrees
uv~th Karlstrom on the value of
, !lt!lletic competition for girls. As
i-vice-president of the Clarkston
• S.chool Board, McLean says the
district needs to examine its gen·~tler equity practices. "We need
.t;o. have some sort of consistency
do.!' all sports - from a budget
•.Perspective, from a philosophy
perspective and from a support ·
perspective," McLean said in a
recent interview.
· ;:.Girls are treated differently
"in"sports programs. It wasn't
until this year that the (lndependimce Township) Parks and
Recreation Department had compelitive girls' softball. Before
this past summer, the department had coaches pitching half
the season for the regular 9-, 10an·d 11-year-old girls' softball
team.
Boys' teams do this
alq,.ost two years earlier. Why?"
McLean said that she wasn't
btaming the parks and recreadon department or the" district
for' practices that were put into
place years ago. "But we need to
be aware that society's attitudes
toward girls influenced those

• 'It's ... as subtle as
making comments as
other people are going
up the stairs, Inappropriate touching that
takes place. It happens
constantly... These are
things that change our
girls when they get to
this age.'
Marge Dever
Clarkston Middle School counselor
practices," she said.
"Girls are different than boys
in personality and emotional
make-up, but that doesn't mean
they're not capable of being competitors, of having confidence
and taking risks ... I don't want
my daughters to be boys. I want
them to have the confidence to
say, 'Yeah, that hurts. But you
know what? I can go on.' Sometimes in life you are going to get
hurt - whether its physically or
emotionally- but you deal with
it. You get up. You brush your
knees off. And you get on with it.
You move forward to the next
level."

Educators who care
Though Clarkston Middle
School
educator
Sandra
Blomquist and CMS counselor
Marge Dever don't work in athletics, they're also helping Clarkston girls reach their potential.
Blomquist, a. m'ath/science
teacher and a gender equity specialist, oversees an after-school
support group for eighth-grade

girls. In its second year, the
group is comprised of 10-15 girls
who have been reeommended for
it by other CMS staff, The group
addresses self-esteem, sex1,1al
harassment, assertiveness, body
image, career awareness, hea\th
and societal expectations ..
Dever serves on a district committee that deals with sexual
harassment and hopes to D).ake a
difference in that realm. "Farmington Schools is putting on a
program for sexual harassment
issues," Dever said recently.
"We're going to take a good look
at it and see if we can adapt it to
our middle school and high
school kids."
When asked if sexual harassment was a major problem at the
secondary level, Dever said, "Oh
yes, on a daily basis. It's little
things that people have. learned
to accept, little words that are
said in the· hallways, people
doing things as subtle as making.
comments as other people are
going up the stairs, inappropriate touching that takes place. It
happens constantly. We, as
teachers, have to make sure that
we're really watching ... These
are things that change our girls
when they get to this age."
Though Dever admitted that
girls and boys need a Jot more
support and understanding from
all adults, the counselor said
progress is occurring. "We're so
much farther ahead than we
were 25 years ago," she said.
"Women are. making strides to
become known as capable contributors, not just bystanders.
There are a lot more examples
today for kids and a lot of those
examples are their own mothers."
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Proposals _for Station No. 3
Case No. 97•0108 Cecil Lin·
5. Request to Hire Van Driver seman, Petitioner
.
-Parks .
Applicant requests sid~ yard
6. Request to Amend DNR setback variance. of 5feet to conGrant Contract
·
·
struct garage addition
Oakvista,.Lot 80, R-lA
7: Engineering Authorization
for Simlar Drive Draina,ge
Pelton Heights Sub No. 1 !: .
8. Discussion on In-Line~Deck
08-34-304-012
Hockey Proposal at Sashabaw
Plains
Case No. 97-0109 Stephen
9. Request to Establish New DeMay, Petitioner
;:
Position - Assistant. DepartApplicant requests rear yard
ment Director, Building Departsetback variance of 22 feet :to
ment
·•
construct shed
10. Recommendation - AssisHorseshoe Circle, Lot 39, R-1R
tant Department Director
Equestrian Lake Village
11. Permission to Post Building inspector IT Position
08-03-1.02-004
12. Permission to Post Clerk
Position - Building Department
Case No. 97-0110 Keith Vandersys, Petitioner
Only those matters that are
Applicant requests side yard
listed on the agenda are to be setback variance of 3 feet to conconsidered for action: A majority struct attached garage
,
vote of the Board members may
Hillside Dr., Lot 6, R-lA
...
add or delete an agenda· item.
Lake View Heights
08-20-351,010

Independence Township
90 N. :Main St.
Clar~ton,

625-5111

Board. of~&

..

7:30p.m., 'J,).tesday, Nov. 4
· Tentatlve Agenda
Call to Order
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call
Opening Statements and Correspondence
Approval of Agenda
Minutes of Previous Meeting
Approval of Accounts Payable
Check Run
Approval of Purchase Orders
Public Forum

.

Public Hearing - Townsend
Lake Additions to S.A.D.
Public Hearing - 1998-99
CDBGBudget
Old Business
1. Resolution to set a Public
Hearing - Townsend Lake
Additions to S.A.D.
2. Second Reading and Adoption of Zoning Ordinance Text
Amendment - Duties of Building Official and Building Permit
Applications
New Business
1. Emp!Gyee Computer Purchase Plan
2. Approval of 1997 Special
Assessment Rolls
3. Bid Award 1997 Suburban
-Fire
4. Solicitation for Architectural

I did not

Independence Township
90 N. Main St.
Clarkston
625-5111
Zoning Board of Appeals
7:30p.m., Nov. 5
Tentative Agenda
Case No. 97-0107 Larry
Newberry, Petitioner
Applicant request front yard
setback variance of 18 feet to
construct garage addition
Plum, Lot 59, R-lA
Clarkston Gardens
08-21-378-010

Case No. 97-0111 Aaron
Hennig, Petitioner
Applicant req'uests front yard
setback variance of 18 feet 'fo
construct non-conforming ne.W
home on non-conforming lot qf
record
~
Maplewood Ave., Lots 20 & 21,
R-1A
Sunny Beach Country Club "
08-12-334-029
Case No. 97-0112 Anne
Campo, Petitioner
Applicant requests variance
for outdoor sales of Christmas
trees plus signage
'"
Waldon Rd., R-1A
08-27-100-043
Case No. 97-0113 Jolin
Williams, Petitioner
Applicant requests variance of
492 sq. ft. for attached garage ~Cameo Lane, B-2, R-1R
;;
08-16-300-061?
:.,

earn

wrinkle to be de a It

'"'
~

97•0114 Rick N~t~

ith disrespect.

I did not

P.etitiom~.'r
~
, Applicant ~;equests use var~
ance to allow construction of
duplex on property
· ·-;
Waterford Rd., Lots 118 & llQ',
R-lA&C-3
,:
Townsends Sub
......
08-33-357-009 & 010

work my whole

to do when

retire.

Ifyou're tired of the way your health plan is treating you, it's time for a new
plan. Select Care Medicare GOld offers you 100% coverage for outpatient and
inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice of over
3,500 physician~ at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage.
And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing
exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts
you in contr9l of your healt~are decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or

,/select
care
A
!
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we're changlrig healthcare. For Good.

888-5 06- Ci'O L.D
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and Pierette, founded the bus\,:•
ness at the intersection in 1956.
Originally, it was a gas station.'
Pierre Goutand, who work~
for' his parents, renovated the old
building and added the market
business in the early 1960s. In
the mid-l980s he a.dded a video
· rental department, callep Pine
Knob Video Express. During
that time period, Gourand also
had a video rental busines~
which closed several years ago,-.
onM-15r
~
"I'm going to stay yound th~
neighBorhood. I like the neigh!;
borhood. I like the people," h~
said. "(But) I can't do the busi-.
ness any more."
:;
Citing the fatigue he experi:
ences by rising at 2 a.m. to trav.:
el to Eastern Market ln Detroie!
for Vegl!tables, fruits and flower~
for his market ~ and 'then work...
ing until 8-10 p.m. each night,:
Gourand denied that co~petitioO:
from large stores prompted hill:
decision to sell.
':
"We had our own clientele. It'S:
not the clientele you get. in the:
(larger) stores. It's. llibre i:me-ort:C
one," he sQid;.
' Gotirimd
of

..·_., ....,....... _·1:~·-···~t··:•,· .,.:.

car p:a e
,··BY PAT M1lBPBY
III'AJIV'WBli'Bil

when

it' i:Omes time io renew

autt?:·UC:Il~Bil.•{'}!'tes;.Michigan
driyel'll Wil~ ~OQp, ~ aqle to let
th~ir fin~~ do the wali,Upg.

An innovation unveiled Tues. day by Mic~igan Secretary of
State Candice S. Miller will
;,enable motorists to renew their
.,plates over the phone at any
time of the day.
"The entire process will take
about four minutes," Miller said
Tuesday during a press Conference at the Ameritech Complex
in Southfield.
Telephone license plate

renewal is expected to be operational within two weeks, she
said, establishin~ Michi~an as
an undisputed ]eadedn terms
of technlllogy working on
behalf of motoriSts.
"Michigan is the first and
only state in the nation to offer
touch-tOne telephone renewal of
. license ph1tes using a system of
electronic verification of insurance," Miller said.
' Other states may alre~~ody
have license renewal by telephone, Miller acknowledged.
But they do not requi,re proof of
insurance - as· Michigan does
- or they charge an additional
fee, she said.

Here's how to renew
plates by telephone
Although motorists will not be
able to get new plates under the
system unveiled by Secretary of
State Candice S. Miller, they will
be able to renew license plates
via telephone.
Motorists need only follow the
instructions. included in the
forms mailed to them each year
when it comes time to renewal
auto tags.
Here's an example:
1. Find the PIN (Personal
Identification Number) on the
Iriwer left side of your renewal
notice - you can not renew by
phone without a PIN.
2. Make sure, before calling,
•The name and ·address on
the renewal notice are correct.

Michigan is able to renew
auto liceniles Via>the tel~phone
-- and verify insurance coverThe PIN is assigned· as a
age ....... tliaiilt's··t'cl' a 'jlrogral'xr'
license comes up for renewal
under which• insurance.,cqmp~~o
nieli lll~clill ·'icieiiH~.their . and the secretary of state's
office checks it llgainst an elec· :iidtder&
t11e ·s;t..e~
·
policy_
·········· .........
tronic liSt of policy holders subof State's ' office, Miller
mitted to state officirus by the
explained.
insurance company, Miller
explained.
.

tC:

Renewal needs
To renew by telephone,
motorists will need a valid Discover, MasterCard or Visa credit card. They will also need to
follow easy instructions on the
renewal brochure that will be
sent out by the secretary of
state's office.
Motorists will also need a
PIN (personal identification
nwnber) assigned by the secretary of state's office - and
automatically printed on the

The PIN, credit card nwnber
(complete with expiration date)
can be punched into state computers with any touch tone telephone, Miller said.
Other insurance companies
have indie&ted they will cooperate, Miller said, and she is optimistic all carriers will provide
lists of policy holders as a matter of convenience.
In addition to offering more

0

convenience for motorists,
Miller said telephone license
renewal will of(er a benefit to
hei-""office'whicli''tYPi~Bil'.f liBii-

and te.lephone

·raJrie>var

watercraft reii'JSJ;raltiOl1HM.Jl~t···<

·

·'~·~~~
.

dies 60,000 transactio~ daily.
M~re ~~ W~f , " , : ,,_ ' {
Touch-tone license pJ,te
renewal is expected to cut_cl.o~ ·
. Ftirtbe\mo~~; ilt~ ~ill~1~oilic
on the need nwnber of over-thliinnovatic>ns ax:e not finis~(d;
counter contacts, she said, "arid
the secretary said. Early he;tt
enable !111 to ll!'e our staff more
year, the offiel,i expecw to mtrbeffe~tively for other transacd.lice lln:u'Ii~ vehicle re~st.,'ailoii
tions."
·
via inter-active computer. · ' '

·

··.1

Since she replaced Richard
Austin as secretary of state in
1991, the office has been. able to
increase efficiency with fewer
workers, Miller said. The number of workers in her office has
dropped by about 200 people to
fewer than 2,100, she said,
"with no layoffs."
That efficiency. has· come
because of innovations lilce FAX
renewal of vehicle registration

Innovations do haw.! limit&·
tions, Miller said in .reiipO'j)lle tO
questions, and motorists,~hiMd
not expect the converiiep~e,iit
being able to renew t\leit' diiyer
licenses electronically, "at li!a!lt
not anytime in the near futlll'lr,"
·~~

'

Michigan requires periodic
testing for driver license rene~
al, Miller said. "And there's Ia·
need for the license photo to· be
current."
·•

.

-·~
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SANTA'S WORKSHOP

• The license plate has not
expired.
·

ANTI QUE and CRAFT SHOW
SAT., NOU. 8TH
9-4 p.m.
$2.88 Admission at the door
Receiue Free raffle ticket for
$25 color teleuision from
Hodds Electric.
Lots of fine quality antiques ccrafts.

• A valid Discover, MasterCard or Visa card is ready. ·
3. Call (517) 335-1155 using a
touch-tone telephone.
4. Enter the nine-digit PIN followed by the # key.

ENTRY DOORS

• Increase security
• steellnsulatecl
• stalnabl_e Fiberglass
• Replacement
Installations

5. Enter the number of the
valid Discover, MasterCard or
VISA card followed by the # key.

..

.'

Clarlc:ston High School
Sponosred by
The Clarlc:ston Bank: Boosters
this ad and rec:elue a FREE c:up of
COFFEE

CARACE DOOR
OPENERS

6. Enter the month and year
the credit card expires, followed
by the# key.

,•
'l!

License plate tabs will be sent
by mail within seven days.

Rn appraiser
will be on hand

WATERFORD

(810-674-4915
DETROIT

(313) 843-8601

CLINT(JNTWP

(810) 791-4430
PONTIAC

(810) 335-2404

ROSEVILLE

(810) ns-2210

~,.

to glue a free
. appraisal on
: one antique
b~=;5~~~3 Item per person

BIAMINGiiA.M

(810) 646-1100
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15t time ever in Michigan

Marty
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SUNDAY,
NOVEM6ER2
11 AM-1 PM

IMAGINE. GOOD THINGS COME
TO THOSE WHO WON'T WAIT.
As a Comerica AccessOneq m(•mber you 'II save time and
money by having our best banking privileges available
anytime, anywhere. Like free unlimited access to Comerlca
ATMs and up to eight free transactions per statement
cycle at all other ATMs worldwide. Preferr~d' rates on
savings and loans. Optional PC banking ·
•
at no extra charge. With 24-hour access to

i

Financial Service Consultants who can open accounts
or take loan applications. There's also no charge for
Advantage Series personal checks, telephone banking and
bill-pay by phone. And overdraft protection Is included. All
with no balance requirements. For details tti/1800·722-0018.'
Watch your mall for more Information.
AccessOne. It's something to smile about.

WE

~on_~erlca Bank • Member FDIC • Eq_ua.l Opportunity Lender • www.comerlca.com/accessone
t"''
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OPINION

larkston is fortunate to have three
We think the only newcomer, Dan Colombo,
capable incumbents running for re-elec- an insurance sales manager, would also make
tion to the Clarkston City Councila good council person, too. A longtime ClarkBill Basinger, Walt Gamble and David
ston resident, Colombo shares Savage's vision
for downtown Clarkston. "If we lose the downSavage. Because of their records, we urge
Clarkston voters to return them to office on
town, that's it," he said emphatically in a
Tuesday, Nov. 4.
recent interview. But while Colombo would
make a fine addition to the council, we see no
Basinger, a 12-year incumbent who works
reason not to endorse all three incumbents for
as an assistant attorney general for the state
of Michigan, helped Clarkston gain cityhood a
the three available two-year seats at this time.
few years ago. One of the more positive derivAll have done an outstanding job as council
atives of cityhood has been the formation of
members.
Clarkston's own police department, which
The three incumbents have differing views
most Clarkston residents value. A 27-year res- about the council's role in helping the downident, Basinger is adamant about maintaining town survive, probably the most heated issue
the small-town flavor of Clarkston. He consid- in this year's election. This is good. We prefer
ers himself an advocate for the 1,000 residents to have a variety of viewpoints on the council
so that all issues get a full, robust debate and
who make up the town.
Gamble, a two-yelll incumbent, seems to be each side is well-represented. We believe the
a careful thinker who makes common-sense
incumbents are flexible enough to respect
decisions after listening to all sides of an argu- each others' views, yet work together on the
problem.
ment. A retiree who transferred here from
New York, Gamble is one not easily swayed by
We agree with Basinger and Gamble that
every new proposal. "I think my age is a facthe council is somewhat limited in what it can
do to help the business district and that the
tor," he said in a recent interview. "I try to
keep the wheel from being reinvented. I'm old
business owners need to help themselves, but
enough to know when the wheel was inventwe also get excited listening to Savage and
Colombo's proactive ideas for revitalizing the
ed."
downtown. A balance of the two approaches is
Savage, a two-year incumbent and selfemployed graphic artist and interior designer, probably best for Clarkston, and balance is
what Clarkston needs on its council.
is an enthusiastic idea person whose dreams
for downtown Clarkston include rebuilding
As for the two one-year seats, we endorse
the old Caribou Hotel and relocating the
the two unopposed candidates, both incumbents -Anne Clifton and Doug Roeser.
Depot Theater in Depot Park. An advocate for
Clifton was appointed only recently to the
the business district, Savage tirelessly fights
for what he thinks will revitalize the downcouncil, and we think she is a fine addition.
Roeser brings experience to the council.
town.

QUESTION:
Should
Clarkston
High
School's
drug policy
for athletes
be
·
expanded
to include
all students
in extracurricular
activities?

C

Schools, not state, should set start time
tate legislators should scuttle a bill to
prohibit school districts from starting
classes before Labor Day. Lawmakers
)lave better things to do for education. We
:urge Oakland County's legislative delegation
:to take the lead in this area.
: School districts, like all local governments,
:lire creatures of the state and have only the
lJowers the state gives them. Nevertheless,
:Michigan has a tradition of granting wide latilude to local units, often called "local control"
:Or "home rule."
: When it revised the School Code two years
ago, the Legislature gave most districts gener:al powers: It gave the schools a job but left the
methods to local leaders. For example, the
:State-mandated proficiency tests but didn't
vrescribe curriculum, course content or textbooks, as do other states. That's good management.
: The state doesn't tamper with local control
:Unless the locals abuse their powers. It won't
let cities and townships "zone out" state facilities or home music teachers. It requires local
units to hold budget hearings and open meetings.
So what are school districts who start
before Labor Day doing wrong? Are they violating anyone's rights to life, liberty and property? Are they harming education?
No. And so .the state shouldn't be secondguessing local schools by telling them when to
start classes, as propo.sed in House Bill 4190.
Those decisions should be made by school officials and the parents they represent.
We note that the impetus for this bill, sponsored by Rep. Pat Gagliardi, D-Drummond
Island, came from resort operators, not school
people. Its supporters never bothered to make

S
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COMMUNITY VOICE

Re-elect Basinger, Gamble, Savage

• Let school boards draw up their
calendars of starting dates and
holidays to suit local needs, as
long as they get In the required
18().plus days. Let all elections be
held on just three days per year - ·
say, In May, September and November - so that voters aren't
pestered to death with half-secret
financial requests.

This question
was asked at
Clarkston High
School.

"Yes ... If you
belong to a special group, you
represent your
school as much
as the athletes
do."

"Yes. You should
be setting a
good example for
your school."
Hope Manuel
Senior

"Yes, If It's an
Interscholastic
organization.
They represent
CHSjust as
much as athletes
do."
Laura Pope
Senior

Amanda Yarber
Senior

"Yes, because
the majority of
students partie Ipate In athletics
and clubs, and
drug use would
go down."
Nicole Card~n
Senior

LmERS
Re-elect Bill Basinger
is extremely important for the residents of
City ofthe Village of Clarkston to realIizetthethe
need to re-elect Bill Basinger to the

story of their home that was published in our
Home Tour Guide. Your time and talent is
greatly appreciated! Our guests enjoy knowing
the history of the homes as well as the special
details that our families share. Thus, the articles are very important to all.
On behalf of the North Oakland SCAMP
Funding Corporation Board of Directors, I
thank you for supporting SCAMP with your
personal contribution to this event and for all
that you ·do throughout the year for us as editor of the Clarkston Eccentric.
Geri Batt, Executive Coordinator
SCAMP

city council. With the abundance of signage, I
felt the need to put fingers to the computer.
Bill is and has been the "go to" person for
many years. He has expertise in a variety of
arenas- budget, law, the best and most
beautiful way of financing major projects, etc.
I can't imagine running a financially fiscal
responsible government without his input. We
haven't had a tax increase in the 26 years I
have lived here with the exception of sewers
and then village residents were able to deduct
our sewer costs from our taxes whereas townHelp, prayers appreciated
ship residents were not.
Certainly the retail district is a highly emotional issue. Fortunately or unfortunately,
would like to thank all persons involved in
retail space is very expensive to lease or to
the apprehension of the young man who carbuy. While the council would like to dictate
jacked my car on Sept. 4. A special thank you
that first floors of all town center buildings be
tO the person who assisted me and called my
retail, we cannot. Contrary to published
daughter and to the two trUck drivers who
reports, the city has taken an active role with
notified the police; A special thabks to the
business through meetings with business own- lady offiCl;lr who was a great comfort to me and
ers, distributing questionnaires and respondto the two EMS drivers who gave me words of .•
ing to concerns voiced to us and will continue
encourage~ent and prayed with me. Thank '
to do so.
·you again.
Please take a minute to think about the
The Hockey Family
candidates running. Basinger doesn't have
Clarkston:
signs but don't believe for a minute he is not
interested in serving the village.

I

Kartln Sanderson
Clarkston council member
a case that a post-Labor Day startup time was
good for kids and schools.
At the outset, we said lawmakers had better things to do. One would be to set aside
only three or four days a year on which electiollS could be held. It would stop the practice
of schools' selecting odd-ball dates on which to
hold bond and millage elections. School boards
abuse their powers when they pick dates when
only "their people" are likely to vote while others are in Florida. That abuse of power is one
the Legislature should stop.
Legislators need to focus, focus, focus. Let
school boards draw up their calendars of starting dates and holidays to suit local needs, as
long as they get in the required 180-plus days.
Let all elections be held on just three days per
year- say, in May, September and November
- so that voters aren't pestered to death with
half-secret financial requests.
State government should allow local units
all possible latitude. The state should not
intervene unless something clearly is wrong.
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Article stirred memories
arolyn Walker's article in the Oct. 16 edition of the Clarkston Eccentric on John
Denver visiting Clarkston SCAMP brought
back memories to those here in the office who
remember the moment. Thank you for touching the hearts of many and also reminding the
community of the special-needs children who
attend SCAMP each summer.
We are grateful to the staff at the Clarkston
Eccentric for the kind and caring support that :
they continually give to Clarkston SCAMP.
·~·
Geri Batt, Executive Coordinator··
SCAMP'
North O~and Funding Corp•.

C
Enjoyed photo story

T

hank you for the front-page coverage Oct.
16 of the kids painting the town .. l'm sure
the kids and their parents enjoyed it. I kn:ow I
did.
Carroll Barris
Clarkston Cafe

Thanks for support
nother successful summer at Clarkston
SCAMP came to a close on Thursday, July
A
23, 1997. As we reflect upon the five weeks of
SCAMP and our busy fund raising season, our
minds are filled with happy memqries of spe·
cial moments with our campers and the funfilled activities we all shared.
We are grateful to all those who helped
with our fund raising events this year which
enables us to provide the. monies neede.d t!l
support the program·. Thank you tor interviewing D'Anne Colombo and writing the

-----

Opinions are to be shared: We welcome your
Ideas, as do your neighbors. That's why we
offer this space on a weekly basis for opinions
in your own words. We will help by editing for
clarity. To assure authenticity, we ask that you ·
sign your ietter and provide a contact telephone
number.·
LettlflfS should be mailed to: Editor, The
Clarkston Eccentric, 7151 Ortonville Road,
Clarkston, Mlqhlgan 48346.

Embarrassing·

later on

• ,
-~.>~>..;~.~\·
!lfl.~ Sept.ember I was plaY.ing . · ·
service. in COVf:lrlng .alO-inch gll8h in .
·
th4'd base for mycoed.softball"
one's knj~ers. Such wail .mY COJ)ditio#
·
team when I reached.down for a
as I walke!l frojn tlie bench to my'car:
grpund ball and the 11-yeill'-old mat.ec Without stopping to c~ge out of·my ·
· ri!U comprising the back of my shorts
softball shoes-! got immediat.elyin to
ga,'Ve way. .
.
the car an!i hustled out of there •..
l threw out a runner somewhere,
We've aU en4!h-ed embarrassing
· b4t I don't remember which b~e. At
moments lik(l ~~. and in most cases
th!l tin.le my rqind was elsewhere and
we can laligh about them ~ter. Somemy senses were acutely attuned to the times much later.
suilden cool breeze on my f~y;
. In my seventb-grade English class,
My next move was to walk over to
Mr. Liebzeit experimented one day by
shOrtstop Tony Riviera, who also hap- making us wear blindfolds and interpehed to be the manager. I: gave him
act with one another without speakthll timeout signal and said, "I ripped
mg.
my pants. rve got to get out of here."
The idea was to demonstrate what
Tony hollered for a substitute third- it's like to be deaf.and dumb. I found a
baaeperson as I walked carefully off
person whom I thought was my friend
the field.
~
Jerry V. This made me happy enough
Everyone watched me and wonto put my arm around "Jerry" and
dered why I took myself out of the
.stick with him until we removed our
game.
.
blindfolds.
~What's wrong? Did you hurt your
To my shock and horror I found that
arin?" my teanunates asked as I
I was in fact embracing Laura M.
re~ched the bench-:"Would you hand
Laura was kind of a mousy girl then,
m~ my backpack, please?" I said. "I
but she later grew up to be one of the
rinped my pants. Don't look at me as I most popular and desirable girls. at
wl!lk away."
.
Rochester High School. (If I had only
Backpacks are great for carrying
known.)
· things like water bottles, Kleenex and
After high school I joined the Navy,
· such, but they also provide yeoman
and in 1979 my ship went overseas to

L

RALPH ECHTINAW
Hawaii, Ja~, Hong Kong and the
Philippines. (I like to t.ell people I took
an extended cruise but had to work
my way across the Pacific.)
A shipmat.e named Bruce Fowler
asked me to give him a haircut one
day. I don't know why he didn't go to
the ship's bar~ershop. And I haven't a
clue why he asked me. We were both
electronics t.echnicians and knew
nothing about cutting hair.
At any rat.e I accepted the challenge. With electric shears in hand I
tried to mow a "whit.e-wall" around
Bruce's right ear ·as per Navy regulations. The more I tried to make the

Teens have lots to share
.
E

very community is made up of
those people between children and
different kin·d·s of people- old
adults, those often-forgotten and
people, children, business peomore-often dreaded sou,ls, should be
. pld, the rich, the poor and yes, even
given a voice because they have wisteenagers. So why is it that when
dom. They know that life is change,
· yoimg people have something to say,
that life is struggle, and that listening
· no)>ody has ears?
to one another is even more important
Adults say they care about the next than talking to one another.
generation, but when confronted with
Adults should listen to what teens
a teen's problem, they often give him
have to say about change because
or her the brwih off. Autobiographic al they are in the midst of enormous
reSponses are common. "I remember
changes themselves. Not only are they
wllen I was your age and .. ."
changing physically, but they are
Believe it or not, teenagers have a
. making major decisions and will make
lot of information to share. Who do
major changes in their lives soon.
yo11 think knows all the inside details
They are deciding on careers, their
. of the sports teams and how good the
address will probably change many
mavie at the Clarkston Cinema was?
times in the coming years, and their
. Hi~h school students do. But adults
relationships are in a state of flux.
wnte most of the articles about high
Adults' lives are changing also, but
scliool students in the paper.
many oftliem_ want to ignore and
j.i'urthermore, high school students, escape .change. Folks, it can't be done.

white-wall correct, the bigger it got ..
profound. :
After the fourth pass I had given .
· In 1992.1 was'the Oa!Wmd County .
Bruce a square corner of hair around ·reprirter for thf! EcceJ:ttric N11;spa' ·• .:
his ear that would clearly not impress pers. Betty Howe op~sed Bl'Ooks :Patan inspecting officer.
terson in the popularity cont.est for
T:he upshot is that I botched the job
county executive that year. I attended
and som!lone else took over to f:Ut the
the election night parties.of eat:h canrest of Bruce's hair down to the nubdidate and returned to the office near
bins. I felt bad, but Bruce cheered me
midnight to write a storjr.
up. "Hair grows," he said.
In an attempt to contrast the rauIn 1983 I left the Navy and went to
cous, celebratOry atmosphere at
work as an electronics technician for
BrOQks' bash to the dinner-party
Amex Systems in San Diego, Calif.
ambiance of Betty's affair, I meant to
My specialty in the Navy was the
characterize Betty's supporters as
calibration and repair of oscilloscopes. "genteel." Instead! wrote t1tat
.
So that's what Amex gave me to do. ·
"Howe's guests were comprised of gen"
· The first piece of equipment I
tile supporters almost exclusively." A
worked on at Amex was an AN/USMhelpful reader· pointed this error out
281E oscilloscope, a model I was
to us the day the paper was pubfamiliar with from the Navy. Unfortu- lished .. Nowadays I joke that that
nately, this o'scope had a rather eluexplains why Brooks got most of the
sive problem that took two weeks to
Jewish vote.
find.
.
Thefle,are some of my most embarAs each day ended and I didn't find
rassing moments. There are others,
the problem, the embarrassmen t of
but they're ~ither du:ll in the telling,
seeming incompetent (not to mention
or thefre unprintable in a family
the fear of being fired) grew like a
newspaper. (And in some cases I'm .
government agency.
still to embarrassed to mention them.)
At last I discovered a leaking capacRalph Echtinaw is a copy editor
itor, the first and last leaking capaciwith the Clarkston Eccentric who'grew
tor I ever found, and my relief was
up in Rochester. ,

if adults would only listen_
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KRISTIN FRENCH
Not set in their ways, teenagers are
willing to try new things, Many, for
example, experiment with poetry even
though they do not call themselves
poets. Read a poem written by a broken-hearted teen. How many adults
write poetry when they are stressed
or hurt? Many high school students

also play an instrument, some sing,
and others compete at various sports.
Listen to teenagers and you'll learn
about life's struggles. Many adults
have long forgotten the stresses of
high school life. Decisions about college, relationships, careers, family
and work create anxiety. The next
time you see a teen, ask him or her
how goes it, and chances are you will
get a sigh before you get an answer.
Teenagers are probably the busiest
people in the community. They juggle
jobs, school, friends, homework,
sports, fun, and family all into a
seven-day week. Many adults have
forgotten just how much work life is,
but there's value in the struggle, and
teens demonstrate that every day.
Many adults have also forgotten
how to listen. When young people are
interested in a topic, they will hang

onto every word you say so they can
share what they learned with others, ·
that is, if anyone will listen. Everyone·
always wants to speak for children,
and few look beyond words and into
feelings, as teens are apt to do.
Few really listen to the young, but
they should. Young people know the
importance of friendship, of playing
and of communicating . They remember, better than adults do, how to
have fun, how to play, and how to
hang out with friends. If you observe
them, talk to them and open up to
their ideas, you will see for yourself.

Kristin French , who will write a
column every other week in this space,
is a student at Clarkston High School .
Her column will alternate with Clarkstol"l Community Schools Superintendent AI Roberts' column.

Term limits throw out good
·politicians' along with the bad
'

he November 1998 elections are more than
a year away. But that strange noise you
hear in the background is the sound of canjostling for position after term limits
in 1992, Michigan voters approved by
percent a ballot initiative that restricted
state representatives to three two-year terms
· anli state senators to two four-year terms. For
· the House, term limits become effective with
beginning in January 1993. It meims that
: our 1~ incumbent state representatives
hit the wall in 1998. (State senators may
run one more time, in 1998.)
stated theory behind the move to limit
ly.legil!lat:ive' terms had two parts. First, some legsolidly one-party districts had
1 =~j~~~~and/or embarrassing. fixtures in
L
for years and years,. so requiring
.
like a good idea. ·secpoliticians" had dominated
Le•g:tfotal>ure for decades, arbitrarily limiting
would open the way for "citizen ·
l~politi<:irurlS" to run, thereby improving the quali-

·1

For instant
banking anytime,
drop us aline.

PHILIP POWER
and legislative process. . ,
Certainly, they are having no discernible
impact on re!Jucing the infestation of careerists.
In fact, it's quite the reverse. Term limits have
merely changed the cal~us of career building,
with incumbent state representatives with
career ambitions now busily preoccupied with
figuring out what else to run for after their.
tenures expire.
·
Deborah Whyman, a Republican state rep
from Canton Township whose time in the House
will be up at the end of next year, will run for
the Senate seat being vacat.ed by Bob Geake.
Lyn Bankes, another·GOP state rep from Redford-Livonia, is planning a run for the Wilylle
County Coinmission. After his term runs.out,
Rep. Greg Kaza, R-Rochester Hills, is looking l!.t
running against Democratic Congressman Dale
Kildee.
In terms ·of the qualitY, of legislative decisions, there seems a growing consensus that big
trouble is
after term limits cut in and
~~~i~~1!gilllat;ors
depart. For example,
Schwarz, who
runE! the key
higher education appropria'"~'ns .. s11vs ma~ :aroer term limits, "decisions will
than.. l'l!asOI'l$ble
. . ::
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Enjoy the con_venience that advanced technologies can provide. {:
.··,
All you need ts a telephone and an account at Oxford Bank.
~

Oxford Bank

introduces

."·.:;

With our new Vision 21 Telephone Banking, you can do most of your b~nking
day or night. You can verify account balances, determine if checks have cleared.
check a loan balance or payment status, even perform fund transfers from the
·_.~~
comfon of your home, cellular or pay phone with no. additional charge.

1~

:rst

Telephone

·

State-of-the an service that saves you time adding around the

' til , clock convenience to your life... all from a bank with a tradition
.. I of new product innovations and personalized service. That's why you've

never seen a bank like this before. To prove it, just pick up the phone or visit
the Oxford Bank branch nearest you.

Lake Orion

Ononville

248.693.6261

248,627.2813

Oxford·

248.628.2533

I

· if ~t first you don't succeed,
add a lot of water and try, try
again;.·
· Tli:at formula worked for
stat!! ;Rep.' Frank Fitzgerald
Oct. 28 as the Michigan House
-~ally approved his bill J!lalcing
it a "primary" offeMe when
motorists fail to wear seat belts.
Fitzgerald, R-Gran.d Ledge,
saw his bill rejecteain MJ1J!: on
vote·. This time it
passed 63-44 with three absent.

a 47-56

"We're not denying people's
constitutional rights," said
Fitzgerald after the session.
"We11 cause a significant num- - ber of people to put on belts."

Was it w1;1tl1reddq')Vn? ~~s;,
' was the firm, an11we.r~. JrO.f!:\
freshman . :Rep.
A,n!lrew
Raczkows\d, R-Farmington
Hills, who was a "no" vote at
2:20 p.m. and a "r_es" vote on
final passage at 4:30. He cited
three modifications:
• "We sunsetted the bill by
2004," meaning it will expire
that year and must be repassed to continue as law.

auto u.,• ., • .,,.,,.
reflect any reductions in . .
and.i~urles. A"tie-ba( means.
that both bills;lil'*~ li~;~!lss~a·
in order tl) bec.oltle'liiw. •HB,.c
4757, sponsored by Rep. Burton
Leland, D-Detroit, is on the
House calendar but has yet to
be voted on.

Church members find a way to
fMake a Difference' for the needy
-

0

BY RENA FllLKA

The main seams on the hats were stitched
by volunteers to the hum of five continuously operating sewing machines.
: Fourteen yards of polar fleece fabric were
transformed into 60 hats for needy children
Living up to principles
iast weekend when members of Birrning·The project was sponsored by "Living
ham Unitarian Church donned scissor~.and . ,~\'Our Unitarian Universalist PrinCiples," a
sewing needles in honor of "Let's Make a .';r,group formed to help church members live
Difference Day/· ·
. ·. '
· out their religious principles· peJ"sonally, in
"People were having a. good time," ·~irl,d · ' the church and in the greater community.
organizer Lynn McCart)ly of Troy. "An<l, ~t .
"We have community buildllig within OQI'
· -was interesting because it· wasn't 11· se')Ving
church when we d!l something like tl~is,"
group. We emphasiz:ed that no sewing skills
said McCarthy, a member of .the religious
were required."
·
·'
education council.
·
.'
Though the tl:iree-hour· .work sessions on
"I think it's important for kids to help
Oct. 25 and 26 were geared toward.the chi!others in need and to work with adults to
dren of the congreg!lti!l~ 75. \'olunteers of
do it."
.
.
all ages joined tb,El eff~Ji:at' the church at
The warm, colorful hats will be disttibut651 N. Wood~l:lffi~·m~.¢field_Hills.
ed to needy Pontiac .school children through
Participan~~ :e;e'·:~~oiifaged to see
the "Warding Off Winter" prograip.. . ···:'''•
their projects to fruition, from selecting and
"Make a Difference Day" was initiated in
cutting the patterned pieces to decorating
1992 by USA Weekend magazine and The
.the hats with beads, buttons· and tassels.
P?i~ts of Light Foundation through a
SPECIAL WRITER

•

nationwide network of 500 volunteer cen-.
ters based in schools,. religious institutions,
businesses and civic organizations.

KAREN HERMES-SMITH

Combining work,
motherhood worth
it in the long haul
hifting gears. Truck drivers do
it all day long, and sQ do working mothers. That's the hardest
thing, I find, about having a job and a
family.
My mind runs smoothly when I'm
at home for a while or at work for a
while. It's the shifting between the
two that grinds me. My brain tends to
stall out, momentarily anyway, when
I arrive at work or arrive at home and
I .\lave to park one set of problems,
'. coni:ems, plans and deadlines and
geir up for another.
Mid-day shifts, both planned and
unplanned, can be rough, too. The
unplanned -like phone calls at work
from my kids wanting me to help
them settle a dispute over who gets to
watch which television - sometimes
drive me crazy.
But other times,.mid-day shifts
from work to home life, like lunch
dates with my kids, provide comic
stress relief.
The other morning, I sat through
about two hours of candidate interviews for the upcoming Clarkston
City Council election. I listened to
candidates espouse differing points of
view about what the council can and
can't do to help the downtown district
survive. We talked about non-profit
foundatiol;ls with tax-exempt status,
the city's $750,000 budget, the impact
of the downtown's health on property

S

. .
'
. .
.
.
. .. ·'Ft!lJiloli.~ .~ 11~ver 'mentioned those
"I loued to drar.b. Of couriie,' back ··detaili(of her life d~g her moming
when I went to schbol, t~re
'lzl~y ·· lii:e!l~.ntation ·at !\Jlderilonville Elemen·
only four choices.[or•w(J · ··
·~;.,, •t~ ~c}\ponn Sprin~eld Township
nurse, secreta~ orr nun.:. qp .· .· . .;ot.lt< Jal!t Th\li"SciaY• .Iruitea!l, she talk!ld ill
And 1 couldn't sta"ii-4 .the.siiJh{fJf.li@Jd• .· ~y .Yo~cl!r, Sh!l explain!ld hQw she
So ... I beca~ a re.~~~·,·)\iif!.J:f91'ricf. ,r_es~e~;'t: ~h~~ that crashed iJlto
out thot I was ~mble at ~t --"-'JUiit.t¢,.,-,. :;her house; She iDiitated an. unhappy
ble."
.
· · . ':o::;·'., '·
· uni,'ciorn ..·· She coiJ.jured up a human
• . .
• •
• •. ,... ('·.·.~atie. tliu.ifder~~orm .. And she interpre.ted
Stroschin, author/ ill'ustrator pf~hjl'it · cll!u,!! ~¥~8.
dreTJ's•,books . .Bu~ .tliiOugh the drawings and words
::'
. ..... ·. an.d' 'sQunds' - of her stor:i:es, .
BY JAN BAKER
. ' ·,:'
Stro~~ inanaged to conv!ly the~.~ ·
SPECIAL \Vliri'i!R
. ,.. .
..iness~S: that cropped up in her pi>St-:
It's probabiy not the }dqd))f'ifili.lg presep~liion interview: It's okay to be
school folks wo\!ld expect an autliQr''tO diffel'!lnt.. It's okay to make .mistakes.
tell eleriuintary-age stUdents' diiriii~f'an ltts .o~ to puril~e your ~osity..
·
"Author's Day" celebration. ~ · · .: ·.· · · · In:·tli.at "grown-up" interview, the
An.d maybe that's why. Jane author of five children's books and
Stroschin - author/illustrator froin . illWJtrator ofnine kids' tomes, spoke of

"We
poor SO 'We never W!)nt any"
whljre .On vacation,~· th!l Wisconsin
native. ,expl!lU!.ecL ."1 J11ean, we 11ever
went ~RE. I used to hate that
first day of school when the· t~acher
would say, 'What did you do on your
summer vacation? Write about it.' My
tiJ;ne was spent eith!lr at the librilry or
the zoo, and both of them were·free ...
I'd ~IDme home lllld just draw, and draw
. and di-aw."
. $

1

. ..

. .

ustrator
Jane

S.troscM11-..: :;

Oe{t)n,#,s~

toAJ'tder~

sonl)ille. ·.

Elemen-

tary stu-

dents.

· ,.

Stroschin - ,.
has visited:!
150
.• ,~

schbols,ii{~;: ,

over the · ~~

country,

talkingt{J

:children . , .
about her.:~

'/:e~1iJ:.nd i

Pleaile see GEARS, Alii

H·lJG E S~:{,.~.Cl'IQN
OF AliTI~TciA.:t

..

<t\\.EE
s
. . WREATHS & •'
GARLAND

· F~ST QUALITY

TREES ANYWHERE
AT UNBELIEVABL Y
LOW PRICES!··

4 i12• cot~rado Pine (Green) ............... $5!1.!15
·6' Green Slllit Colorado (Green) ./;...... $6!1.!15
'6• Coiorado Pine (G-n/Biue) ............ $85.00
··.6' Noble Fir ·(Green) ............................. $124.!15
7' Coloradil Pine (Green/Blue) ............ $!19.!1!1
·7' Colorado Pine hinged (Green/Blue) $!19.!15
'7 .112' Colorado Pl11e (Green/Blue) ..... $13!1.!15
¢0icirado Pine (Green/Blue) ...........

(C ..)A14
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Would Dr. Laura OK a white lie to cover up aljttle black belt?···
.

.

T

he continuing adventures in the
ongoing saga of our heroine,
Carolyn Walker, Installment
Seven:

I GET A KICK OUT OF WORK
ltilagine my true embarrB!Isment
yesterday evening when I, alone here
in; the office, decided for no real clear
reason that I can think of, to execute
a swift and powerful Tae Kwon Do
back-turning kick, coming off a leftfoot round kick, which came off a
right-foot snap kick, traveling forward.
1was on my way from my swivel
chair to the sink at the time.
The kick came between deep writertype thoughts just after I launched
myself from said chair, trying to work
a story out in my mind. (Sometimes a
writer's got to be on the move to be
productive.)
"Rmm. Hmm," I thought, profoundly, and I nonchalantly assumed the
st~ce and went "pow! pow!," not paying' very much attention because I
knew in the one little spot of space in

my brain that Wa!l not thinking. deep
writer-like thoughts (and which Wa!l,
in fact, overseeing this act) nobody,
except maybe God himself, Wa!l
watching.
I'm hoping, even as I write this,
that maybe just this one time God had
one eye winked shut.
And then it happened.
Amazingly, and for possibly the first
time in my adult life, I got that particular kicking combination right. I
pulled my knee up close to my chest
and let fly with a taut Bruce Lee-like
foot, which in turn brought down the
. employee bulletin board in three separate pieces along with the nowstripped scrE!w that had been holding
it onto the walL
(This is not easy to do because,
remember, for those of you who are
unfamiliar with the martial arts, one
is spinning around backwards at 180
degrees during the kicking process.
Plus, in this instance, one had underestimated the length of one's leg from
hip. to toe!)
"Oh, geez," I then said to my~lf and
the overhe~d lights 8!1 the board

CAROLYN WALKER
cra!!hed to the floor. "Now, what am I
going to do?"
I felt myself to be in terrible trouble.
Putting my foot down on the carpeting, I bent over and picked up the
screw and attempted to stick it back
into the wall for remounting. It fell
out. I then sized up the damaged bulletin board, brushed around some of
the loose plaster dust that had settled
on its frame, and set the bulletin
board on the floor to await the morning.
This whole incident, I knew, would
have been a lot easier to explain if I
had been a kid when it happened and not some zany, middle-aged, out-

of-shape karate wannabe.
.It kind of gave me an affinity for
c1rlllh'en q.d their predi~ame.ntS and I
spent that night wondering_;_ both in
and out of my dreams - whether or
not I should, on the occa!lion of the following work day:
A) pretend like I had no knowledge
about how the bulletin board ended
up in pieces on the floor; B) ignore it
and hope nobody woUld notii:El it Wa!l
out of place; C) lie; or D) confesseven if it did hurt my pride.
I've been reading quite a bit by the
famed "Dr. Laura" Schlessinger lately. I've skimmed my way through
"Ten Stupid Things Women Do To
Mess Up Their Lives," (Hmm.) pondered the depths and insights of "Ten
Stupid Things Men Do To Mess Up
Their Lives," (the woman is a genius!)
and am currently readiitg her third,
"How Could You Do That?"
Curiously, I've learned once Dr.
Laura - and her philosophy of character and courage - get into your
conscience, they have a way or'staying
there and haunting you.
It Wa!l probably pointless, but late

.

on the evening of the kick - in the
11afety of my own hoiJle - I briefly
11aid ~ mY!Ielf;~Self;,what W!luld ~-"'·
Laura do in 11ituation like 'this? (Self
replied, "Dr.l;aura wouldn't get.her!lelf into a !lituation like thi!l, you
fooL")
·· . ' .·
Actually, I lWew in my heart-ofheart!! that the oilly honorable thing
to do Wa!! to own tip to what rd done
- even if it Wa!l embarra!l!ling- and
to offer to make financial amend!!,
which I did.
But, imagine my !!urJirue when t · .
got to about page 100 of her "How ·
Could You ... ?" book and read that
11he ill, in fact, a martial arti11t!
"You go, woman," I !laid triumphantly to the book.
(See ifl ever· talk to my Self again. Maybe my Self isn't all that smart. :- .
But then, only Dr. Laura really knows
if she ever threw a kick at work.)

a

Carolyn Walker is a staff writer for
the Clarkston Eccentric. She lives in
the city of Clarkston.

CLARKSTON COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Clarkston Eccentric publishes ccilendar items free of charge.
Items should be from non-profit
comf!lunity groups or individuals
announcing a community program or event. Type or print:
Event, date and time, location,
telephone number and any additional information and mail to
tlui Clarkston Eccentric, 7151
Ortonville Road, Suite 2, Clarkston, Mich., 48346 or fax to 248625-5712. Deadline for calendar
items is noon Friday for the following Thursday's paper.

THURSDAY.SATURDAY,
OCT. 30.NOV. 1
USED BOOK SALE
Independence Township Library,
6495 Clarkston Road, Clarkston.
Friends of the Independence
Township Library. Used book
sale hours: 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Thursday, 1-6 p.m. Friday and
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday. Saturday is a "$2 a Bag" day. 6252212.

FRIDAY, OCT. 31

SATURDAY, NOV. 1

TRICK OR TREAT TRAIL
6-7:30 p.m., Mill Pond Park in
Davisburg. There will be 12 stations down a scary and spooky
path where children can receive
treats. Advance tickets for children under 12 are available at
the Springfield Township Parks
and ·Recreation office for $3 or
$3.50 on the day of the event.
(248) 634-0412 or 634-3382.

HOUDAY BAZAAR
9 a.m.-3 p.m., Seymour Lake
United Methodist Church at the
corner ofSashabaw and Seymour L!ike road!! in Brandon
Township. Featuring crafts,
Grandma's attic and homemade
pies and goodies. Luncheon will
be available from 11 a.m ..until1
p.m.
Oil DEER
1:30 - 3 p.m., Independence Oaks
Nature Center. White-tailed
deer have a rich history in

Michigan. Their populations
have gone from very low to
extremely high. Explore the
white-tailed deer's natural history and some reasons this animal
has become so numerous, including consequences of a large deer
population. Registration
required. Call (248) 625-64 73 for
additional information.
AMATEUR PHOTO CONTEST
Enjoy taking pictures. Then
enter them in this contest. Photos must be any subject taken in
an Independence Township public park, recreational facility,
public fair or festival. Entry
deadline is Nov. 1. Call Independence Twp. Parks & Recreation
at 625-8223 to receive a registration and rules packet.

SATURDAY, NOV. 1 & 8
WINDOWS II
8 a.m. - 2 p.m., Clarkston Community Education Center, 5275
Maybee Road. Cost: $89. Visa

and M/C accepted. Call674-314.1
to register.
·

TUESDAY·WEDNESDAY,
NOV. 4-5
MATURE DRIVERS CLASS

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. (with one-hour
lunch break), Independence
.
Township Senior Center. Learn
tips on how to improve your driving skills to compensate for hear~
ing loss, slower reaction time, _
medications or decreased mobility and how to lower your insur- ·
ance rates. 55 Alive -American
Association of Retired Persons
class on defensive driving. Twopart class designed for seniors ;: · •
interested in becoming safer
drivers. For additional information or to reg!ster, call the senior
centerlit 625-8231. Fee of$8 per
person inclu.des the program,
instruction ana all materials.

Waltonwood
Assisted Living Residence
Assisted Uving at Waltonwoodis a special combination of
housing, personalized supportive serviCes and health care.
Waltonwood Is designed to meet the Individual needs of those
who require assistance with the activities of dally living, but who
do not need the skilled medical care provided In a nursing home;

Please call 248-375.;.9664
fora free brochure"·()f to arrarige a tour

.

3280 w:~•to.p;"'Wv4:-.. ·

Rochester.:HlUst:MI. 48309
A Singh _¢9!!lmunity ·

an.,r

Comm
He also ,o!fi:t .
own heating llli__
nY, ~q~i.nll-p§Sio
Pontiat:' -- · •1:' - ' -- i ;, -;., ._ _-,.,,,
·He-is :s~v®hYW!!:Wifeof,-43
years; M\!Pl~;:;a!J W:l;ill; li$, so~s
Amy Ov'~lla~ltargett
Mic~-aeHKayla-) and ·D.I\v•d
(Tracy); bot'lj ofGJ,"Ovelan!l,~:fle:'iB
Amy· Ovella Hatgett of C~k
also survived qy his Jiiil:t1ier,
Thelma Mi11;.nine of Waiei!t'tird; ston, died Oct. 26, •1997; at age ·
grandchildren Kristin,· M';mssa; 82.
Mrs. Hargett had worked as a
David, Jessica and MicllaelJr.;·
and many other family members. cafeteria manager at Hi11kory

·AUtbor from page

Ida E. Pal111er ofLargo,. Fli.\.;
formerly of Clarkstori, died Oct. •·
· ' bilterm~•nt'
· ·
26,' 1997, at age 90.
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knees, and I had torn· ligaments But on my first day of_practice
and. cartilage.,_ I spent a long teaching- .and back t~en, you
time recovering from all of it. In didn't do it Until the last weeks
a wheelchair, you could sit there of your fourth-year (in college)in a lump and feel sorry for your- I went into a blue collar, iniddleself,- or you Milld use the parts class jun,ior Wgh in Milwaukee.
that worked. For me; the parts And this 6-foot-tall, 19-year-old
that worked - and that I loved -!lighth-gri(der :said to me, 'You
-were drawing and painting. sit down_and:-sl.\ut up a~-~l_.;..we
By the time I got to high school, won't hurt yol,l.' i\nd ·I tho,Ught,
the high school .art teacher said 'I dQlJ-'t belong in edllCII;tiOI!-•"' .
But as life ·so often has it; a
to me, 'You're really good. Come
join my grown-ups' painting miscalcUlation led to an opportumtY.
class."'
But a few years later, · With her educ'ation back_ Chin_ ahld shelab-d•
Stroschin said she abandoned'· gr·O!lDd,. Stros
"
her art dream as a freshm'an at ·
art; ~ a comteaching
the University of Wisconsin. In ed a job
program
education,
place of drawing, she chose what munity
she believed to be a more- "where people came because they
were hungry to learn.~ From
approved and more-practical there, the artist married, moved
to Michigap: IUld became chilfemale career path- teaching.
She lasted one day in a room dren's librarian at the Fremont
Public Libtary. "Of those who
full of 13-year-olds.
"I was not a disciplinarian," applied for librarian, I think I
the author said with a smile. "I was the only person with a
had put time, money an_d com- degrell in anything," Stroschin
mitment into being a teacher. said with a laugh. "I had no

Gears- from page
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library science skills, but that's
where I came batlk to my childhood l!lvil ofart with stories."
DUring that period; the autho~:
gave birth to lier two now-grown
childien, Laura and Brian> As
her,yo!lDgiiters grew, the story·
line -her first book, "The
·.Cloudy Day" popped into her
head. ."It really started as a
ga:oie in the backyard with kids,"
Stroachin said, as if still amazed
at.the thought.
The ~'list. is history. . .
,Las't year,. Stroschin yisitetl
·. 150 sch09Is ."an ilver the t:O!lDW
to talk abo-.lt her books and--her
life. 'n!-ia year, s~e's reildring
her wildlife paintinge for a oneperson liit exhibit - in addition
·
to her school viSitations. ·
Sometimes she says she paints
for eight to nine hours a day.
For the author/artist, it's okay
to see things differently. It's
okay to make mistakes. And it's
important to keep chasing
dreams.

ol
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turned the page and saw a little
message about how he was trynote my 11-year-old daughter,
'
ing to find his mother. .
Fifteen minutes after the
who visited my office recently,
When he succeeded in getting
intei-views ended, I was sitting
had secretly scribbled for Tues•
through to me later that night
across the table from my 8-yearold daughter at the new IHOP in and told me about the voice-mail day, Oct. 28.
She intended for it to be a surWaterford, listening to her make message he had left, llaughed
prise on deadline day, which sbe
out loud at what I imagined ID,y
_loud belching noises with her
knows is my most stressful day
boss's boss would think when he
hand.
oftheweek.
My daughter had drawn a face played the message the next
In ch!lDk.y, ro!lDd letters, the
moi'piilg. ·
on her thumb and index finger,
message was simple, but spoke
Other times, shifts from work
and by moving her thumb up
an.adown and providing the necc to home life help me to keep my · volumes· and gave me the incen~
tive to push on. "I love you,
essary so!lDd effec~, she ID,ade it work life in pers}iective.
As I flipped through the calen- Mom," it said.
look like her hand, a character
Knren Hermes Smith is editor
dar ori my desk Monday morning
she named Joannie, was burp· ·
of the Clarkston Eccentric. She
ing.
to get a handle on my appointments for the rest of this week, I can be reached at 625-1900.
Joining in the play, I pretended to admonish Joannie for acting so badly in a restaurant.
That revved my daughter up,
and before long, my daughter
made it appear a~ though Joanc
nie was sticking her ~tongue" out
at me and spitting out hash
broVI'ns.
Another time, when my .com.
puter was acting up and ID,y
deadline was fast approaching, I
drove to our Birmingham office
to use a computer there. The
only computer I fo!lDd available
was in my boss's office so I sat in
·
there.
Unbeknownst to me, my 13yea.r-old son, who was home with
his~dad and sisters, was trying to
call me. He called first to our
rammv Freed
ClarkSton office; where solll,eone
takes her
Sh_e
luld told hiinl'w11sm BinDingham~ Hl:l called the Birmingham··
n~wsroom :iliid sopteone trans~ ,
fe#ed ~~·to:my boss's office, .
but thily~co'!;metted hilit, In
the ID,e-ruitilite,, I momentarily
steiiveti'oiW.ii(myboss•s office.
_· '\VJ1_!)~ hfirclllJ~a again, and I did·
· · · receiver, his can
· n'.t
ly trllliBferred .~
office; where my
self and left a
voice-mail
v~~es;etc.

.

'

'

'

..

a lot oftinie, ·tiJeObse~er & bcc:entnc
has cr~ated this unique
directory to mike
life just a little .
easier~. fQr more
information
about
advertising
Call June at:
313-953-2099

YOU'RE W
If you feel self·consciC)us <When you smile, for any
reason, can or visit us. ·

.we .know how to give you a smile that will make you feel
and look your best!
Is a mother of two, .Including a 14 year qld son who wears braces.
·
whole famlly'to Dr. Shader.
•

I.

uor. Shader is one q~·tne reason~ I love living in Clarkston. It's great
· to have a dentist. you can trust so close to home. .

1can take my whole family to Dr. Shader because he performs such
a Wide ran'e of services!
I recommend D.r. Sha~er to everyone I know!"

• Close to f1ome

...-;:-------~------. .
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·Ranip built bY leaders improves'"·
Waterford youth's. mobzlity

Tea~work: Rich ~orenson (left) f!f Plante .Moran of Troy and Thm Landry of A.J.
J?tkzn Constructwn Co. of Farmzngton Hzlls work together to finish one of the raillnl{ posts for the new ramp. The men were part of a group of alumni from Leadershzp Oakland to work on the project.

Like many 13-year-old boys,
Tony Richards, of Wa~erford,
scowls aff"ectioliately when his
.JI111m nags liim to. take orr' his
~~~~eball hili in fnint 11f company.
But Rich.ards, who 'stands
about four feet tall, said he's
waited four months to wear his
hat.
Mom concedes.
Four months ago, for the :14th
time in his life, the growing
teenager endured major surgery
on his spine and skeletal frame.
The operations were necessitatad to save his life from his own
deteriorating bones.
Tony, who prefers to call himself a little person, was born
with a genetic dwarfism called
Morquio Syndrome, a condition
in one out of 400,000 births.
In June, he flew to St. Joseph's
Hospital in Baltimore, Md. for 13
hours of surgery and 10 days in

SAMSALS (£rom Los Angeles, Montreal and Toronto) preseD18:

THE ONE OF A KIND
THANKSGIVING FESTIVAL
Al lhe HILTON HOTEL - TROY

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9m 9a.m. - 6p.m.
ALL KINDS OF CRAFTERS, ARTISANS, ARTISTS,
WOQDWORKERS, FLORAL ARRANGEMENT,
CERAMICS, JEWELRY & LOTS MORE ONE OF A KIND
$1 Admission for The United Way or Bring a can of goods for
the Food Bank of Oakland County - In the spirit of Thanksgiving

&._

EXHIBITOR SPOTS STILL AVAILABLE

~ CALL (248) 393-1485 """"

AJ

An Economical

Alternative to the
Traditional
Funeral Service

·.CREMATION
SERVICES; INC.

1-800-392-0995.

·~fi;tltECT CREMATION

· ., \

$79o.od ·;

Pre"Pla.nning Available
No Society or Membership Fees

Brian Ferilla

-project leader

a full body cast, followed by four
months at home recuperating
with his skull screwed in a halfdozen places to his "halo," which
connected to a body brace.
Tony said in all, he's had 20
· places around his head where
the halo has been screwed in:
His red hair has grown back, but
he still prefers his hat.
. "The doctor said there was
h
sue severe decompression, it

Leaning In: David Cloyd,
who brought a Troy High
School service group -: ' ··,
called Project Lead to h:elp''
with the ramp, leans in to
the job with two arms ·
straddling the railing.

gy, ··t:1rA11ntna
· tance.
The Community Foundation
(or Southeastern Michigan is
bl,lilt around a concept first originated over 80 :years· ago. It is a
per~J~anent community end!!wment built by gifts from~hun
dreds ofeommunity citizens and
organizations who are committed j;Q the future of southeastern
Michigap,
·

Thirteen-;~ar-old Thny Richards watches as members of Leadership
and other volunteers build a new wheelchair ramp at his Waterford home.

Keepllng watch:
ua:r"CJ!nu

Ramp

/Jfmg
'-'a new vision

Plastic ~1yand a healthier you

DATE: November 13, 1997
TIME: 7 • 9 p.m.
PLACE: Troy Marriott Hotel

The foun4ation is governed by
a 49-member board of civic leaders and serves the seven counties of Wayne, Oakland,

200 West Big Beaver Road
(just west of Livernois)
Board certified plastic surgeons will discuss surgical
options and how a healthy lifestyle can make a
difference in your resuliS.

frompageAJ6

could have severed· his spin11l
cord. It would have taken him
from us," said Gloria Richards,
his mom. "His surgeons have
fused all the vertebrae in his
neck and upper trunk."
Grafting bone tissue taken
from both of Tony's legs, the
bones Wel'El used to help rebuild
his spine, which is fused from his
skull to the upper trunk.
The good news is, Tony was
standing and walking up to 60
feet with his walker Sunday to
meet the Leadership Oakland
volunteers who came to build
him a handicap-access ramp.
Thanks to the efforts of Leadership Oakland, the boy, who
has traveled out-of-state by commercial jets, private planes,
ambUlance and stretcher, will for
the first time in his life, be able
to leave his house under his own
steam.
"Just like any other teenager,
now he can walk down the ramp,
or use his wheel chair down the
ramp, get to his motorized scoot•
er in the garag.e, and go up the
street to visit his friends," Mrs.
Richards said.
Until now, Tony relied on his
parents to carry him down the
• front porch steps.
The ramp, completed Sunday
for National Make A Difference
Day, was the fifth ramp in as
many years built by Leadership
Oakland Alumni, a charitable
group of Oakland County business executives.
For the fifth year, Brian· Ferrilla served as the project leader
, for Build A Ramp Project.
"We are having a great day.
We live for days like this," Ferrilla said.
Ferrilla, CEO of System
Solvers, Ltd. in Madison
Heights, said about 50 volunteers of all ages have contributed
efforts with smiles over the last
three weekends.
"In five years, we've learned
you can't do it all in one day. The
first weekend, we broke out the
existing concrete to make room
for the construction. The second,
we poured the foundation. Today
we'll finish up the hammering
and sawing, and Tony will cut
the ribbon on the finish line,"
Ferrillll' said..
Leadership Oakhmd members
Nick Raab, vice president of the
architectu:r.al
firm
Ellis/
Naeyaert/ Genheimer, drew up
the plami for Tony's ramp, and
Elmer Cerano,·executive director
of the United Cerebral Palsy
Associa~ion, worked to identify
the tamjlit!il in need of a ramp.
Raao said this project benefits
families, and families of all ages
participate in the building.
"We join Leadership Oakland
S,O wl! can' give back to the comllluri..ity, but the bonus is the people . ·
· · Look at the kids
pickiij~g t1p 1tools and taking part.
"Raabsaid. .
Novi, said he
ramp beciluse
"'Ann.wun a disability
.'hE~'il!lvocates for accessi-

years ago through the affiliation
of several Oakland County
Chambers of Commerce, but now
is standing on its own.
"We are looking forward to
shaping our own direction,
becoming our own entity. Build
A Ramp is the signature project,
but we are planning other annual events that will take shape
throughout the year," Minkus
said.
More than 300 distinguished
executives have graduated from
the annual Leadership Oakland

program. Most contribute to
community projects through continued membership in the Leadership Oakland Alumni Association.
While Tony will work to regain
lost strength from his most
recent surgery, he looks forward
beyond physical therapy to two
big events, Halloween and
returning to school in January,
He hasn't been in the clas!3room at all this year, and he
misses a few things.
"I miss my friends.· and I miss

TOPICS INCLUDE:

some of the lunches," Tony said.
He may have been joking
about school lunches, but he isn't
jokihg about his Halloween costumes.
"I've always wanted to be a
Leprechaun, but we can't find a
pattern for the ·costume. Then, I
thought I would be like Elmo,
becau'se Elmo is small and has
red hair, like me," he said.
Without an Elmo pattern, he's
opted for a ghost-like ghoul
named Spooky, because Spooky
wears a black top. hat.

• facdift .
• liposuction
• breast augmentation,
reduction, reConstruction

TO REGISTER for the seminar, or for more
infonnation on plastic surgery options at
Beaumont, call 1-800-633-7377.
Walk-ins we/cow ifspace pmnits.

What·
feel lik

tee I like to say

power-?

yes?

change?

'•,

oes it
feel like to be
in

control?

/.

D/6flllt provides a sum- that both accidents, which
of headline stories from· occurred at different times in the
around the county during the day, "happened almost identicalweek leading up to Oct. 30.
ly in the same spot," sending
w/;.
both drivers to the hospital with
serious
injuries.
BiMnNGHAM
D~!pll Cruise support condi- FARMINGTON
Police target overweight
t~()ll#l).: Birmingham city comtrucks: Farmington Hills police
mjS~oners last week unaniare fining overweight trucks.
mo\lsly approved a resolution to
The department's new Motor
etilwrse the 1998 Dream Cruise
Carrier Weighmaster Enforcewit'h' five conditions, including
ment Program allows for penalthat a professional event manties up to several thousand dolagffuent company be hired.
lars. The program follows Michi~
gan's motor carrier laws and was
C~STON
incorporated into a local ordi:!)to same-day accidents:
nance.
~re were two serious automobile accidents on Sashabaw Road NOVI
ne~r Pine Knob Road in lndeBeware of counterfeit
pe9.dence Township on Oct. 16.
checks: Novi police are warnTbJ, township's fire chief noted
ing area businesses about a six"-·

foot-tall, 205-pound, white male
who has allegedly been writing
bad checks in Novi and other
Michigan communities. The
man, described as professionallooking and able to win the confidence of store employees, selects
merchandise and then returns
later to make purchases. He uses
lavender-colored, preprinted
checks drawn on the acc:Ount of a
Dr. L.R. Warren from the Wilmiiigton Trust Co. in Wilmington,
Del. The checks bear the words
"American Medical Association
Doctor's Lecture Expenses" and
an affiliation with the University
of Michigan.

;V,~~ Music ;Departmentll of
TiPY'and Athens H;ig~ sc~1111111

.
request r~zone
the property for such JlSe, The
toWn&~P bOard WQuld n,ot rezone
the property, so in 19~5Jhe
developer filed suit, s~king
court-enforced rezoning'.
OXFOJU).
C~p

Oaldaud gets new
pJ;esident: Ron A. May, of
Rochester Hills, was recently
named president of Camp Oakland, a county"bssed; non-profit
agency that provides residential
and day treatment programs for
at-risk youths. May is the assistant vice president of energy
delivery at Detroit Edis~n.
ROCHUTER
Local newspapers merge:

LAKE ORION

Meijer project resurfaces: A
development company that wishes to build a large-scale, commercial complex at Silver Bell

, ~J~ ~r!lsent ~e U!l~Yen!iJ;Y Qf_ · •.

, Mi!ihigan 9~ee Clu.b at 7:~~ p;~··
· Fric;lay,Nf:1X·)4, atA,~e~;T,he
grqup is the 1111~ol}'s .aecoi}d pl4- :
es~ ~eeclub,Tickets ~re:.•7fci):'
adul!;B and $5 for students liJld
catrbe obtained by calling (248)

IOUIHfiELD

Ding~~. dance be~_efits "-~~~~.

524-l:!QO. .

ing: 'I)icltets for' the Winter :PitiJ '
ner and Dance,. hosted by .tlie
Friends of the·.lc'e Show, in.•e
available.. i'h~;e\i"~rtt ~ill be held
at 7 p.m ...;Frfd,~~;.·Dec. 5, at,the
Southfiebl. Ce1;1tre f()r the. Arts.
The event features a~ art llXIAI;iition, live music and d~Cing, For
information, calH248) 354-9357.
TROY

Schools host glee cl~b: The

Wtst a..anu

.

·
Sch6olli honored:. Willled Lake
Schools recently received the
Distinguished Service A:ward
frolll the ~ichig!lll Art Ed,ucationAssociation. The district
was lionored for its contribution
to arts·ea.·ucation in Michigan.
- compiled by s~aff wri,ier
Nir:ole Stafford

OAKLAND JOURNAL
Oakland Journal is a roundup of
Oakland County news and notes
collected from government,
school, civic, community and
neighborhood sources. Please
write: Oakland Journal, cjo Oakland County editor, Observer

a....ccentric
f1!ew~paper.s, 805
£,..
ap/e, Blfmmgham,
Ml
4
9. Our fax number is (248)

6 - 314.
C ,. lNG, FOOD DRIVE
A·· hing and food drive to benell:. e Pontiac Rescue Mission
is ·Jiing held 9 a.m. to 2 p,m.
S~day, Nov. 1, at Northwood
Plaza, 13 Mile and Woodward.

The drive is sponsored by the
Greater Detroit Association of
Life Underwriters. The mission
provides shelter for the homeless
and a rehabilitation facility.
VOWNTE£RS NEEDED

The Oakland County Retired &
Senior Volunteer Program seeks
vollll).teers 55 years and older to
become involved with community agencies. Varied opportunities
are available at schools, hospitals, libraries, human service
organizations and cultural institutions throughout Oakland
County. Benefits include supplemental accident and liability

insurance, mileage reimbursement and the chance to make a
difference. For information and
assistance in finding the right
volunteer spot, contact Edna
Thoms at (248) 559-1147.

More thim 1,000 Cub Scouts,
Boy Scouts, Explorers and leaders will participate in a massive
community food good turn. The
Detroit Area Council and Clinton
Valley Council are distributing
plastic printed collection bags to
households from Nov. 1-7 and
will pick up donated food Saturday, Nov. 8. The food is taken to
a district collection point at a
designated Elias Brothers Big
Boy Restaurant. Donations
should consist of canned goods
only - nothing perishable,
frozen or in glass. Bags should
be left on the front porch for pick

PROBATE COURT SEMINAR

Oakland County Probate Court
Citizens Alliance is providing a
free seminar on Removing the
mysteries of the Probate Court
1-3:30 p.m. Nov. 3 in the Oakland County Commissioners
Auditorium, 1200 N. Telegraph.
For details call (248) 858-0053.
SCGUnNG FOR FOOD

up by 9 a.m. on Nov. 8. Canned
goods also may be dropped off at
any Big Boy Restaurant. Robert
W. Berg of Southfield is North
Trails District Scouting for Food
Chairman.

land County. Present will be "
crafts, sculptures, woodwork, floral arrangement, ceramics, jewelry and more.
CALL FOR ENtRIES

Oakland County Community
THANKIGMNG FESnYAL
Mental Health is calling for
A Thanksgiving festival is being
entries for Shadows and Light:
presented in conjunction with
First Annual CMH Consumer
The United Way and The Food
Exhibition of Art and Writing, a
Bank of Oakland County from 9
juried exhibit of work by current
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, at and former CMHconsumers.
the Hilton Hotel, 1-75 and
The exhibit will be held at the
Crooks Road in Troy. Admission
Executive Office Building Galle- .
is a $1 donation to The United
ria at the Oakland County comWay or a can of non-perishable
plex in January 1998. In addifood for The Food Bank of Oaktion to two- and three-dimensional artworks, CMH seeks
poetry and prose on themes
related to any aspect of mental
· health and/or recovery. Artwork
will be selected by Susanne
Dolan Manji, a local artist and
psychiatric nurse. Written work
will be selected by Kristin Palm,
CMH Community Education
specialist, journalist and poet.
Entry forms are available at the
CMH Building, 38 East, at the
county complex, 1200 North
Telegraph, by calling (248) 8581562, or by sending e-mail to
palmk@co.oakland.mi.us.
Deadline for entries is Nov. 15.
PENNIEs-A-POINT

Grant Hill and· the Detroit Pistorts.will again team up with
Oakland County Special
Olympics for the "Pennies-APoint" program for the 1997-98
season. The program entails
pledging pennies (one cent, five
. cents or 10 cents) for every point
that Grant Hill scores for regular season games.
Pledge proce!!ds go to Oakland
County Special Olympics for
training, competition, uniforms,
equipment and other costs
throughout the year.·
Pledge cards are available at
the Special Olympics office by
calling (248) 674-4924. Oakland
County Special Olympics offers
18 year-round sports for children
and adults with mental retardation.
TWYKAA CLASSES

.

.

G.ET AN· ENTl<i:E :¥,EAR OF FRE.E

.UNLIMITED LO-CAL CAt.t:s·.:fiNA~IGHTS AND WEEKENDS
FREE a.;J··p.:tj,·:~··. FREE ACTIVATION
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get a free phone; free ~vation,· and free local
year; VISit an Ameritech Cellmar Center or

l'arents can learn how best to
influence their children's decisions about alcohol and other
issues by taking Talking With
Your Kids About Al.cohol classes,
a nationally recognized program
on what to say and how· to say it.
Classes are free and sponsored
by Waterford SAFE Center for
. Prevention Education for Oakland County Parents and Families arid AAA Michigan ..
For specific class information,
call (248) 674-6345. Classes are
offenid from 9:30 a:m. to noon or
7-9:30 p.m. }.{ondays, Nov. 3; 10
and 17,.at the Ro~hesterAdtilin•
istratiqn Buildirig, 501 w. Uni~ ·
versity Drive, ,Parker Room-s!!Cond. floor, Rochestet; artd. 9:30
a.m. to noon .or 7,9:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, Nov, 5_,12 .an\1. 19,
at tlte NoVi Civic Center, 45175
West 10 Mil!!, N9vi.. . ' •
VOWNTEERI NEEDED
Voiluti;ilers'are ne~ed by
Meri:y .- Oakland,
in the gm;.snop,
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iuifo~;~liJilent ()fncials, had nC!
H~re'~~{~~ere in t~.e priSC!n

cionvi9tiqn'sjn_~~~.Preyiil~s ~0 ~i~\i~~E~~E~ffiE~lli

yelll'IJ fC!r!lVIC!Jentfeli)Jly; h!!,d no ·.
bUBIJWBB.. . ·' ,_. .c·· , ..
.
. . dr!Jg violation' worth four Yll!U'B
State Si!~il; :William VanRe- - in. prison; ·and
of an .
genmort~~. ~nd ·:M:ike Rogers organized. drug _gang; provided
have upv.ei · •.. ~heJr plans for- the senteneing judge (or his or
modify~ e-"s'c)~called "650 ~ll_r sucieessor) had no objection
drug·
.•'f'' . ·
to pjliole.
' .
.
The
. . -~~t in· the· nation, . I!!! Make parole available for· Michigan's law. requires a life pei'Sonil already eerving 6GO-lifer
sentence· iri prison without hope terms.
-· ·
of parole for-8nyone convicted of
• Allow .a 25-year .prison tllrm
dealing in. 650 grams (2.2 as an alternative to life for a. perpounds) of drJ!gs. Aimed at nail- son convicted of possession of
ing drug kingpins, it has instead 650 grams or more.
resulted in life terms for many
• Decrease i\'onf25 to 20 yelll'IJ
young "mule!!" on first convic- the minimum alternative sentence for a juvenile convicted as
tion.
VanRegenmorter, R-Jenison, an adult for possession of 650
grams
or more. '
has reported from the Judiciary
• Reduce mapdatory miniCommittee his Senate Bill 280
mum sentences in several kinds
which would:
• Make a convicted person eli- of cases. For delivery or poB!!esgible for parole after 15 years if sion of 225 to less than 650
he or she cooperated with law gra111-s, the minimum would be
reduced from 20 to 10 years. For

;:

'~HOLIDAYS''
Art & Crafts Show
NOVEMBER 8th

lOam to 4 pm
Oxford Middle School
Lakeville Rd - Oxford

( 1 Mile east of Downtown)
Admission $1- children under 5 free
strollers welcome
.50 off admission after 1:00 pm WITH this AD
, For Information Call (248) 969-6929

2Bi are "tie•b~rredi".
' nl.eaps that'liOtb mu,$t"be ·
(or either'tO becOme l'w; .·

.. . ,.
. Tbe i)illS ~-'i)iJ:rth"e- se&t;& Cal-

wa8n•t,pan

Wtnddancer. Inc and the
Oxford Middle School PTO
Presents:

;Publi~ JJ~~tll Cooe; $B 2sb
endar; ~d &()m~1 a~9il i;B ~-

ed be(C!re the en_!l!lftbe year, . ·

Meanwhile, the Jfouse Ju(li~ary Committee has amended a
"date rape" drtig bill by\Rep. Lyn
B,ankes, &,Redford, to modify the
drtig lifer law. Bankes' bill is sitting on the Hquse calendar.

Registry bill up
The Senate is scheduled to
an amendment by Mike
Bouchard, R-Birmingham, to the
Sex OffeJi14ers Registration Act.
It sets up a procedure to verify
the address of a released_· offender.
Bouchard's SB 669 would
consid~

more.
Rogers, R-Brighton, is sponsor
of a companion measure, SB 281,
amends the Department of Corrections law to allow paroles
under SB 280, whieh amends the

Men and women
of all ages enjoy
fuller, thicker,
heaHhisr hair
with NIOXIN's
Complete Hair
Care System.

.-rfinnina#ai~0

Enjoy fuller, thicker, healthier hair wHh
NIOXIN, the world's foremost authority
and number one selling product line in
the professional industry for
thinning and fine hair.
NIOXIN's is the safe, proven
effective, non--drug alternative
of choice of millions of
people worldwide.

- C~ass-

NIOXJ:N'

THE SciENCE OF LIVING HAIR

you're at home or on the road,
Nationwide'" has lots of ways to sCIVe you money. So call us
today to find out more about our airbog discount, safe driver
discount, home and car discount_ and more.
·

Tuesday, November 4, 1997

7:00_p.m.

•s reservation fee
redeemable toward Nioxin System.
(Limited Availability)

391-3322
Rtv. Luther Wrlghl
1715 Soulh Lapeer Road,
Lake·Orlon. MJ 693·1676

the hair Inn
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Sunday Worship
Contemporary Service 8:30 a.m.
l)'adltlonal Service ll :00 a.m.

Nursery provided_

Bible Study
Mond,_y Tht Ki11g's Pra~ 6:00p.m.
Tuesday Serendlplly 7:00p.m.

CAPnVEFREECONCERT

Friday, November 7
7:00p.m.

CareAmerica Introduces ...
Uniquely Personal Healthcare
The selection of a health plan is
one of the most important and personal
decisions your family makes each year.
Thanks to CareAmerica, that decision
is now a whole lot easier..
CareAmerica is the only local
health plan of its kind to be created
and operated by neighborhood doctors.
That places physician involvement
right where you told us you wanted
it - at the highest possible level. The
result is a uniquely personal dedication
to improving healthcare -- from
enhanced quality standards to a quicker
. referral process to important member
education programs.
CareAmerica's size and geography
helps assure that you get the right
doctor and the right hospital at the
right time and at the right price. We
couple this dedication to quality
medical care with a passion towards
personal service. That includes treating
all people with integrity and respect.
Everyone. All the time.
CareAmerica is more than just a
new health plan. We're a whole new
way to look at healthcare. And the
health plan your family deserves.
Ask your employer about us or call
CareAmerica direct at (888) 698-3000
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..~·But Birmingham attorney
· :PtJvid. A .. Sebastian predicts
~ensive
organizational
,c.)l.:..il.ge. s. - and more trust
·.i;_tWeen the city and suburbs~l.be needed before Oakland
~warms up to the idea.
~1n wouldn't say it's impossible
;\hat the suburbs would raise
~e!3 to support t~e DIA, the
-~.
b r Qranbrook. But there
; · d have to be some-changes
t," he said.
·;<:.rhe idea of Oakland residents
~~lingly raising their property
18Xes came up last week when
~·president of Detroit Renais- -·
.8ahce, who was an influential
:iidte lawmaker before leaving
.t}it Michigan Legislature, spoke
!9;•a JrOUP of county Republi-

~~,:.

I

.

··~aul Hillegonds, who was
~Publican

Speaker of the
~uile'in December when he
,eJiti not seek re-election, was the
l'tatured speaker Thurs(iay,
·:irben the Vision 2000 .club of
·.tL~ Oakland County Republi:eins held its breakfast meeting
·~ the Fox and Hounds Restauiant in Bloomfield Hills.
~
Hillegonds was enthusiastic
·
about the role Detroit Renais.
sance is attempting to play in
- -4te revitalization of Detroit.
;~Individually and as representiatives of their coJ:"porations, the
·-£/ chief executive .offieers who
iOake up Detroit Renaissance
are strongly committed to the
economic revitalization of
!}etroit, Hillegonds said.
..-:.rile former .lawmaker noted
1Jfirysler's commitment to
:"~est $1.3 billion in manufac~ tiring facilities in Detroit over
~e years, General Motors'
~nsforming the Renaissance
't:Jenter into its world headquar·~~s and Ford's partnership in
... ~f!e Fort Motor-UAW training
'
·"QJnter.
.
.
:::Hillegonds said he is enthusi·~li9c about Detroit Renaissance
:because, "Government cannot
.:Sl:lil should not be the sole
,agent of reform and change.
Increasingly we must rely on
'public-private partnerships to
'tlickle.community challenges."
·-::He also stressed the need for
Better dialogue between Detroit
-tid the suburbs and the possi.hiJ.ity of considering regional
.etf.orts to resolve regional prob-

, ::
I

property taxes by as much as
one-hair mill (or about 50 cent~~
Jl.8l' eac:b $i~oo<ras!Je!ls¢ valuation) to provide much•needed
revenue,'
·
"Grand ~apJ<I,s uses such an
approach for'ii9~!l.ofJt!ll))gion
al problems," Bo)lcllani said. . .
Bouchard TU:es!fay"emphasized that his proPo,ri~ legislation would reql,lire a'VQ~. Qf the
people ....;: pnieedeq by ~PPf')Val
by the county board of colllJiiis·
sioners in each re~pecf;ive coun-

ty_ -

Detroit Relllliss~ce, a nonpl"!)fit civic ·
in the early 197Q.~;~ in respolll;le to the
',.Jf.l! ·!,lo~-~f ~tors; ~adeup, of
f'ro~. soli~east ~Michigan's largest emplQyerQ,
.annually.

before taxes 'could be

nused. .

..... , .·

~~=ii~:~t~£ifa~~=~rflo~

possibly early next y~aJ:", if
codnty offici~ can agri!e on the
l~gua11e and;\jntent of'such a
bill ' "
. ~Y ~q~h fi~slation ~ much
le!ls. ·~ ~ilx liike for Oakland
piQp,e!Cty O"tVJlers - would face
atp).]!IM. pattie, Sebastian said.
O,akland taxpayers . are
already pay a disproportionate
•o

•

You
3.0-liter SOHC V-6 engine
Second Generation dual airbags*
Front-wheel drive • Tilt steering column
Sequential multi-point electronic fuel injection
Sliding door step lamp. with time delay
Sliding third-row bench seat
Power front disdrear drum brakes • Solar tint glass
PEP 692A features:
Luggage rack • Four captain's chairs
Fingertip speed control • Anti-lock Brake System
6 way power driver's seat • Remote Keyless Entry

$2000
'

.

CASHBACK

-OR-1%
·.

... · APR FINANCING FOR

UP To 48 MoNTHS'

tems.

::·"If we cannot improve the
.QJiliOl!Ue and cooperation within
mllt1'1GJK1litu community on
cultural institutions
transportation," Hitasked, "how will we
with regions like Minae.aJI4[)lJI''""'•· Paul,· Indianapolis
ro•r•Jtantu., where .tax base

31625 GruouiRiwrA<.
1/1/o\k 1\i'>lo•/(lr,h<llill..idlo·Rtl

(2-181 -IH-3170

GARDEN CITY

Stu Evans
32000 Fr>~J Rd.

/lt-1

\\~·,,

(JIJ)

,,, ,\lt-1/Jnlt!ll

-125-4300

NOV I

Varsity
-19251 Grand Rlwr

1:•11• I /U.~I~ .-..~11/1 u/ \\'i\tlln E\11
(~68-1)

1-800-850-NOVI

PLYMOUTH

Hines Park
-!OfiOI AnnAtW~Rd.
•n 1-li.~

·

1-800·550-MERC

ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman

1185 South R·t~·iil1iila Rd.
/~·h•onllf<Hillln llil;,r\ltlll

RJ

1248) 652'4200

~41

29000 Ctulll•t
.u 12.\lt/,·1«1
(810) 445·6000

ROYAL OAK

Diamond
221 N<>rlli M•ill 51.
,If

11.\ltk R.I.

(2-18) 5-11-8830,

50~
2-1.350 Wr•sl 12 Mi/r 1«1.

(, kll',l!'"'"'

' (2:18) 354-4900.

SOUTHGATE

Stu Evans
1C•800 ftll'l Slll't'l
,u/huM·IIWUt!

iJI.l) 2115-8800

Spe~lng

to state: Clarkston's Megan Plante (above) and Chris
Weber (right) were among four Wolves who qualified for the state
cross country meet Saturday.

Not concerned with
'
personalgain, Wolves
forge soccer success
through teamwork
·he Clarkston Wolves played the
1996 soccer season with no
. senior leadership and little ·purpose, struggling to a 6-10 record that
left them well out of contention in the
Oakland Activities Association and
frustrated by the mistakes of youth.
Wbat adifference a year makes.
The 1997· Wolves are getting
tremendous senior leadership from
guys like Shawn Verlindeli., Rean
Turner and Mike Gabriel, and they've
turned it completely around. The
Wolves finished this season 10-3-4,
added thrlle impressive wins in the
district tournament and captured a
district championship that seemed
completely unlikely a scant 12
months ago.
"I guess I would have been a little
surprised after last y11ar ," Clarkston
coach Dan Fitzgerald said about the
prospects of a district title going into
this season. "But they're a hard-;working group and they stick to the plan."
They stuck to it like glue this season, and it·worked to near-perfection.
The Wolves were right in the hunt for
an OAA Division IT title until a lateseason loss to the eventual champs,
Lake Orion. They dispatched Walled
Lake Western in the first round of the
districts, bounced Waterford Mott
from the fi,eld and then came from
behind (albeit not very far behind) to
beat an outmatched West Bloomfield
squad in the finals. Saturday.

T

Teamisall
And they did ·it. the same way they
won their first dozen games - with a
complete team effort.
~er, the senior goalkeeper who
missed mu.c.h of his juri~or season
because of injury, gave up one goal,
. ru{d he ~dri't have much of a chaD.ce;
on that one; Verlinden raced up and
down tbe field, playing defense at omi
erid, shifting fomard at the other,
~Gabriel was his. usual steadying

sell.

·..

-

· Those .three were the leaders last
~tDC!J:•gn they were new at
Vll.llr_ ··Vn•tt might say
thie'V'17it~rmwn

Wolves scamper to state bertbs
.

• They couldn't get their. teams through in a
tough cross country regional, but the
·
Cbll'kston Wolves were able to qualify four
runners -- three guys and a girl- for
Saturday's state finals in Jackson. ,
JackSon. Both 'Sage .~d Plante qualified for the indiVidqdl ~ompetition last
and were theii'.teanis'top runners
our runners on the Clarkston boys year
in 1997.
.
. .
and girls cross country teams
"There's no team pressure with indic
qualified as individuals for Saturday's state finals, bu.t both squads· viduals," Sage said. "you can run your
came up just short on .their attempt to best and have fun without worrying
about lettingth!3.team do'Wn."
qualify in the team competition.
Sage's squad finished fourth in the
Sophomores David Sage, Matt Haver
and Kevin Breen and senior Megan regionals at Springfield Oaks in Holly
Plante will all be running this weekend Saturday, just behind third-p~ace qual~
in the individual finals at the Michigan ifier Milford. Top,-rankec'kl.a!teland and
International Speedway just outside of Walled Lake Central alsp g\llilified in a
region Cl~rkston coach ~ike Taylor

BY MIKE ScO'IT

SPECIAL Wli1TER

F

.

called the best in the state.
Sage placed 13th overall at regionals,
two spots behind Haver and one ahead
of Breen. Taylor said under the right
situations, the Wolves co.uld have finished 1!-Iriong the top three schools, but
pe~aps was the fourth-best team in
the ~gi\1'!,1 , , ,
, .•
.
~ js"a· meat ~dar c:if a .regional," Taylllr said. "We were a bit disappointed because we felt we had a good
shot to quali.fi, but the guys ran pretty
weU.~
.
The· fourth-place finish was Clarkston's highest in regionals in a number
of years, said 'raylor, .who was not surprised to .Mve~three individuals qualify. Clarkston's sophomores and freshmen competed in an invitational at
Lakeland 'N.esday to close the year.
It was a great season for the Wolves,

on

I

Kickers win district, but fall to Athens in
that several times· this season."
Athens, which suffered fo\lr one-goal
erhaps the Troy Athens boys soc- losses during September, took the lead
when Spreitzer deposited a.
cer team is truly the team of for ·
h"''"~'""''"v feed from senior forward
October.
Clarkston senior
their
The Red Hawks,
Turner (10 saves) at
appearance·

BY DAN STICKIIAD1'
STAFF Wli1TER

P

•

who received. big .contributions from
their sophomore· iil$Ss. In additi!Jn.~
the qualifiers, Taylor.· pr&ised the riui~
ning of feUow soplioinores· Chris Weber
·· .
and· Dan Bur~.
Perhaps the. biggest letdo:wn was·thll
heel inhH'Y suffered by ,senior C\tr.'
Brewer early in th!l year, which kep~
him out for.a few weeks. Brewer ran hi
some events late, but never co.uld
return to top form.
.
"It just didn't work out for him,
whi~h was 11 s~'il because Curt really
worked hard,"Taylor.said. "He couldn't
catch up at the end after not being able
to run for the middle part of the season."
But by the end ofthe year, Clarkston .
was running as well as a team as .the:v,

.,
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WoJves back in race after beating Falcoils,
BY MIKE SC0Tr

SPBCW.~

O!l'l:hursday, Clarkston head
coach·~ Serra-Lowney proved
she' hi,UI changed more than just
h~..r:!,a~l,~ame since her recent

m... ,.age.

Sh~.has also changed the look
Of the way her squad plays.
Serra-Lowney, known as a
-coach who prefers man-to-man
defense, utilized a 2-3 zone for
much of the game against
Rochester, and the strategy
worlted as the Wolves posted
their:.most impressive win of the
season, a 56-40 thrashing of the
Falcons at Rochester.
J..unior guard Deana Kanipe
scored 19 points and sophomore
center Lori Wild added 16 as

Clarkston (12-3, 6-2 Oakland
Activities Association Division I)
pulled into a second-place tie
with Rochester heading into
Tuesday's games. The Wolves.
pulled away in the fourth quarter with an 11-3 run before both
teams emptied the benches.
"' hoped our depth would hurt
them," said Serra-Lowney, who
used nine players in the first
three quarters. "And we shut
down (Rochester sophomore
guard) Paige Harris, who killed
us at our place. That was a big
key."
SerracLowney used senior forward Georgia Senkyr on Harris
when the Wolves did play man,
and praised her defensive effort.
When playing a zone, Clarkston

• •1 hoped our depth
would hurt them.'
Ann Serra-Lowney
-Clarkston hoops coacn

forced the Falcons {13-2, 6-2) to
score from the outside, and
Rochester struggled, failing to
hit a 3-pointer until the outcome
had already been decided.
After trailing by 11 at halftime, the Falcons made a run
early in the third quarter on the
strength of their rebounding,
which had been virtually nonexistent in the first half. A putback
by Magan Rasch with five minutes to play cut the Clarkston
lead to 32-26, but 10 seconds
later, Kanipe answered with a 3-

ATTENTION I
HOCKEY FANSI

1997·98
OCKEY LOVERS PACKAGE
4 RED WINGS GAMES

PACKAGE G
ve. Toronto
vs. Loe Angelee
ve. Chiaago
ve. Buffalo

WetJneeday, Jan. 21
Wednesday, Fel7. 25
Thureday, Mar. 12
Saturday, Mar. 29

PACKAGE H
v~

Wedneeday, Jan. 28
Monday, Mar. 23
Tueeday, Apr. 7
Saturday, Apr. 11

Phoenix

ve. Chiaago
ve. St. Louie
ve. NY Rang ere.

.• i{ot p;•~~:L{::E;~~ii:~s~ob, •ows

19-21.

14 GAME HOCKEY l-OVERS PACKAGE onl~ $240/SEATII
Limited number of paakagee availal71e

ORDER NOW, call: (313)396-7575
www.dettoittedwings.com

c)»e LouisArena

A bank With:
-a little ...............
I
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pointer.
Rochester senior guard Liz
Cibor hit a leaning jumper wit4 .
one minute to play, cutting the
lead back to seven, then made
two steals in the next 20 seconds, but the Falcons were
unable to convert. Kanipe then
stole the ball from Cibor and
scored With 10 seconds left in the· . i
quarter tO give Clarkston a 39- ·
30lead.
Tiffany Honey, who scored 12
points and teamed with Kanipe '
to force numerous second-half '·
turnovers, hit a triple to begin ·
the fourth quarter and Wild
banked in two shots from close
in, and the Falcons could never
get close again.
The Wolves began the game
with an 18-3 lead following a
threecpoint play by Kanipe and a
long-range jumper from Honey.
In the first quarter, both Rasch
and senior forward Melissa Von
Wald limped off the court (or
Rochester, which seemed to hurt
the Falcons' offense.
Clark&ton also seemed to be
getting the bounces in the first
hal£. With the Falcons threatening tO sustain a run, the Wolves'
Rachel Uchman picked up a
loose .ball and scored for the
Wolves after a wild scramble
underneath the basket.
Rochester head coach Tom
Hawes was surprised his team
had difficulty handling the
Clarkston press, but acknowledged once the Falcons fell
behind by 15 points early, he
knew it would be difficult to
recover.
"They played really well,"
Hawes said. "They were aggressive and quick on defense and we
couldn't get into any of our
offense."
Each game a different Clarkston player seems to spark the Hemmed In: Clarkston's Corinne Mcintyre tries to find
team, and against Rochester room to pass during the Wolves 49-36 win over Waterthat player was Honey who took
charge of breaking Rochester's ford Kettering Tuesday. The win pulled Clarkston
full-court press and continually within a half-game of Troy Athens in the Oakland
hit big shots.
Activities Association Division II standings.
· "Our defense got them frustrated," Honey said after the (Serra-Lowney) always tells us grabbed nine rebounds.
win. "Their shooters were off. I she's looking for a spark."
League race heats up think our team'!! heart really
Tuesday - Clarkston 46, Heading into Tuesday's games,
showed tonight."
Kettering 36: The Wolves Rochester and Clarkston were
Clarkston's bench outscored pulled within a half-game of the tied for second place in the OAA
Rochester's 19-4 as Honey and Red Hawks by besting the Cap- I race, 1-1/2 games behind Troy
Uchman (seven points) in partic- tains, pulling to a 24-17 halftime Athens, which had Thursday off.
ular excelled. Although Honey lead and hanging on for the win.
The Falcons beat Athens in an
often plays the majority of the
Kanipe led the Wolves with 13 OAA I showdown Tuesday, leavsecond half in close games, she points, and Georgia Senkyr ing Athens atop the standings at,;•. ·enjoys coming off the bench.
added nine. Lori Wild chipped in 7-1, and Rochester and'.Clark"I feel more comfortable doing eight points, while Corinne ston right behind them. ·
·
that," she said. "I like to think I Mcintyre scored five points and
Clarkston hosts Athens Nov. 6.
provide a spark off the bench.

Harriers from page Bl
had in the fall, as proven by
their finishes ahead of such pow·eta as Troy Athens, Rochester
and Lake Orion in October.
Breen, a first-year cross country runner, is excited about next
year's prospects, with the top
eight runners returning for the
Wolves.
"I wasn't sure how I was going
to do this year or what (cross
country) would be like," said the
sophomore. "But I'm really excit-

ed about next year. We'll be
more competitive against the top
teams like Lakeland."
Sage agrees, saying the team
can only improve.
"We're all confident we can
win the league and qualify for
states as a team," he said.
The Clarkston girls' team
struggled to a seventh-place finish Saturday. Brighton and Milford placed in the top two spots,
securing their high state rank-

ings.
Plante finished seventh in the
individual competition, running
the Springfield Oaks course in
19:56. She was an all-state runner last year, placing 22nd in the
state finals and has a .great
chance to repeat that achievement this year. Head coach Debbie Zonca praised the work effort
of Plante, saying that was the
main reason the senior enjoyed
so much success.
"Megan is her own worst critic,
but she's very focused and positive, as well," Zonca said. "I've
never had such a committed runner. And outside of running, she
is a remarkable young woman."
The girls team, Which firiished
third in the league and sixth in
the. county this year, will
six of their top seven
next season.
juniors Jennifer •ail~ ·Gbi~Eitiila
Rooding,.
Jenni Gifford; ..S<ill~l!~o~:.:N"icf.ole
Fischer and -•g::::;;~~~:~~l~~?.':.
Erkfritz. This '
cessful one,

Avoiding the rush: ciarkston's Brent Duell tries
defense during the Wolves' 21-20 loss to the Colts

Wolves' late 2-point try f.$,
Colts escape with narrow~\\tin
BYJIMTOTH

STAFF WRITER

Big games usually see players
make big plays and coaches
make key calls.
·Friday night at Troy High,
players did make big plays and
coaph~~.did make key calls. Fortunately; for the home-standing
Colts;.~liey were oh the receiving
end ofohe more big play and one
more key call to score a nail-biting 21-20 victory over Clarkston
in what proved to be the OAA
Division I championship football
game.
With the win, the unbeaten
Colts regained a league title they
surrendered last season to the
Wolves by earning their fifth
consecutive Division I triumph
and eighthoverall. The loss left
the Wolves ~Porting a 3-2 league
ledgerand 5-3 mark overall.
"I thought we were resilient
tonight," Troy coach Gary Griffith said breathing a sigh of
relief in the boisterous Colts
locker room. "We knew we would
have a battle on our hands
because Clarkston had only one
loss in the league and it was
championship night for them.
They are a great team with a
couple of top-notch athletes."
Despite dominating play for
much of the four quarters, the
Colts. couldn't officially be
labeled league champions until
6-6, 270-pound junior Brian
Ottney dragged Wolves quarterback Dane Fife to the ground on
a crucial two-point attempt with
0:05 showing on the clock.
The decisive play came about
after Fife hooked up with senior
Marc Venegoni (!n a 34-yard

touchdown pass to bring· his
teammate11 within one point at
21-20. Instead of forcing the likelihood of overtime with the conventional extra point, the Clark"
ston coaching staff decided to go
for two and the win.
."The kids helped decide it, but
it was still my call," Wolves
coach Kurt Richardson said. of
the decisive play. •All I know is
we played a heckuva ·football
game."

The Wolves needed to play
that type of game just to hang
with the Colts.
Griffith's troops looked like
they might enjoy the visit by the
Wolves as they·took the opening
kickoff and promptly ripped off
three first downs. The drive
stalled, however, atld forced TrQy
to punt the football which Clarkston senior Nate Skipton
cough~ up at the Wolves' 13. A
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Wildcats 'get revenge with easy c~g~ win. Ol~r
: :ijy BRAD KADRICH

day, but she did most of her cele- steals and four assists, giving
brating Thursday night.
herself an early birthday present
White poured in 18 points, With's 55-43 rout of Lapeer East
grabbed 18 rebounds h~4.,~!;., at~!:.;field House.

· :SPORTS EDITOR

:;: Oxford senior Jenny White
:;.marked her 17th birthday Fri-
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When you want
It done right.

Don't Wilt fir Tlla . .M"Iirll,
Get Your !.a IWIW/

JV report from page B3

TORO®
CCR"' POWERLITE®
SNOWTHROWER
•
•
•
•
•

• Numero Uno - Mitchell
bounced off tackle for a 17-yard
touchdown run.
• Number Two - North
caught a "beautiful" pass from
Martello for a 13-yard touch·
down catch.
All good things must come to

3 HP Engine
Lrghl Weight 38 ibs
Throw 16" Of Snow Up To 25 Fl.
Compact · Stores Easily ° Folding Handle
Versatile Ideal For Walks, Steps. Decks
& Small Driveways.
• Durable 2 Year Warran/y"
0

0

0

Pre-88alon 8ala Price

•saa•*t:
439

directed the most important
drive of his varsity career. He
connected with wideout Tim
Fralick on a critical third-andnine play and handed off to
Essian from the one for his third
TD of the game.
"I knew we had to get it in, so
no matter how tired or hurt you
are, you have to suck it up to get
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an end. The Wolves' roar was in the first half that led to two
silent when the Troy Colts beat Troy touchdowns,• coach Doug
them 14·0. Defensively, Lund Colling said. "Tut.nov,s'rs and
had 11 tackles, Booker eight, mental errors were the key. But
Derek Tegler 10 and Thomas defensively. we played. good
·
seven. North had two quarter- game."
back sacks.
Jackie Tripi covers freshman
"The team had two turnovers and junior varsity sports for The

a

Football frompageBa

Pre-S8alan 1111 PriCe

8

. Senior forward Sarjlh Cour·
tright played perhaps the best
game of her career as the Wild·
cats wjped out the lingering
memories of an embarrassjng ·
loss to the Eagl~s four weeks
ago.
White said that loss was on
everyone's mind while preparing
for the rematch, although no one
really spoke much of it.
"I don't think we needed to
talk about it," white said. "We
knew we were embarrassed. •
No such problem Thursday.
The Wildcats jumped out 15-7
after eight minutes and never
trailed, although the Eagles did
manage a 19-19 tie with 4:15left
in the first half, but Oxford's
Megan Hope canned a pair of

2103 W8yne Rd.

llfOOIIlllll
Hoo!lsDCHICenler1844 Ford Ave. {Nor11lh)

=r'aLawn2e11 8Piymou!hRd.

Bi:Ymia

--Inc.

Ri-..rv1ew Lawn & Snoo(
18839For1S1.

ll!l!:!llllilll

412 Waler S1.
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the job done," said Essian, who
finished with 127 yards on 36
carries. "This football thing is
new to me and fmjust glad to be
having a great time."
"We knew we had to get to the
football and gang tackle him,"
Richardson said of the game
plan to slow down Essian. "But
Troy is not a one-man team.

Clinton, their receivers and their
big linemen also had big games."
The Wolves finished with an
edge in total yards, 309-263, but
committed three turnovers.
Both teams will clo.se regularseason play with rivalry clashes
on Friday. The Colts will travel
to Troy Athens, while the Wolves
host Lake Orion.

Kadrich frompageBl
that. "We don't have that 'wait
'til next year' feeling. We knew
this was the year."
He knows last year's team
lacked leadership and continuity, since they hadn't played
together that much. That all
changed this past off-season.
"I think we grew together,"
Verlinden said. "We played
indoor last winter, played
together this summer."

Another key factor has been
the health. At some point last
season, Turner, Gabriel and Verlinden all inissed some time with
injuries. Turner's was the most
keenly felt,· but all did some
damage. That hasn't been the
case this season.
"There's not as many injuries," ·
Verlinden agreed.
But the biggest factor in the
Wolves' success this season is
the team attitude they've taken.
Verlinden and Gabriel are clear-

ly their two best position players, but both are consummate
team players, doing what it
takes to get a win.
That attitude, and the resultant success, has been shared by
the group.
"They play for the team more
than for themselves,• said
Fitzgerald, who· fosters just such
an attitude. "No one plays for
state."
The result is a jump in the
biggest stat of all: wins.

I

li GUN CABINET

2 key coded·antl' ·.
,dri[llocks,JntiUdes
'hatdwate Ill fasten;
urillto wall. stands.
*Finiamis not ·
Included.

~(NO)

.=:

¢LASSES

state

}Waters Outdoors in Northville still has
openings for ite fall fly tying classes.
Call (248) 349-3677 for more information.

~eas.--~ runs.. ~u~· ~ 31 •
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WOODCOCK

Wocidcock season runs through Nov. 3

stl$wi~e.
\
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ATTRAcnNG BIRDS
Adulte can learn how to attract birds to

4_.CHERJ

winter feeder during this program,
which begins at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,,
Nov. 8, at the E.L. Johnson Nature Center in Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 331;)3_497 for more information.

:~Jtiihra•ciilinttSf>oit'ifuiim Club'

~eir

OWLHUNT'

,,··~····.·~.~

' , .

in ClftMbtOn~lfe\:s a J' - 'oi-bl ' ic
··~~-.;~..-··. '"'
· -~., ,ymp
Arche.-y~W,oplpent Pril~ beginning at 1 ~.m. on Sundays; Call (810)
623-0444 for m!lre information.

.

DUCKS

Duck season runs through Dec. 2 in the
North and !\fiddle zones and through
Dec. 9 in the South Zone.
GOOSE

The second part of the Canada goose
season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7 in the South
zOne outside the five Goose Management Units. Check the 1997 Michigan
Waterfowl :ijunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMU's.

SOUR

.

The S~ool for, QUtdoor Leadership, ...
Adventure and Recreati'on, .a non·prQ~t
organi.2f~~on .in~d in pro~oting ,
the appi:®iation outdoor activities, .
meets at 7~30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each moiith ~t the'Colqny Hall in
Southfield,. Cfill <248) 988;66.58 for
more
·
..

of

:Fox and gray squirrel season runs
-IRREL
through Jan.1 statewide.

monthly mRochestel' Hills. C.all (810)
656-0556 f11r more information.
8AIS AUOCIATION
The DoWnriver Bass Association, nontournament bass club, meets the foUrth
Tuesday of every D)onth at the Dearborn Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for mo;r.e information:

a

~lWlt~i.MNGES·
. .J.Q., . ·..
.

~ald'l',{"~tain Recreation Area in'Lake
Orion has shotgun (skeet & trap, sporting clays; 5-stand), rifle, pistol, and·
archery shooting facilities. Range houi's
are noon to sunset on Mondays, Tues."
days, ThursW1Y's IIJld FridaYs and 10 ..
a.m. to sunset on Wednesdays. %Silt"'
urdays lllld Sundays the rifle aD.d pistQl
range is. open iO a.m. to 6 p.m. and th~ ·
t~porting clays course is open'10 a.m: ~
6 p.m. Bal~ Mountain isl~ted at 1830
Greenshield Rd. (three miles·nortbiof . ·
thePBlaceofA:ub'urn.Hills). C.all
814-9193 for more information. ·

P0N11Ac ~, . . . . · ·

.I'IIEASANT

:Pheasant season runs Oct. 20-Nov. 14
:m Zones II and ill. A special late hunt
'·will once again be offered in southern
:~ichigan Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98
:¥ichigan Hunting and Trapping Guide
:for exact boundaries of the hunt area.

.

FiShing Buddys FiShing Club meets

Learn everything you want to know
JUNIOR~
about owls and other nocturnal creaA weekly P.iogram for junior ~ers
.tures during this program, which begins begins llt~'.a)n. ~atuniay, Nov.1, at
_at 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, at the'
Detroit Archetil in West Bloomfield.
' Call (248}66i296io· or (313).835-2110
West Bloomfield Woods Nature Pre-\
s~rve. Call (248) 738-2500 to register
for more ,ihl'ori!J,atiOil.
- .'
~d for more information.
An indOO'fwtet league ~egins at 7:30
p.m. Tue!!~ay, NQY. 11, ~t D.etroit
·
$EASON$/DATES
Arche~ in West ~l~el~ Call (248)
661-~10 br (8!3) 835-2Ultfor more
DEER
inform!l'tion.
·
.TP.e early archery season for whitetail
deer runs through Nov. 14. Firearms
season begins Saturday Nov. 15.

,......

mation.

Flllo,.QIIJQD.vs

ill·

<aw) .
" .;:

Pontiac Lake ~ation Area in Waterford has rifle, piStol, shotgun, and.
archery ranges. Range hours are 1(1
a.m.-6 p.m. Wednesday$ through Sundays. The range .will close. at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac L$e Re~
ation Area is located at 7800 G~e Rd.
Call (810) 666-1020 for more infonpation.
·

rbor

BIRD
Ages
er out -"••nh•M 1 materiials
about a
foods
can be used
to attract
your backyard during
~ program, which begins ~t 2 p.m. · '
Sunday at Stony Creek.
. HOMEICHOOLERI
'Youngsters fourth grade .level and up
will learn basic map .and compaSS Skills
during this program, which begins at 11
a.m. Wednes!{ay, Nov. 5, at Indian
Springs.
.

OAKLAND COUNTY .
PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS
Advanced registration is required for all
nature programs at Oakland County
Parks. Call (810) 625-6473 to register or
for more information.
OHDEER
Explore the whitetail deer's natural history during this program, which begins
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, at Independence Oaks.
FALL STAR PARrY
Learn about some of the fall constellations such as Pegasus, Andromeda and
Taurus during this program, which
begins at 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, at
Independence Oaks.

.

H.ousekeeper

f,un time poaltl9n. Day shift only.

·· ~uQJomer Service/
,

-

-General Office

Full and PWt time poattlons, flexible
schedule. Must ·bei experienced ln
customer service and creative
problem soMng. Excellent verbal and
~n communication akllla neces!&'Y· Must relate well with seniors.

•

Jannor

~

. ull. time position, flexible schedule.
auld Include some afternoon and
. e~kend shifts.

~?~~:y·~~~~a:cc.~.~'6r'~~

9:00am and 4:00pm at:

2411~J~~~'rorive
Southfield, Ml 48034

(No phone caDs accepted)
EOE IIJFNIH

r;

·<

DIRECT CARE STAFF

Must be 18 yrs. of ap:. have a high

=~~g~~:i~. ts~~d~~;r.

Aexlble hours & benefits available.
Call between 10a~pm. Call MIHord
Group Home
(248)661-8795.

ATTENTION!
Michigan~&

premier bull~r of award
wlnnlng-homes·laln seafch of lnteiiJ.

=

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
SPECIALIST

~~~i~3·=a:,~&:·~~

tesSioriala to· join us in 'our <:Ommltment to exemplary servk:e and

~t on:,: en~mf~f
9

aval~ as customer Support Spe-

DIRECT CARE STAFF

Afternoon shift in Canton.
Call between 10 AM - 2 PM.
(313) 454·9162

DIRECT CARE
STAFF

re~e=~~~~~~oo~~ce~l~--~~~~~~~--

cialists. The successful· candidate 5 bed group home. Cherry HIIVBeech

~e~l~n~~rg.:medrr.v;:nt~~~l:; ., .... ··:r··:·o~ .· ... --·r•

experience Is a plus. Out of state
travel Is required. Comprehens!ve

competltlve compensation package
allow our empl~es to excel In this

please forward your resume

~~~~w-r~~~~~,~~

to:

~~·-~~ng salary range

JROC
Attn: KRsten
•

Fax or send resume

to:

31700s~~~,r~h Rd.

2~~e~T!e'~d

Birmingham, 'MI. -18025

Uvonla, Ml 48154
(313)421-

Suite 100

Attn: Personnel

area in Oearbom Heights. Variety of
shifts; especially mldnlghts•. $6.5dlhr.

Call 108m to 4pm 313-277-8193

DRIVERS
Asphah company nBeda COL Class
A. Good record. Com~t!tlve pay and
benefits.
(248) 474-5543
DRIVERS

Dedicated Fleet
Home Every Night
Great Pay I Benefits
For Details

can

800-833-6745

DRIVER

.~

Seeking on call Individual to be avail·
able to do pick-ups, deliveries & take
Individuals to doctors appointments,
etc. Must haVe good drMilg record &
own insured vehlcle. Please call
Gayle at (248) 540-4200 for more

Auto
Alignment Tech

For busy state-of-the-art
Fannington Goodyear store.

Information.

We provide top pay, benefits

and schooling. Call Doug:

24fl..4n-067o

AUTO BODY REPAIR
TECHNICIAN
Maaco Fannlr1gton

Is looldng for

skilled auto body technician to do llgh1
coOlalon work and cosmetic replilr.
Commission and

benefits.

24fH.42-8512

COMPUTER
• OPERATOR

Full Time Afternoon Shift
Up 1o $20,000 to Start
Part·Time Weekend Shift
Up to $1 1/hour to Start

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

-----------------

LABOR READY

GROUNDSPERSON

FULL tlme polltlon for person who

~J~~:.~e~U~=. M~~ ~

work with Uttle supervision and reu~
able. Some weel«jnds required. Previous e~rience a ~Ius. ExceUent
~~ ~flts.. ax resume to

11

or send to Box 11921
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonla, Ml 48150
1

ifflONT DESK RESEAVATIONIST

,

8

~.:,· , :, SAT. & ,::,u~. ~am-4pm

~~. ...
~~

Botsrord Inn
28000 Grand River
Fennlngton Hills

"

': ~ ·•·

·:· ::.

FRONT DESK
& WAITSTAFF

Expdrience preferred. Apply within:
·•· ' .
CLARION INN
•"
9191 Wickham
Aqmulus, MI.

":Eu~L

TIME

~~~~~~ ~in~~xr~~~

shifts in all areas. Excellent Income
potential & benefits. Start lmmed~
ately.
248-548·2151
HADEN, INC., a world leader in the
Industrial Paint Anlshlng Systems

~~~~~e~-=~~=r~"s~e~~~

Department Head metal fabricallon required; experience on arc and mig welding is

··~ea~e. ~::~~~E:Yai~b~~~ ~j=~e;!~u

248-475-5250
Washtenaw Avenue, Ann Arbor or
call
(313)971-4555 an immediate interview.

to set up

~:~1eSp~rt·u~1tva~;~~~rEmploy-

HAIR CARE

Licensed Cosmetologist. we are very
busy and need you. We offer hourly
wage plus bonus and an excellent

mediC:~~:r~:l pa~~~~~~~
FULL TIME
PRODUCTION OPENINGS
• 'Day & Evening shifts
.. available
" Canton & Livonia area
• Long Tenn employment
• Pay starts at $5.50
• Must have reliable
.:· transportation

'~.KEUY.
.-

,., S E R V I C E S
29125 Buckl(Pv':,~ Ave, Ste. 4
'"Northeast comer ol ,.96 &
-Mrddlebell behind Olive Garden
~-. Every Monday thru Thursday
',.
at 8:30am and 1:30pm
& Friday at B:30am
•· Bring 2 pieces ol I.D. ••

,.

~nee.

Bloomfietd 80a;,r_~~2 -~~ing

home.

ti~~~ia~~~!S~~e~ri'!ri~an~t~lu~~~=
~~ w::~y !~~itioo~ ~m~:=~~~~

schedule. Call between 9am-11 am.
Mon.-Fri.
{313) 425·0660
HAIR STYLISTS
High volume locations. Guaranteed

~il.~~=:Man2~~~~

later than

1'!.ATE

'=""

ATTENDANT

A~

Farmington Hills apartment
cqmmunlty l'!lring motivated indi·
Vi.truals lor ~rlday-Saturda~ alter·

1

Jlkt~~~~E~ ~~iNG
MAID SERVICE

__,::...::....::::...:=

HOUSEKEEPER
Pan-time for apartments In Rochester
His. Call Tracy at: (248) 370-{)500

~

Heating & Cooling

~ROUGH

DUCT
INSTALLERS

HOUSEKEEPERS,
NIGHT AUDITORS
$&$7 per hour wlbenefils.
Apply 1n person: Motel 6,
41216 Ford Rd., Canton
(near Haggerty behind Bob Evans)

*

HOUSEKEEPING
Aexible hours, 25-3o·· hrs. per week.
Apply in person, Budgeter, 41211
Ford Rd.. Canton. No phone calls
please:.
HOUSEKEEPING/LOCKER
ROOM AITENDANT
For men's Locker Room at Health/
Tennis Club. $8 an hr. Full·tlme

1, ..WORK TODAY

~~i=~~in~~~~-~~: B~r!rfle~:

_.,,,· .. PAID TODAY®

-----------------

Equal Opportunity Employer

LABOR READY

HUMAN RESOURCES
GENERALIST
Established Uvonla distributor has
excellent career opportunity for experienced HR professional to work With

~LABOA·C..IJEIMIG

Ufi":. ,,NQ FEES • NO HASSLES!

::~ pE.TR~~JwA~reN<;JFFICES

on

\""';! " APPLY IN PERSON
28157 8 Mila Rd., Uvonla
''"
. (248) 471-9191

;'j·~. .
(313) 563-6111
-·> i101 E. 9 Mila Rd., Famdala

.

,;.'f'.

(248) 54H27:!

143:,:,•= 1~troH

HELPER

Wanted for mcpune shq), part or full
lime In Wixom area Call Christine
248--478-1745 ext 225

HI-LO DRIVER

:~~~ : COME SEE

For afternoon

._ ,· ;.- tfG)TELIRESTAURANT + MORE
-GENER_AL

LABORER.

Rapid

\~~:·h::e:e~t~eeor~~~

(248) 569-1838

248-352-3800

Call for an interview today at:

1·800.722·1983
(Client Inquiries Welcome)

INSURANCE

ence~esirable. Computer IHerate.

MEDICAL ONLY
ADJUSTERS

Should have 1-3 years Increas-ingly responsible experience in

~=~~~~~:~~::0~':~::~:

~~:a::~n:~cehe~;~s cro,x:

puter literate.
IHDS, with national dlents stX:h
as Kmart and NablscQ, offers
competitive wages and benefit
pfan, 401K and excellent opportu-nities for advancement.
Send resume and salary history
to:

IHDS Corporation

Ann: Diana Hartt
P.O. Box. 998
Birmingham, MI. 48012
Fax: 248'816-7897

PLASTICS

We are a 11er 1 mimufacturer of aU;to-

=:~':~,~~:~~~~~~;
of lnterf~r and exterior plastic_ Jlfm

.;:omponent& wHh.presses that range
up to 1500 tons.

Supervisor
Well seasoned lndlvldual with a min·

I:..:::.:.,::::...:::::.::=_..:::.:::....:.:=..:::.::.l=ri~~::O ~~J~~ mac!:~~~~
·• --

ProCeSS Technician

needed for manufacturing plar.t,
MIHotdiWbcom area, full time.
Call
248-478·1745 ext 225

:_~ ·· US TODAY!!!
..7:t~:~N~~~~fi"~~~BLY,

Will become. Processor In 6. mos.

~~~~e~Nfe:f m~~~

continuous Improvement.

- -16129 10. Mila, Eastpointe
''~"' .
(248) na-98n

-~ 1.10 W. Huron St., Pontiac
''.1' ,
(248) 332·5555

RECEPTIONIST/
PROCESSOR TRAINEE
StaJ1 $8.501 hr. + benefits.

excellent people skills. Commlueeno

~

''"27.422 Michigan Ava., Inkster

Salary Position
401 K Program
Health Benefits
Disability Insurance

MORTGAGE

~~~~:~mo~~~=~~=:
0
1
11
~~tlo: ~~1U~tlo~ ~ ~~
~~~· T~~~~~eu~$~8 ~e:~~~

PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING

HALLMARK CARD/

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL person for inside
shop duct fabrication. Experienced
only. Medical.
313-832·2222

248-352-3800

:rr::,:rc~fmb~d~'Yr

LOST TIME ADJUSTERS

Gilt Dept. Manager position available

~~~~e~~~~~t ~~h~':rSone~i~rs

fits. Call Kaftan Enlefllr!Seo:

=da~bu-=d og:mn_,:~

conditioning.

Should have 3-5 years increas-ing~ re~nsible experience In

HOUSEKEEPER

1

Apanmonts In Kensington Park

area, Oakland CoUnty. :J.S
years experience required.
Weekends a must! Good bene-

~a:e~~t~a':1=:

5

Wanted, Join our. motivated profess10na1 stall. h1gh comm1ssion1
Nonhvilfe.
{248) 349·1552 ::.:::...:::__ _

~~g~:C,~':~f~'= ~=
companies In the areal

Mature, responsible person to

rwrfonn all required-repairs at

leal Only Claims Adjusters.

todad'an s~:~r per Hr.

(24~6.~~~;,~120

I---..:::...:;;..R..a3'-S;,;;TY..:·~..::;,;;T_ __

following areas:
t t P & C CLAIMS: Workers Camp
Auto 81, Property, Gttneral
UablHty and Utigatlon
t t HEALTH CLAIMS: Medical,
Dental, STD, LTO, LHe and
Billing
t • UNDERWRITING: Personal &
Commerdal CSRs, Raters,
Coders and Assistants
t t CLERICAL: Claims Support,
Insurance Data Entry and Cus·
tomer Service
lOS offers excellent salaries, full ben·
efits, paid tlme off end FLEXIBILITY

Multiple positions available In our

HOUSE CLEANERS
start

tmde
min_Mic~i anDeslgnCe~~~
HAIR STYLISTS
experi· needed. Clientele wailing for right
Send resume and salaJY person. Full or part-time.

2~f.a~2~o

~~~~sE

AMERICAN FREEDOM
CLEANERS
(248) 473·9300

hours24a-s2s-saao

htg~~~~~?m~aJY

*

Housecleaners
FULL MEDICAL,
DENTAL & LIFE
INSURANCE

Full & part-time, Mon·Fri. days,
company car. $6.50·$8.50 to start
including paid drive time,
uniforms, geld holidays/vacations +

& 1 part-time pos1tion open. Guaran·

~~~~;;:u;~s~~~~~~~-e~~fci~~~~

• --to;:.,.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'

H\~.- I'

PERSONNEL SERVICES

HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED
Cllentelle Waiting
Halr's Inn, Livonia.
12481 47H>83o

FURNITURE

;· ~~;~~~~~
,,,;

:n:f~:.We ~~~~S:~:'~";e

ence candidates to fill po~tfons In the

HAIR STYLIST
Licensed, experieoced in roller set, 2
days per week, excellent hours. W.

~:-;;~===E~.o~.E~.==~~ ~unr~~~:ibte
-:--·-

Current expansion In the Insurance
Industry is unprecedented! To meet

ASSISTANT
immediate post·
chair. Sagona
{248) 476·7171

HAIR STYLIST
Licensed, experienced In roller set, 2
days per week, excellent hours. Novi
area nursing home. 800.762-7391

WALK-IN REGISTRATION AT:
._-.·.

HAIRDRESSER
Licensed, fuO time,
tlon. Progress to
Salon, Livonia:

HI-LO DRIVERS

Stutt In

manufacturing

~:ia~~~p:~~~~:

numbers. Bonus plan & benefits.
Apply at:

ORAW·TITE, INC ..
Guard Booth
40500 Van Bom Ad.

canton, MI. 48188

pOssible overtirhe. Benefits. Starting

~-~to s1o _per. hour. (r.;::)~ss.

We are looking for high ene~,

~~~~g~~~~~::p~~~"nel.

~n.m:~~~J~~:r~:!sAl~~S

benefits we· offer a complete
training program. Full and part~
time positions available. Appfy

In person. to:

Detroit

HUMAN RESOURCES •
LIVONIA
1

~~~ f~p8~~~![; Se~~ R~v~
our Corpofllte Office. Join our rapfdly
growing, specialized staffing
company. Fax resume to:
(2481 •n-7o32

H:aooT:7
Edw.C. ~Co.

RECREATIONAL
VEHICLE SALES,
PORTERS &
WAREHOUSE

313-849-9311
Or epply in person (oo rnumes):

In Troy • (248) 585-3535

27575 Wixom Road
Novi, Ml 48374
EOE/M

Dead>om, M1 48120

.Clawson Conaole

~:.~¥1~~~~~

UPHOLSTER
EXPERIENCE hlqulred. Buay
shop in Redford. FUI time.
(313) 387.()7110
RENTAL AGENT
FuU time poslllolis available for persons with good driving records and
pleasant personalities. Excellent
~~"~n~:~~s, pay and benefits.

,s'b',.,_
~OliO

Ford Ad., Garden City

Administrative
Assistant
Audit & Tax

Ernst & Young .LLP the world's

="Mm~~=.&~:t..=w:~

:·lent communication skins and refer-

" ences. The succeaafut applican1
1

~~~~ts~~ ~h~'It~~:'C:~~~~~

surate with abilities and experience.

We are Condominium Management
SJ?E!Ciallsts. Call: BQ0-227·1105 or
fax resume to: (248) 349-9158

RESIDENT
SERVICES
COORDINATOR

WAREHOUSE HELP

Full & pert-time. Some llltlng Involved.
Competitive wages. (313} 59H717
WAREHOUSE HELP
HJ-Lo experience preferred.
FuU time wl Benefits
CaD Scott 248-352-4400

New Assisted LMng- Residence In
Canton seeking energetic, motivated
person to oversee direct resident ser·
vices. LPN with long term care &ltperi·
ence p~ferredk~~a~ resume:
P .0. Box 255005
W. Bloomfield, MI. 48325

puter Uterate-MS Word,

spread-

SALES CONSULTANT
~o~ F:CndR:.~~~.:J~
We .are se:ra~ -~~~Pelished retail ~-~taS: C:O~.~~o;~r ~:,'
15

:r

~':, ;~~~:~~~~~~~~v=~~ F*::;:33a::·::90::;.::~c..R_E_W_ _M_A_C_H_I-N-E
48

.resume In confidence to: K J Law
Englneers,,lnc., Attn J. B. M., 42300 :r=l
W. 9 MJie, Novi, Ml 48375
EOE Industry that sees· growth year after
yeerl We offer an outstanding product 401 k.

~1!ir:l~~"e~J~~~e~f.'~~~

PROTOTYPE HELP
WANTED

Experienced
401K. Call.

~~i~i~~~~9,.,rap';tn~':~';y:xfl~:rt!f;

schC!duling and full benents pacltage.
Fabricator. Benefits,
248-363-8694 For additlonallnfonnatlon please call:
6110-269-3937 ext 435

PURCHASING AGENT

for auto_p~~l88 company.

Retail Custom Furniture
Sales Manager

oPE A AT o A··· s 1n g 1e
Splndle-.Traub
oper·

cam

cawe:8m~~. be=~=
MACHINE
OPERATORS

~:~~~"~u~r

:dM=

attitude.
Downtown Birmingham location, can· • CompetitiVe Pay
didate must have leadershlp.and motJ. • Training
vational skills. Pruvfous fumlture or • Comprehensive Benefit
retail management experience
Package
W011d daas cold rolUng company Is required.
• Growth Potential
Apply Today:
plant. Job requl""' pen10n with slrong
A. T. & G., Inc.
Interpersonal s~llls, hlgt'l school
30790 W. 8 MOe Ad.
reeding and math skills, computer lit·
Farmington HJUs, · Mi. 48338
eraoyrle~
to :0'!'..""~ ~h.g':
·
hardness testtn or driving a
alsO.helpful. lfYnterested call
• Laure or Sa/lea at 313-458-4795.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
ASSOCIATE

varled environment supporting Audit
& Tax professlonals.

~~~~H~~'r,o!:~~r:,c::~~~~ ~~:

Fermi~~.; ~?t~a.~? 48334
'95 operating system.
Ernst & Young offers comprehensive
~nsatlon and benefit packages.
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CLERK
Experience required with 10 ~ Interested indMduats should send a
=~~ ~~::. ~:;"f':~:r::,: ~s= ~salary history, or apply In

=.& yr.e~~~"(:i&'~-J;
1

1H=.=· ~Jc4s1so

SNOW PLOW DAIVEA

fe~=~atso~~;

pay.

candldat~ve:

Qualified
rlenced Accollnts Payable Clerk.
• Three ~ yeera' experience
Applicant mUst be detail oriented
with 8 "Big a• or professional
servk:es finn.
end organized with strong data entry
··
• ~::=,,o_~~ &
skills.
Interested applicants forward
multi-tasking sklJts.
resumes Including salary require· • A high level of computer
menta to:
.proficiency In Word, Excel
Accounts Payable
ilnd PowerPolnt on a Windows

11efes
Att'n.: Accounts Payable.

Plymouth/Northville area.

~W~ ~=·

Suite "1700
Detroit, MI. 4822fl.3426

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

b:':O~t!: ~:~~r=

SNOW PLOW DAIVEAS

~o~u=.eC::s~~~

Attn: Donna Keny

self ri'iotfvated lndMduel. Must have
experience. Excellent benefit

(248)' 486-7747

~'f:;.'~~~~am=~

SNOW REMOVAL
DRIVERS

2~1..gooo

~~~~c~ovi ~~~~~ifi'~C: ~:
~:e~Se~~~:ra:!~. a~~sFb!;

EOE

able to work· in a fast paced atrno·
sphere.. CompetJUve salary and bene·
fits. Send resume to: Town Cenler,
44485 Grand River Ave., Novl, MJ
48375

=~g~r:cen~~~t f:~:~~~

!;~

i

BROKER SERVICE:
REPRESENTATIVES'

Growing managed care corripahy
seeks etflcle~ cleriail persons ..to
answer Inquiries from btokors, and
generate proposals. Prevlous.cterfcal
and customer seMce experieoce Me·
essary. ~rlence In managed-care
helpftil. send resume to:
•'
Great lakes Health Plan
17117 W. Nine MOe Road
Suite 1600
Southfield, Ml 48075
Attn: HAIBSA
FAX: 248-559-2522

-===..:..:c::::.c.::::...=.::::...-

SNOW BUSTERS Ia now seetdng
Snow Plow Drivers. Must have own

31~().4373

SCREW

:.:.:::::::!:::!::==!.::=:..::::=== =ll~rl= ~~Ass!~

CLERICAL
AAAMAAK Corporation at Oakland
University is seeking a dependabiO
and motivated Individual for general
office duties. This Is a lull-tlmo entry
level position wllh flexible hours. Ben·
efits available. Some experience pre·

eb!ll\9

~~~ ~PtJ"M~:r&,~~n~
~:~o.s~= Rfof.a~=e~;,'.er
EOEIMF

WELDER

TIM HOATONS NOW HIAINGI D•y
cashiers & midnight bakers. Aexible

~~*r~d~~e"'f,gn~·

~co:!e.;u_':,.=
STOCKPERSON
PART TIME
Strong pemm able to man·

~.:r ::s'"~.:=
fJeJd On:hard MoD. eon Anna
for appointment at:

(313) 641·12.,

records ·results, 89rts parts and

===~%=~=

c:allpenJ, etc. Previous Inspection

"i~Oence and warehouse envlron-

..n;ent

-~JC'a:· send resume

to:

Box 12396

.9bsetver & Eccentric N~ers

38251 Schoolcraft

~d.

, UVonla, ·MI 48150

retail and looking for a better

~gg~nlzJd:~r~o~~ro:r~m~

:fB~~~~a~c:'~~~tJ:~a~rof~

have a proven traclt record and
the desire to succ8ed. Retail
experience. and computer aptitude
Ble desirable, Compensation

rn=~:~.'~~~~~~~~fJ:~~~ 4g~uk~

Qualified candidates ·fal( resume
and cover-letter to-248-851•7113
or c8l1 248-851-4242·x- 300

=~~a~~~?:OO~

available tor aggressive lndi·
2

vid~~rab~n ~~n~14~
ra've

knowledge of sales

=a~~W:c=:
accounts payable and month

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT.
Permanent • Part Time

can:

end closings; Candidate needs

Fannlngton Hllls Administrative

TOOL CRIB ATIENDANT
Cutting Tool Mfg. now accepting
epplicdons for a Tool Crib Allen- 1

puter Uterate.
Send resume with references
and salary requirements to:

Quicken, typing 60wpm, light

GRINDER

2nd ShHt

munlcaUons end a Fortuna 100
company has immediate openIngs for Representatives at Air·
Touch centers In the Detroit Metro

INC.
WESTLAND, Ml 48165
FAX (313) 422·n38

TITLE EXAMINER

TOOL

Are you currently employed In

OXBOW
t,1AC~~~ r~~~lolg"b~

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

Full·time with benefltl. Minimum 2 yra
experience.
248 543-3990

mouth, Ml 48110

.=:uoran~I=~Btp~=

blueprints a must.
Wages equal to ability. Benefit
r:ckage, 401K. Send/fax resume

processors. If you knoW what a setUement statement Is then call Cas·
sandra at 248-649-9200 or fax
resume to 248-649-9644.
Benefit package available

~18:nd1"f~:to~a~~~:
~n~e~·h,n:J:a~~:~
QUALITY CONTROL
INSPECTOR

~~~~~;·t~esse~~P w:l:l3~e~~:u~~~~

"-'='-"-==""-----

:e:,~a=~· =:s:~:
F~~ b~~~u~srkets
Detroit, Ml 48232·5446
Ann: A/Controller

CLERICAL

~~~r::s~ri;~ tUI~~J~~~n~
1
~~s~~n~~~~!ds~~~it ==:

~~~~.u~~~p~~:;~~

~I Administrator, PO Box.,2028,
BlOomfield His, Ml 48303·202.8.

~=~~·a=~~::~~~~

CLERICAL • Small office In Fann·
lngton looking tor person lor clerical
duties, part or full·tlmo, $7.50/hr. to
stall. Call after 1 Oam.

wk.. deys negotiable.
FAX

re(2~r ~~~ents to:

24&-471·9696

OA CAll: (248) 655-1333
CLERICAL STAFF for the Huntington
Woods Aec Center. Office & com·
~uter eKpOrienco preferred. Part time,
~· ~G4~~~t 26325 Scotia or

CLERICAUTELEPHONE
RECEPTIONIST

Troy.Qrder ontry department lor busf·
ness card company. Good typing and
telphone communlcallon skills
required. Fax resumo wilh incpme
required to Jim Breen (248) 643-Q687

ClJSTOMER RELATIONS
CGlNSUMER COUNSEUNG

lnlerhatlonal automotive manufacturer
Is at.lding to cuS1omer service staff.
Expilrienca listening and resolving a
widJ variety of customer Issues

~~~r. ~ ~an~Wo s::~g~b~r;!;
0

:~t~lymouth and Troy. Call Corrine
Birm1ngham

Livonia

248~6-7661

81~73-2931

. Advantage Staffmg

'CUSTOMER
; SERVICE
~t~~~~F~~~e~~d~i~~P.

>Jrduals lor Clerical full time
,JJsilions. Must be able to work
~his and weekends, full ben·
~~~a~ger:,v~i~~le. Please
7

Aj,T ,r,;N FURNITURE

•

29905 7 Mile
LIVONIA, Ml 48152

Ct.ISTOMER SERVICE ASST.
Pleasant office In Farmington Hilts
seelrs person with positive outlook to
worlt In our customer service depanment Admimstrative dut1es, cus·
tonmr assistance, occasional

FUU TIME ent~ level Clerical posi-

~~~,YA:~~;~~ ~:ywi!~~~:. ~~

resume to: 248·273-4268 or call
248·273-4208

12481380-6275 ·
GENERAL CLERICAL

for Birmingham law firm. Must have
phone, Word Perfect 5.0 or MS Word

GENERAL LEDGER
SPECIALIST

fi~~~~~~· Sr~~~~!o ~~~rt t~s g:~~:

Full lime. 3-5 years general ledger
experience required thru consolidated

232M Commerce Dr.. Farmington
HiltS': Ml 48335
~

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
No~est Financial, a 100 year-old
"

Fr:~:~~-~ria~ :':.,:~;~~e~~n':
individua~

FULL time, Mon-Fri, Bam·S, benefits,

~:=~~~:=e
mt~: ~:~
resume to: 1100 E. Whhcomb

LEGAL ASSISTANT I
COLLECTOR

Madison Hgts, Mi 48071
RECEPTlONIST/GENERAL OFFICE

Birmingham law firm. Opportunity IQr
intelligent, non-smoKing person with

~r~~~~re~~lary ~~~0,0064~~~~ ~=:~~s~~e~~= :~~

~=~~~~:es~Mt~:~m~~=:;ftf~

expdrience. Microsoft Word, Excel or

RECEPTIONIST

:~4 ,:];\M~~~::;"..:::~ Mon.-Fri. 1_..:P..:E=RSO=.:.:N.:.:N::E::L::S::E::R::.:V::IC:::ES:::::._

~~!~ ~~':J:~~'rie~ ~;fpf~~
1

0

2

oriented, and computer proficient. Will
train. Fax resume & salary requirements to: 248-647·7372

PART TIME
LEGAL SECRETARY

HRIR

885 Manufacturers Dr.
Westland, Ml 48188
Or fax resume to: (313}

Part time, 20.25 hours. Bettis Insurance Ag~~cy ~ ~l~~oo or

1

326-1410
An Equal Opportllnhy Employer

RECEPTIONIST

GOOD phone skills & computer skills.
Full time. Good pay. Real Estate Co.

OFFICE - FULL-TIME

In Southfield area. 313 927-0715.

candidate must have strong com·

RETAIL OFFICE
HELPER

~:.,~r& ge~~~~e~~-e~::~~ g~:n,~~~~ce~op'!i~~n!~~?~rri=y

~~pui~r ~~~'!cyandesse~~roesrn; tltioner In comfonable law otr100. Canspreadsheets. Knowledge of Great didate must have 5 yrs. + of civil

la·Z~Boy

in Redford needs very talented
people. Excellent opponunlty. Good

~:!~~~a:o~~;l ~~~~; ~~li~~xe;:~~C:rf~l~~~~gF:"': ~ :o~3~~: ~~~0~~~~~~9.

~~~':~~:::,~:~ ~~~~'!;

Jewish Family Ser:vlce. 24123 Green- ~~!:Iter and resumt:>~~~~s'a _ __:O::_r..:ca=l::.l:,;:!3:::13~)_:93:::_7:._:-D::n.:,:O::.__
lor an outgoing
wfth strong field Rd., Southfield, Ml 48075, or tax
OFFICE HELP, full time, for servtce
com_munication & organizational skills to (248) 559-9858.
An equal opportunity employer
LEGAL
S E C A E T A A Y I company in Westland. Phones, data
1n It's Canton expansion office.
BOOKKEEPER • Approximately 3 entry and misc. office duties.
Lending background a plus. Includes
GENERAL OFFICE
focus on sales, customer service &
ff!Yci"P~iti'::~k.~~~~m~r~s~~~d cau Tracy,
(313) 326·3900
some clerical duties. Permanent full· Dearbom area. Must know MicroSoft
lime position with outstanding bene- Word, phones, typing, filing. Busy Processing/Quicken. Apply only if
oHice. BarT_~ to 4:30pm - full time.

9,m. a$2SJ~~~ Ffe!~%e"!,~~ t~~

~~

42847 Ford Rd.• Canton. MI. 48187.
Attn: J. Widmayer
EOE

,; •CUSTOMER•
: •SERVICE•

Eariggs to S101hr.

~:~~~!n~~e~efi~~S:,~g~nfa.gg'~;
~~:Sta3ha~AcT.eD:!:bo~~ :P~6

~~~~~::.'eA:Our:~~~~ce~
required.

· (248) 353-88301

LEGAL SECRETARY

~~~n~ n:ce~d f:n!,~~g~~

GENERAL OFFICE. Experience with
computers, calculators and customer ramily Law Firm. Fax resume:
plus. Join a phone contact. Please send resume 248-648-9722 or call:248-64&71n
or apply in person: Kni~ht

~~~~,:~~aWe w~~P:~~~ ;~~ a~!~driA~~r~e~~vi F~75, ~Jln~ LEGAL SECRETARY
4

rae:~~~~ b~~:~=~u~%1

Shirley

salea advice to our ca11-in customers,
andJlandle general office duties. We
oHer.. a casual work atmosphere,

s,=::;ttt:~~i~~~~~m~li=.'i~c.
.. 23000 Commerce Drive
FanRinglon Hills, Ml 248-426-9000

CUSTOMER

:REP~~:~~~~TIVE

Trombetta, or lax
(248)478-1441

GENERAL OFFICE
Full & Part-Time
TROY LOCATION
Responsibilities include: receptionist,
word processing, accounts payable,

=~~~~~s 4~~~~!~·r:::!~':cfu:~
DALLAS INDUSTRIES
1050 E. Maple Rd.

A ~idly ~owing communications
2~~-~
f:'!C~s~~m~ ~e=in~~=~:- _ ___:_:Fax=2::::48~-58=3-~94~02:!.___
:~~: ~1~~~~srlgo~:O~;:'i~!ra~ GENERAL OFFICE HELP

plus. Must be customer-service ori·
anted with excellent communication
skills, capable of working inclepen·
dentty in a fast paced, caii-Qriven

M=ne 07ftcebei~~ICi~~- P~~~~
res'!'"e and salary history to:
• Clover Technologies, Inc.
•
41290 Vincenti Ct
Novi, Ml 48375
Attn: HR-CSR
Fax: 11248-471-4156
E mail: dmasonOdover.com

EOE

Experience for defense firm. Send
resume to Lynn. 380 N. Main St.,
Clawson, Mi 48017 or fax:
248 588·3380

answering telephones, customer

~~~::~~~~~~~'!!N!ra~!;:

~~~~~~~~N~~~~~E

--------

2n54 Novi Rd.·.

(248)349-3700

(on Twelve Oaks
Mall service drive)

OFFICE
HELP

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE
Credit and collection specialist needed for Industry
leader located In Plymouth.
One year of customer ser·
vice and/or collection experience required. This full time
position offers lntemctlon
with customers, drivers,
accoun11ng professionals,

Full-lime for personal i~ury

~= r:~m:i~~~~~~~·7
RECEPTIONIST

~~G0~-~C:~;Ja~:C tor~'::!~~

planning experience. ~nd resume
to: Sectetatial Committee, 2301 W.
Big Beaver Rd., Suite 525, Troy, Ml
48084-3328.

N tio

1 a1

tat

~ra~~~~~~~:rse~~~:

ks

p~te:iori'al, ~~tg~l:r:d~d:f wit~

men! with competltlve benefit package. Send resume
with salary history to:
AIR • #A14

strong interpersonal skills to fill a
receptionist position in our Southfield
office. Experience with mulli·llne

&e~~~:S a~:~~la1~cl~d~~~Tik}:

Send resume and salary history

to:

:Fann~o ~n~r~i~~~a~~~~~~~:

Tmmmell Crow Company
30 Oak Hollow, Suite 190
Southfield, Ml 48034

P.O. Box 700713
Plymouth, Ml 48170

~~~~~E=.o=.E~.~~~~

-

~~~ t;~~~nr~~;el ~h~~~~;

Excellent benefit progmm. Call for
appointment Miss Austin, Riemer
Floors, Inc., Bloomfield Hills.
248-353-4050

DATA ENTRY
CUSTOMER SERVICE
JRANSPORTATION

Position available In the development
department of Southfield commercial
real estate company. Duties to
Include, but not llmhed to filing, typln~

LEGAL SECRETARY

~~'::fJo~~'W~~~·

DATA
ENTRY
:oPERATORS

r8ngo and an appointment

bi!t:ikk·i

!Ill fM,_lOYMUI PfOPU

(313) 525-0330
(248) 442-7800

EoE
.

Join Ethan Allen, a leader In the
fine home fumlshlngs Industry, in
an excellent career opportllnhy.
We are seeking conscientious
lndivlduC!-Is to meet and great cus·

:~~~~~=~en~~~~:.

sonality and profe:Jonaf appear·
ance and demeanor are essential.
!"lease send resume or apply in

~~~vl:a_P~"'nxg ~~:met~~:

prof~lonal person looking for
good working conditions and
advancement potential. Call:

(248) 348-5100, ext. 103

RECEPTlONIST

Pan time will become full time.

=n~~ls&he~. ~~~sdn~~

only to: 5701 Sheldon Rd., Canton,
Ml 48188.

Ethan Allen

275 North Woodward
Birmingham, Ml 48009
Phone (810) 540-6558

Fax (810) 540-8778

we
GENERAL OFFICE

Purchasing, inventory, customer ser·

~~~~:-~rortunltvl

~'Z;:;

~ce.

inside sales. Must be computer
literate. Full benefits. Uvonfa.

(248) 474-30n

GENERAL OFFICE

RECEPTIONIST/CUSTOMER
CONTACT-DOL
Plymouth OEM seeka strong dertcaf
person In their C!JS!omer service
department. Person would act . as
up
customer contact. Position requires
computer literacy and good customer
contact skills.

rocopllOnist/DDL and oJso baclc

SECRETARIAL

RECEPTIONIST

Presbyterian VIllage

Never a Fee

DATA ENTRY

Part time, 25 hours per week. Skilled
in numerical entry. {AS400 Computer
experience Is a plus.) Send resume
to: Office Manager/Data, 12301 Fam-

ington

RECEPTIONIST/
CUSTOMER SERVICE

person:

We aro now seeking candldateS
tO worlc part-time evenings In
L.IVonia. All candidates must have

~~~Kba =~~aO:. c:J~~n:
~~:~-t~~~;s::

~orlP~~~~Mnssl1o~~.

needed for Bloomfield Hills law fltm Hour flexible 15-20 per week. Please
(248) 357-6187
wtth litigation and real estate experi- call:
ence. Benefits. Send resume & salary

' Advantage Staffing

Rd., LivOnia,

481SO

Farmington Hllls, Ml 48331.

~~r~1 =n

Westland~

~~=:f:tf:~r~~~~~=~P.

~:£:.~~~:~~~r1cal~~~

ol!qu- and computer skills mquirod.

~~t,t,m34 ~~~_:t ~~~:,·~~~
~mulJ.~t~fV·
---'="-"'=.!!.!---

Norris, at
We offer com~tltfve wages and e
dean and friendly wortc erivlronment SECRETARiES NEEDED, full and
Come join our teaml Apply in pemon part·tlme. Career Center.

(248)380-6331

at

Presbyterian VIllage
Westland
"t~~ 'i.':,W,!P

313-728-5222

Executlv!l· Secretary

IMMEDIATE OPENING

w

s

exPeri:"~"cien~ a~Stan~ ~~~- ,-.
~~~: ~m~~~su;::,=:s

ASSISTANT/FRONT DESK • ·
Frlendly.~ltlveprofesslonalpatlelit

:~~~~~a~:
attri~es. cau 2~·549-0950 soon,

=adtor'a:W
please
plus.

to

apply.

Experience

a

CERAMIST/

Is

Comp
wage
ment call Dave Fisher at:

248-489-0148, ext 202.

tarial & accounting assistant. Part·
time Flexible days & hours. Please
fax andfor mail resume to: FAX:
248-489-0960, 28555 Orchard Lake
Ad., Suite 205, Farmington Hilts, MI.
48334. Attn Susan.
GENERAL OFFICE
Must like woOOng in a busy office.

: =l':~~~~s skiHs
• prior business experience
Call Cathy today.
Birmingham
Uvonia
646'7661
473-2931

more. Please send resume or call:
HDS Services,
33469 Fourteen Mila,

La-Z-~Yre~~~iture

Legal Secretary

Taler headquarters and Aubum Hills
division have immediate needs for
expansion. Temp to hire, long or short
term. Quaflfied candidates must have:

!::~~~ 4~~~·fu:~"e~1~~~~g:

some experience in basic Office
sklRs. Some weekend work Is
required. Apply In person or call:

1

Part-time for small Insurance office.
·Novl area. (248) 347-4100

go~ ~~~P:rf:~= ~n:=. ~~~ti~~~~Th~~-•
ac.. .. .

must also be a self-starter, possess & 2 Sata. (8 to 12). No evenlntte~,
good grammar, punctuation and BS
1 •w f
1 be efl

strong organizational abiUty and

LEGAL SECRETARY
Dependable, responsible person Growing Livonia law office needs
needed to do filing, typing and gao- highly motivated Individual. Knowlera! office work. Please apply In ed~eable in WordPerfect w/excellenl
person: 164~::~eci:~··
(313) 9~00

-G-EN_E_RA_L..:o=F=F,::c:...E:::H:!.E:...LP---Sec-,..

Fumlture Galleries

seeks a dependable individual
for an immediate opening in a

.,... >,w,
PosiUon available In Farmington Hills
corporate office for support staff
member. Candidate must possess 111111111~~~---!"'.C ~

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

Laurel Park Uvonla CPA office.
Experience wtth Word & Excel preferred. Full time plus benefits. Fax
resume to: 313-462-2514

TIRED o~~~~~~~~s~routlilo?
Looking lor calm and stability? Y@

will find It In our high Quality, am~a/1
fri'; .
house crown & biidge lab. Full· e
on
with benefits. Salary will be b
experience & abUity.
.:_ :..._

=~:\~b~~1l=~
CHAIRSIDE
ASSISTANT

,. '

Home Health Aides
Certified Home Health
.
Aides
Nursing Assistants
Homemakers
Live-Ins
FOr private duty home hearth

:~·"~:.' ~ ::s~:''~w;~~
transponatlon. We offer.
• Flexible scheduling

: :~~ ~~=~~~W:xperience
: ~!':ta~.!:~:Srsement

ACCEPTING APPUCATIONS
• KITCHeN MANAGER
• DINING ROOM MANAGER
IMMEDIATE INTERVIEWS
12pnHpm Mon. 1luu Set.

• Benefit package for full time

~~~~~~re::~!aP~~

Bet

The

or apply 10:

United Home Care Setvlces
15712 Fannlngton Rd., Uvonfa

(Two blocl<s N. of 5 Mile)
(313) 422-9250

ORAL .SURGE!IY OFFICE

Full-time surgical assistant postuon
available, busyf pleasant office.
~irfs~rience pre .~rled2J.~"~~

~:~~o~~va:~~:rr=.~ th~

WAIT STAFF

B~~nn::t::'! R=~t
IMMEDIATE

INFUSION NURSE
OPTION CARE

I~VIEWS

How many times have you

thought of a real estate

career?
• Flex Time
• UnUinlted Income
• The Best in Marketing

Reaources

•· The Best Training
• Support You can Count On

•· Free Training

12pm-4pm, Mon. 'thru 8aJ:,
The Ocean Grille & Send Bet
280 N. Old Woodward

Rapidly growing Infusion company

~~r E~:;;nce (~~,~~~ r;:;~s~ri ~~="ro rgr~,"~t:r JJ~

2=m1

~i:rse~u~~~n~~~~ w1,1 ~~"l~

both the field and the office and must
have Infusion and home care expert·
ence. Comflftlttve wage and excel·

~dl3a~~~~~u~ f~~~ re~~~: fo~
8

1

OPTION CARE

1099 Highland Drive, Suite A
Ann Arbor, Mi 48108
An: Director Of Oper_etlons

development and superVIsory
skills required.
IHDS, with national clients such
as Kmart and Nabisco, offers
competitive wages and benefit

plan, 401 K ~excellent opportu·
nltles for advancement

Send resume and salary history
10:

National flrm seeking experienced,
inside sales person for Detroit araa

IHDS Corporation

:::d';'~W:e OJo=~n rn~U:.

P.O. Box 998

_Apply In -Peraon:

AcckssioNERI
PROCESSOR

construction branct} operation.
Responsibilities Include: Handing

Attn: Olane Hartt

• Excellent benefits

Birmingham,

MI. 48012
Fax: 248-816-7897

MARYWOOD NURSING
CARE CENTER
36975 W. FlvO Mile, Livonia
EOE

Prior experience desirable.

AttractiVe salary and benefit package'
available for the right lndlvldu81.
Please forward resume to:

Box 12304
Observer & Eccentric NewspaperS

FuU'Ume, afternoon Shift, weekend &
hoUdA'y rotation. Computer experl·

35251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonla, Ml 48150

eij~ref~rredcOn~~da~~u~o:

.;;!3~5

Nor1heiltem Hwy,
~ "' Southfield, -MI. 48075

C.•

ASSISTANT

NOVI-LIVONIA AREA

,P,pdlatry office looking for great,
-.mllablej responsible Assistant.

Experience .-preferred. $10/Hr.

depel¥flng upon experience. This Is

~:a~r~::~:~:C::~,~~~-

Is seeking goal-oriented,

248-349-6588

energetic

Co;,..foln our· progreSsive team! We

have. Immediate openlnUS for ~ntln·

gentvjlosltlons on all shifts. If you
enjO~ wor1dng with geriatric patlQnta
and have preVIous nursing home
e~rience,

H J!JI!' A

MAIALLERGY TECH

. .
'.I

and support services.

~1~~=::~e~~eb'h~

~~~e~!~en=re pra~:: ~~~

dlate. call Audrey.

cants must have 5 years experience
and 2 ye818 man.':fcement e1c:rience

MA'S & LPN'S

applicants must apply In person.

8

Fo~~~~~~:e
~8~~~~1~=~=
Venipuncture experience. Wage
and

g=."~Sk~g;p~~~~~~B)pro353-8448

Crowne Plaza Hotel
8000 Merriman
Detroit Metro Airport

•
•
•
•
•

Medical Assistants
Phlebotomists
Medical .Reoepllonl$
Medical Billers
Medical
Transcriptionists

• Radlol~lc
•

~~~~: ~~~~caV
Secretarial

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASEI

WAITSTAFF

KITCHEN STAFF

~~~~.. ~=~nter~~~

• ALL POSmONS •

WORK AT HOME
ATTEND FREE SEMINAR
Super Income typing medical reports!
ChOose your own hrsl FuiVpan;.ume.
At-Home Professions will train you.

Call

WAITSTAFF/EXECUTIVE SERVER
Only, Must have transpQrtatlon &
proper unlfonns, $10-$15/hr.
313·989-2483 Ask for Ms. Aowers

BE YOUR OWN SOSSI

Joan:

(248) 737-9000

~

t

COLDWELL

$1000 - $2200/wkly
Unlimited fund raising accounts.
EXciting muSic-audio products. ltTl!T'I&'

~~~~~comeCal~lf:1a)ei=S ~~~~~~~~~~.
Career Night
Real Estate One
At 35015 Ford Ad.
In WesUand
(South Bide of Ford Ad.,
E. of Wayne Rd.)

Don't Mlsa Out!
Call Now 1-8CKH;1&-ms
Depl OE01A7

I

'

In Troy
Call Ron: {248) 879-3400

time '!!ftataff for catering events.
Experience preferred, but not neces·

aary. Benefits available. Please appty
In person or send resume to:
ARAMARK Corporation, 2200 North

...••

In Fannlngton HllsMI. Bloomfleld

~':~~ra~~f-%r =~~~ C~AR~~,:~ti~~;t

~;:;:~~11ng %e:R:tFa'r::.1~gt~~~~ftls ~
Includes hourty co~mlsslon bonuses

In Bloomfield Hills
Call James: {248) 646-1800

position avallable. All qualified appll·

tfta) 64HJ100

...

~BI~i~l~~:-~2~~

11·

please come In for an Full time conscious, experience In

lntetvlew.
ChS;"~er House of Fannlngton Hills
, 21017 Mlddlebelt Road
(248) 476-8300

professionals.

We offer the Industry's
best training programs
and complete marketing

ATTENTION NURSES

'WEDNESDAY, NOV. 5,

7:00p.m.

a?1~1~~a.~

to reserve a seat.
Attend
semlrlar and

this

receive $55 off Pre-Ucense

Ctass Tullion.

CASH MACHINE
SALES AND LEASING

=~=r:~d=~ttl~~

Experience .preferred/Win train right
pe"""'. $75,000+/yr. 248-332-1268

Opportunity Knocks!
(Well, actually it calls••.)
The Cellular Slore & More, lhe areas
fastest growing retailer of wireless
communication products lnvHes you
their winning team.

Account Executive

candidates lOr this position will be responsible lOr respondlng to
needs ol cunent and new customers. Supply customers with
product and service, educate and asslsttllelilln the decision
making process. Other duties Include malnlalnlng s!ore displays,
stock levels and merchandising. ComP81jSallon paCkage Includes
base selsry, commission, as well as discounled cellular & paging
plans.

Comorate Account ExecUtive

ealldales lOr this position must hav& ~.minimum of 1 year ol
selling to corporate and la1ge accouniSi Ablllly to build business
thru prospecting, referrals,.strong p~tlons 8Jlll the ability to
cornlilunlcate elfectlvely with executiYe level clients. No territorial
or size restrlctions apply. Our comprehenSIVe c6mpensallo(1
package Includes base salary, car allOwance, comtnlsslon,
benefils, discOUnted cellular and paging plan.
• Job opportunllles avaliabie In Cll!lion, Brighton, Fenton,llld Miilord
• Please fax or mall resume to;
· .
·

Cellular &
P.o. Bo1~ 11~4g

Electronic Sales :

openings

Electronic distributor has
In
both counter and Inside Industrial

:!':in~~~~~~e:.'=~
tlve salary, excellent benefits, heallb,

.prescrlptlon, dental, 401(k). Please ·

mall

resume to:

Phil Brown
AS Electronics
34443 Schoolcraft
Uvonla, Ml 48150
(313) 525-1155, Ex1. 334

Attractive redhead, professional,

::~·~m~ign~~~~~~~~~e:~:

UNDAUtn'ED
Attractive SWM. 20; 5'11", 1651bs,

40;55, fOr dining out. travel, quiet

~=~~a:J::Vro~e~~~=
going out, open-minded about new

~~~~"~~ ~a~o~~~#~r~ :~~~~cod
SOUD SECUfiE GENTLEMAN

Ideas and experiences. Seeking
SWF, 18-25, similar Interests.

tnde~rident, WF 38, full-figured,

working mother, own home with
sense of- humor, ~eeks male 30+,

:!!rmfn&a~~.!~~~io =rts~~~Ye~

times,

...7568

n~hts

Professional,· sincere, romantic
OWM, 50, 5'10~, seeks honest
woman With sense of humor, for dln-

out, for friendship.

'
FROM THE HEART

~::·~:~:.~r8e'::g~;~r!i

~~~kl-~8 ~~:S~u~~~~. c~~:~c

basic au-around sweetheart. 'lt7602

...7813
SINCERE REPUES ONLY

taste In movies, music, concerts, and
more. '1!'7690

LOVES ROLLERBLADING
Fun, handsome, outgoing, athletic
SWM, 21, 5'11", enjoys sur:nmertlme,
cycling, movies, working out,
rollerbladlng at Kensington/Metro
Beach. Seeking sincere, fll; attractive
SWF, 18·25, for·frlendshfp_, summer
fun, maybe more. '11'7610

=v:

how to love, be loved, for LTR.

... 7476

OLD-FASHIONED GUY

NO GAMES
Attractive SWPF, young 50, blonde/
brown, N/S, not into games. If you
believe honest communication Is
essential, and you're romantic and
~~~r: :~~ ,:~~~ varied interests,

voice was
de resistance. .

6

MOST WANTED
Him: Seriously gQOd-looking, professional SWM, HM' proportlonate,
active, with.klller sense of hurpor. Me:
Pretty, slender, brunette SWPF, 40

....5921

denlless, emotionally available.
Enjoys bicycling, jogHing, reading,

Seeking sUm, attractive, lively, ath-

leUc SWF, 2o-2a, caring, sincere,

Versatile, romantic SWPF, 43, 5'8",
attractive, medium build, blonde/
brown, N/S, sound heart, mind,

... 5827
HONEST HARD WORKER

'llm9
WOULDN'T IT BE NICE?
To find a SWPM, 42,.5'8", fit, depen-

ro~.w~~ ~u::n~~~:~~;:~~

101WAYS

Attractive, passionate, caring, honest·
DWF, 38, 5'7", 1851bs,long rad hair,
enjoys bowling, camping, fishing,
dancing, quiet evenings and moonUght walks. Seeking a companion for
possible LTR. In Plymouth area.

=~~Q:~~ti:~'::£~
characteristics.

...7503
ATHLETIC & fiOMJ\NnC
Handsome,liillilllgent, honest SWM,

SBF, mom, seeks N/S 1)1Bn, 4D-65,
who is into a little bit of everything.

=::~~~::esr=~:n~l~=me~

Attractive, spontaneous, athletic,
romantic, sincere, SWM, 24,
5'11",blacklgreen, enjoys,outdoors,
music, animals, biking,. roller blading,
people watching, parks, movies,

friend to· sh~re: great times with.

Affectionate, warm sensttlve SWF,
46, enjoys movies, plays, music;:, dining In/out, sports, quiet tul:)es.
Seeking loving SWM. 44-55, with
sense of humor, wtth similar interests for LTR. 'ltn54

~~J.~~~~q1~~~~:

...7482
nRED OF BAR SCENE?

free voice personals ad, call

.,518-5445.

.L·-....,v..

•

Romantic, hS.ndsome, honest, sincere, athletic, Intelligent SWM, 23,
NIS, good morals/values, seeks
slender, pretty SWF, 18-26, with similar qualttlesllnterests, enjoys music,
good conversation, outdoors, mountain biking worklnp out. 'lt7523

INDIAN GENTLEMAN

&&uartk

.•,...~·····-llt·'ll'··l l: (loft. '

.

%·u:~·=P~~s·~~jo~s~:~
SWF, who can appreciate a good
man, 2D-35, no games. 11'7695

SUCCESSFUL SWPM
Educated, healthy, positive, thoughtful SWPM, 49, sense of humor,
seeks attractive, honest SF, .22-36,
for dating, dining, socializing, and
travel. Race unimportant. All calls
answered. tr7698

SEEKING SPECIAL WOMAN

Educated, sincere, ho.nest, hardworking, loving, caring SM, 38,
lhdian, 5'7", 150ibs, handsome,
seeks honest, sincere, marriageminded SF, 21-32, for friendship first,
maybe more. 11'7474

Attractive SWM, 25, college-educated, great sense of humor, see~·,the
special woman of my _dreams. I
would like to meet a woman, 25-40,
to share romantic eveninas·. 'tln03

PART n.ME GROWN.UP

, Intelligent, philosophical SWM, 39,

lt&llan, handsome, confident, youth-

ful DWM, 48, 5'8", 1501bs, fl~ N/S,
seeks IQ share comedy, movies, tmv·el, ·good kl$Ses; concerts, etc. You:

~enrer.

NEW TO WESTLAND
lnclependent, tall, affectlo~te. attractive SWM, 27, blond/blue, e•s·,
230ibs, well-built, drinks occasional-

~~: :~:=.·~s~:i~f~e~~~~~cLAssACT
DWM, 47, 5'10", 1791bs.ln1plllgonl,
athletic, easygoing, funny, H.S.
teacher, ·seek~ slim,·· attracttve,
S/OWF, 35-4.5, to share walks, talks,
Ctrnlna: and dancing. 'tlm2

• •CALL MY DAD
Wl\nn, kind, sensitive, down-10-earth

DWPM, 38, 5'9",

brownlhez~l.

SPIRIT\IAL-MINbED

~:iaJb~~~~ge~~- s:~n ~~

secure, non·m·ateriali&:tic:
companionship, possibly

S~;

...7662

for
more.

.

SING A SONG
OF LOVE TOGETHER
SM, 5'9", medium build, brown/blue, ·
enjoys playing music, camping, fishIng, cooking-together. Seeking SF,
35~0. slend"er, for LTA. 'tl7665

SENSinVE AND CARING
Professional. DWM, late
I

cus-

todial pare:nt of. two, socJal drinker,
enjoys movies, cooking, dln.nets,

~~:fnC·~~C:~'nJlds~~~~~o~:

panlonship, rnonogamous relation-

ship. ,.7615

To listen and respqnd td
voice personal ads, call

1-900·773-6789
Call costs $1.98/mln.
MuSt be over 18.

CONTROL FREAK
SWM, 39, blond/green, NIS, seeks

~~rn~~~s~~~~"t!n:!:~o!u~

treat a man like a real·kina. tr7616

NEW TO NEWBERG
SWM, 39; 1551bs, good-looking,

~:~r~g~~,~~.-~1"tgr ~~~e:a;,~

~~= ~~aanC:::7'£Dfible · LTR.
MISSING SOMEONE SPECIAL?

Handsom~.

romantJq, athletic, big-

hearted SWM, 23, 5'11", ctean-<:u1'
dark-haired, ·seeks slender, active

WF, beauHIUIInsldeloutslde and Is
missing someone speclal in her life.

Age unimportant em4

Diana Van Fossen (left to
right), Avril Gentles and
Fiona Davis perform in "Three
Tall Women," 8 p.m. at Meadow Brook Theatre, (248) 3773300 or (248) 645-6666.
'

The Birm-

ingham
Temple
Vivace series
present~
Wendell
Harri,s
and Frt" ds
8p.m. irt a
, cabaret foncert at tfte
templ~m

Farmmgton
Hills, (248)
788-9338or
(248) 2883953.

.: Farmington Players present
"Sylvia," featuring Barbie
fimann (left), Chuck Fisher
and Cynthia Tupper, 2p.m. at
the Players Bam, 323:J2 W. 12
· Mile Road, (248) 553-2955.
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dawn of a new century, and a the future. The intrigue is knowyear before Einstein published ing that in a matter of a few
"The Theory of Relativity.•
years the rest of the world will
The dingy Paris cafe where realize the profound implications
Einstein is waiting for a female of their compelling new views.
friend is the turn-of-the-century
Of course, in comedic.: terms,
meeting place of painters, writ- it's wonderful fodder for the ultiers and other free thinkers who mate insider's joke. Martin doessoon will give a vision to the new n't miss many opportunities to
century's avant-garde.
wring a laugh or deeper sentiWhile the revelation of E=MC2 mtnt from the· many apparent
may have been directed tO find- ironies. The focu~. quite clearly,
ing the simple, unifying princi- is on the funny bone.
ples of the objective universe, the
"There's a play of ideas and a
world in the early 1900s was far _poetry in Steve's work that's
from unified. The arts, sciences uncommon in much of today's
and industry were exploding plays," said Randall Arney, who
with innova~ions and challeng- has directed the play in its variing the cherished 19th-century ous versions since it premiered
notions of culture.
three-and-a-half years ago at the
Set amid the whirlwind of cul- Steppenwolf Theatre in Chicago,
tuxal change, .Martin's comedic where the scheduled nine-week
take on cubism and relativity performance grew into a fiveseem to be a perfect match.
month run.
Both the highly confident
"It's a combination of being
Picasso and Einstein have seen wildly funny and having real

Relapse

intelligence," said Arney, former
artistic director at Steppenwolf,
considered one of the leading
regional theaters in the country.
According. to Arney, Martin's
"Picasso at the Lapin Agile" is a
combination of the sharp social
tongue of Tom Stoppard and the
absurd silliness of Eugene
Ionesco.
There's a hilarious Martin
montage when the wonders of
the 20th century are envisioned:
the modernization of Hiroshima,
banning smoking in restaurants
and airplane travel. In Martin's
trademark fashion, the sublime
becomes indistinguishable from
the ridiculous.
And some questions about art,
reminds Martin, are destined to
go unanswered. Like why there's
no demand for paintings that
feature sheep or Jesus.
"Watching the play is 'like
spending one-and-a-half hours

inSide of Steve ,Martin's head,"
said Arney.

Wonder and plenty of
laughs
.

"We're at the~d ofth'e ~tJ
ry and can look back at the influ·
ences who shaped it," said Arney.
"And we can look ahead and
wonder whose ideas will shape
the 21st century. The play
strikes a chord."
To most audiences, Martin is
perhaps best kn'*"'n for his on·
screen roles ("Sgt. Bilko," "Father
of the Bride," "Grand Canyon,"
"LA Stories," "Roxane," "Planes,
Trains and Aut.omobiles," and
"The Jerk").
Or for those who recall his
debut in the mid 1970s after a
stretch as writer on the Smothers' Brothers show, Martin will
forever be remembered for his
refreshingly, off-beat onstage
humor ("Excuussseeee me!", and

the hilarious routine, "Let's get unrequited love. There's moni~·qj
Martin's silliness than the cos-:
small").
"My hat is off to Steve," said metics of theater.
"Steve has an ability to llll!)te
Arney. "In many ways, critics
were tougher on him ~ause he us lau~h anc;l cry,
..•. an
. . · d.·. ~e.·J.}l,. 's.!
was.a celebrity. He didn't have tO that the two aren't :thAt f~~~l!i:
try to reinvent himself, although each other," said Arney. "That's
writing for the stage was some- the place that's the same for all .·
of us- the_place of Olp' ~uma'ni~ ·
what unfamiliar ground."
'
Although most contemporary ty."
"Picasso at the Lapin. Agile" is
comedians are more inclined to
turn to sophomoric ridicule not merely an expanded Saturrather than sharp intelligence, day Night skit as some critics
Martin, who has extensively have suggested. Rather, it shows·
studied art and philosophy, is by Martin's playwrighting savvy
no means uniformed about the whereby the ensemble cas~ of
high-brow subjects in his play. nine nearly remain on stage fo;r
Then again, a colorful Seinfeld the entire SO-minute play.
But on an ethereal plane, Marepisode based on Picasso's blue
period, or Einstein's preferred tin demonstrates an uncamiy
ability to put the absurdly meanbagel do not seem unlikely.
In style and tone, the one-act ingful in a hilariously serious
play is much like Martin's zany context.
Who said a clown couldn't
and playful wit that often
explores
randomness, the deliver a line?
bounds of embarrassment and

.uea.

'\1..·

frompagecJ

1990 album 'Ritual de Jo Habitu- music than Dave and Flea. To
. al') album, there's a strange put us together, it's chemical.
sound that was even past the Who knows what's going to hapfirst side of the record. It takes a pen."
long time to get to that sound,"
Perkins described the song
Perkins said.
"Kettle Whistle" as a "nice
~With 'Kettle Whistie' and 'So "unfolding story. It takes its time.
What' you hear it brewing. It's a It has beautiful things to look at
,sound. It's a Jane's Addiction and hear and then it kind of
sound. If you listen to the Chili's grabs you by the throat."
(album) 'One Hot Minute' and
"So What?" is a combination of
Pornos 'Good God's Urge,' me "very modern sounds connected
and Perry are making different , with very timeless Perry Farrell

melodies. It's just like 'Hard my tapes and take all the stuff
Charger' or perhaps 'Freeway' on home."
the Porno record. There's a cerPerkins listened to all the
tain shininess to it, a certain tapes and chose versions of the
sonic frequency that you don't songs that he thought was "worhear most of the time."
thy of the new Jane's Addiction
The album "Kettle Whistle" is album."
the brainchild of Perkins, the . "I've got us doing (Led Zepunofficial historian of the band.
pelin's) 'Whole Lotta Love' and
"To me, I love the band so funny things like that. It might
much that at the time I would be cool for some fans, but we're
take everything home. I still do talking about our record. People
with the band Porno for Pyros, want a body of work that's really
the new Jane's Addiction stuff, meaningful. I like the humor of
and with Banyan, which I pro- things but it was never meant
duced and put out. I collect all for release."

Outtakes on the album include
a "totally lounge" version of the
Jane's Addiction hit "Been
Caught Stealing" and a live rendition of the song "Three Days."
"I wanted to find a live version
of that song because it came
alive live. Every song had its
moment. I tried to find the
moment for each tune."
As for future Jane's Addiction
projects, Perkins said that Porno
for Pyres and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers take precedence.
"With Porno and the Peppers,
we both have work to do and

records to make. Me .and Perry
have great plans for Porno for
Pyros music. The Jane's tour is
only five weeks. Who knows
what's going to happen? Who
knows how it's going to feel.
We're going to have some intense
energy packed into two mont}ls.
We're going to do a bunch of
shows, a Jot of rehearsals, a lot of
press and then it's going to .be
over. We'll go back to some other
stuff, but we could always do it
again."

'A Life Less Ordinary' not the usual comedy fare
"Shallow
Grave" may be
tighter;
"Trainspotting"
more. outrageous
and in-your-face.
But if you really
want to see
where Danny
Boyle's head is
at, then check
out "A Life Less
Ordinary," the
Scottish director's third and
quirkiest feature.
The recommendation comes
with a warning. This. is not the
best movie of.the year. In fact,
much of. it doesn't work at all.
, But Boyle and his compadres
(including producer Andrew
Macdonald and writer John
Hodge) bounce so many crazy
ideas at you that the whole
enterprise ent~:rtains despite
itself.
·
Borrowing

screwball comedies (especially death?
"It Happened One Night"), a
Hunter, especially, ·is a hoot.
recently fired janitor (Ewan Outfitted with a mane of Breck
McGregor) kidnaps .a spoiled Girl blonde hair and Nancy
heiress (Cameron Diaz), daugh- Sinatra boots made for walkin',
ter of the man that fired him. her portrayal lurches back and
Once safely away, he has n.o idea forth between a cigar-chewing
what to do with her.
•
bounty hunter to a Bond-style
The twist is: She doesn't mind ·Russian agent. She's obviously
being kidnapped (it's happened having a ball so why can't we?
before) and ends up giving him
Much of the charm in "A Life
lessons so that he doesn't botch Less Ordinary" lies in Boyle regthe job. The whole ordeal, it ular McGregor ("Trainspotting's"
turns out, has been orchestrated memorable toilet diver), who
by a pair of angels' (played by plays loser Robert as a likable
Holly Hunter and Delroy Lindo). slacker with a lousy haircut.
According to heavenly law, they After losing his job, his girlmust ha.PJ>ily unite these two friend, his apartment and car in
star-crossed lovers or spend eter- a single day, Robert does the
nity stuck back on earth. :
impossible by growing more hap. -.....Jess as the film goes on.
In a clever treatise on the way
·
movies work, the angels decide
The leggy Diaz, in her most
to place them in perpetual jeop- substantial role to date, is one of
ardy. After, all,
movies the film's wild cards. In moments
she~s incredible, like the pleading
ciillli]ie m&kes to her father, pretil!l~g that she's tortured. But
in the. longer bouts of dialogue
_with McGregor, she's emotionally
~ui of her depth.
~A Lif~ Less Ordinary" gives

Diaz her second opportunity this
year to croak through a karaoke
song, this time in a redneck bar
where kidnapper and kidnappee
step out for a night on the town.
The resulting dream sequence
become yet another clever movie
reference, with the black-clad
Diaz striking a classic Ann Margret pose from "Viva Las Vegas."
Far more fun than someone
like Godard (who the movie also
owes a debt to) would have made
it, "Life" goes on with one impro~·
vised idea after another. If this
one doesn't work, another clever
shot or plot twist is close behind.
Though not everyone's cup of
tea, the movie has received a
surprising number of pans, espec
cially by those so kind to Oliver
Stone's criminal "U-Turn." While
both take on the overindulged
road movie genre, Boyle's trip is
the one worth taking.

John Monaghan welcomes
your calls and comments. To
leave John a voice mail rrressage,
dial (313) 953-2047 on a touch·
tone phone, mailbox 1866.

.'"fhr~e Thll Women," a play in

text, a.n~ a lexic;on ofsYmlxlls jn
the simplest details . Tl:l~t•.trap ;_is
eit~er to:eonsider·Jii& }y~r~.ia!l ~
Half on the campus ofOakland superficllil;.or go .toO'dilep•to(tii)d
Univfltsity, Roche11ter Hills. the· dramatic truths ofhiir:work.
TlitQ.ugh Nilv. 16- 8 p.m. Tues·
Di!ipia~g a .defl; toucli tt~~t• j;o
day-Thursday; 2 p.m. Wednes· overplay the psychol'ogi~e;l
day; .2 p.m. & 8 p.m. Saturday; 2 nuances, director Gtloffrey,Shjll'·
bets ID-e tak~n
P·'!l· & 6:30p.m. Sunday. Tickets: man has man'Bged•:to wring the on whether the acid-tongu!l geri.
$18432; (248) 377-3300 or (248) subtle details of Albee's emotion- atric will make it to th!l b&.th645:6666.
al confession repl!rtedly .written room ot simply "make it" in her
to "fin:d,p!)ace" after years of panties,
' . . . ·
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
alienation from his mother. Con·
At the end of the act, the
ST~.mu:ma
sidering the surrealistic and comatose "A" presents an intrigu_Like most of his dense dramas sometimes preachy tone of the ing dilemma:- Can the play go on
with nimble linguistics and raw· play, Sherman can claim to have withOut dialogue including ·the
th«:la.trics, Edward Albee's play, gon!l where few have trekked.
lead character?
The two-act play is set in the
From .the onset, Diana· Van
"T):n:ee Tall Women;" creates a
floating menagerie where the plush bedroom of a 92-year-old Fossen, who plays "B," hits her
memories of three women (or is she only 91 ?) character middle-age melancholic stride.
become intertwined with the simply named, "A." In the first She carries herself with the
act, she's joined by a 52-ye~-old ambivalence of.duty, pride and
omniscience of death.
Performing Albee's work is far caretaker; "B," and "C," a brash wishing to be someplace else
from an easy task. He offers a 26-year-old upstart from the law other than wiping up after her
vocabulary of motives in the sub- firm that handles the older loose-bowels client.
tw,o.~a~ts

by Edward Albee. at

M~~do,w .Brook Theatre, Wilson

.,

...

She mus~ jllternately sound
lucid and a rant like a 'luhlltic
By the second act, Davis is
about whether she's "remember- freed from the.·shallow ·insensi"
ing what I remember," Gentles tivity of her act'-orie chiiractet.
should win applause for main- She: demonstrates' a: broader
taining the pace, tenor and heart range of f6«:llings as the Vulrieraof the play. Her' presence along- ble and indoctrinated mistress at
side the :matronly Van Fossen the' threshold Qf a life of promise
and the attractive; mid-20s and remorse. And Vari Fossen
Fiona Davis as "C" is a stark shines in her retelliqgs of the cirreminder of the inevitable stages cumstances· that have led her to
oflife.
· middle-age despair.
In ita finest moments when
In act two, the dilemma of "A," "B" and "C" land the same
"What to do with the comatose psychological plane, "Three Tall

is but a stage: After all, ·it'-tliat:~
revelation·ll'esounds in theatre,
it'll likely play a role in the
world oft' stage.
· ;.•-lf.-il
:~~
;_.... ~

Backstage Pass takes a look at Albee's '3 Tall Women'

···,;
,•'"-1~
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Boo!
I am all about
Halloween! For
tonight's Back·
stage Pass program on Detroit
Public Television, I actually
wanted to dress
up as the imaginary
bunny,
Harvey, but the
producers said
0
'>.
they had to
...:_____ "save me from
myself." Fine. I hope they leave
every door tomorrow night saying, "I got a rock."
Tonight's show has no tricks; a
lot 'of treats and even a little
rock. To start off, I thought I'd
ask out intrepid theater correspondent Gary Anderson, artistic
dir~:~ctor of Plowshares Theatre,
for his take on Edward Albee's
Pulitzer Prize-winning play,
"Three Tall Women." First off,
who· are these women in flats?
"The three actresses in the show
all. play the same woman at different stages of her life. At the
succ«;~eding stages, she's called A,
B and C. But only about half the
play. is delivered in monologue.
In fact, in the second act, A, B
and C interact.
"Qne silent male is on stage for
the entire play. The women often
refer to him, or even address him
at times. He's often the impetus
for what she says. But he never
says anything. The idea of this
sil\)nt male, who is the woman's .
son, supposedly was loosely
based on Albee's relationship
with his mother. He was
estranged from his mother, who
gave him up at the age of 15.
Placing him on stage without "
any communication symbolizes

ft7f,

Blue Care Network of Southeast
Michigan announces open enroll,
oiei}t for its non-group produ~.
oRen enroUment dates are Nov. l'
llitough Dec. 5, 1997 for a Jan,l,
I?~ effective date.
Please contact Blue Care Network
of:Southeast Michigan for !idditiinial enrollment information at
(~oQ) 662-6667.
.

their lack of dialogue."
OK, but why tall women?
"Albee is a tall man, and his
mother was tall. Which is anoth·
er clue that this play is autobio·
graphical.
"This production will bring out
the comedy in the play, and the
dynamics of human, female sex·
uality, which will make it differ·
ent from the original New York
production. The show started off
Broadway, then moved to Broad·
way and was more literal - the
audienc.e was engaged more in
listening to the words. This stag·
ing 'will try to engage you at a
more sensual level. Geoffrey
Sherman is directing. Last year,
he won 'Best Director' from the
Detroit Free Press Theater
Excellence Awards for his pro·
duction of 'Arcadia' by Tom Stop- .
pard. In that production, he sim·
ilarly brought out a great deal of

' 'Three TaiiWomen' explores ~he growth development of a.woman In a· fashiOn that probably ha•
n't been done on _stage before. UnfOrtunately, ·
most plays_ aJe written about men for men.'

Gary Anderson
Artistic director of Plowshares Theatre
the passion of the- characters in a
play that was very literary.
" 'Three tall women' explores
the growth development of a
woman in a fashion that probably hasn't been done on stage .
before. Unfortunately, most plays
are written about men for men;
Well that stinks. When will it
change? "As soon as we get more
wo~en writing plays. That's my
solution." Good answer.
Speaking of great women writers, we'll also get a field report
from our own Nkenge Zola on

WDET on the Nov. 1 Day of the
Dead celebration at Detroit's
Casa de Unidad. "Dia de los
Muertos, or the Day of the Dead,
orij:inated in Mexico. It's a ritual
holiday of remembrance for the
dead, blending many traditions,
including lndeos and Catholic
traditions. In Mexico, the rituals
differ from region to region. And
in Detroit, it seems to be more
removed from the private; indoor
folk celebrations, to a more communal art aspect, because
around 1987 a lot of the~e ofren-

· PUMPKIN PATCHES
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DOOM
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Rounding out the show,we•h:i;
welco111e one of Detroit's most;.,
celebrated jazz
pianist Bess Bonnier,
Detroit Public Television·~ ..........:.""'
to perform. Ms. Bonnier
gigged with all the real jazz
as they've come
since the '50s. She's
the real deal, and we'll be
ing music off of her new
"Love Notes."
Our other music guest is
who describes himself as "a
for the hip bQp '""'""' ... ,u••·
That's all tonight at 9:
Detroit Public Television,
nel56.

Experience ~Oiyafery pt:'J'tie Sleek Hole
~
• Reservations
But'NQII',!~ry
~
• A Portion Of Prorrt Is Don!iledToCharity
~ • Visit Our Chlldre.ns Spooky Ba.rri_For Daytime ~un (Weather Permitting)
·

,J~

antepasados, or the spirits of th!!-''!
deceased·, will partake of the fooii
spiritually, and that the remaint."'
ing food will be consumed physi"-'~
cally by the living participants.~ :-•o

@ • New at ERWINS TERR.rtiNQ .ARM O~'HORRORS
~

......

...,.,~1 {)4.

das, or altars, were set up in art
centers.
"The first group to set up an
ofrenda in the city of Detroit was
the Casa de Unidad in 1989. And
they invite an artist each year to
do one. There's even be.en one at
the DIA in the Diego Rivera
court." Casa de Unidad in South·
west Detroit's non-profit, com,
munity-based Latino cultural
arts organization. They host
exhibits featuring various artists
throughout the year. This year's
ofrenda will be built by artist
Hector Perez Tapia.
Zola reports that Detroit's tradition is more and more firmly
established. "You'll'recognize
some familiar traditions. You'll
always see the skeletons and the
sugar skulls. Usually flowers,
sw!)ets and breads are part of
the physical .structure of the
ofrenda. The idea is that the

~·o
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''NEA repor t provokes passionate debate on the .a~J
·. Editor's note: This is the first
in an ongoing series of stories on
the state of the arts in our com: _inunities. It is in response to
. "-<\merican Canvas," a report
r:eleased 10 days ago by the
'National Endowment for the
, Arts, which examines the condi. _tion of nonprofit arts while preiienting an ambitious agenda: 1b
preserve the American cultural
legacy.
BY FRANK PROVENZANO
StAFF WRITER

. Despite the popular connotation of Detroit being an aging
industrial hub, there are plenty
of reasons for arts advocates to
feel optimistic about the prospect
for growth in the arts.
- Indeed, last week The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers held
a round-table discussion with
. representatives from the local
arts community, including theater, fine arts, music, dance, arts
advocacy and the largest muse:: iun in the region about the
·';_American Canvas" report
released by the National Endow:liient for the Arts. Thm.1gh most
. ; panelists hadn't had an opportu:· ~ity to read the report, they were
well versed on the issues it
raised.
· Primarily, the report considers
the impact of the reduction of
public funding and competition
: 'fl)r corporate dollars; rampant
commercializatio n; trying to
, . ~ppeal to an aging and changing
: ' audience; cutbacks in public arts
· .. eoucation programs; and, the

. -·,.

"elitist" attitudes of some artists
and cultural institutions.
Not surprisingly, most of the
O&E arts panelists had known
each other for a long time. While
metro Detroit is one of the
largest populated areas in the
country, the arts community is
relatively small.
The metro area, panel mem·
hers noted, is the world headquarters for a range of corporations, prime targets for grants
and philanthropy.
But the most stark reality,
according to the panel, is that
the arts exist amidst a time of
expanding entertainment-leisu re
alternatives and fewer opportunities to educate the public on
the empowering influence of the
arts.
"We're in the entertainment
business," said Michael Vigilant,
spokesman of Meadow Brook
Theatre. "There are video stores
on every corner, 100 cable stations on every TV. It's not simply
a case of 'If we build a theater
they will come.'"
.
By far, the biggest challenge is
identifying and attracting an
audience, whether it's for a community orchestra concert or an
exhibit at the Detroit Institute of
Arts. In the Information Age, the
prerequisite to success in the
arts is apparently marketing
savvy
"Even in the best of times, we'd
be talking about the issues
raised in the (NEAl report," said
Maury Okun, executive director

lml&Oates

Saturday •

By far, the biggest challenge Is Identifying and
attracting an audience, whether H's for a commu·
nlty orchestra concert or an exhibit at the Detroit
Institute of Arts
of the Detroit Chamber Winds.
"We're well aware that most of
our audience would rather watch
'Monday Night Football' than
attend a concert."
While "American Canvas"
touches on many practical concerns, it also raises the
paramount issue of the role of
art in 1\n)_erican society.
"I've fought this battle for 25
years," said Carolyn Halsted,
chair of the music, dance and
theatre department at Oakland
University in RQchester.
"We train 500 elementary
school teachers every year and
they don't take one art class,"
she said. "You have people teaching children who have no idea
about what the arts are about."
The report also calls upon arts
groups to become more innovative in seeking funding.

Private donations
NEA spokespe'rson Cherie
Simon pointed to the recent $22
million in private donations to
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra
as an example of an effective
public-private partnership.
Many arts groups receive seed
money from public agencies such
as the NEA, or the Michigan
Council for Arts and Cultural
Affairs. Individual artist grants
from the NEA were eliminated
in the early 1990s.
Since the NEA's budget has
been reduced nearly 60 percent
to current level of $98 million,
local arts groups are more
reliant on state funds.
In the past year, the state
council for arts has allocated $21
million to arts progratl)ll around
the state. Meanwhile, in 1996
the NEA awarded $902,800 to
Michigan arts groups. In addition, the council received $1.2
million from the NEA for its
operating budget.
While corporate donors and

public grant agencies are
impressed with the popularity of
an arts project or arts group, the
trap is that appeal is substituted
for quality, said Susanne Hilberry, owner/director. of the Susanne
Hilberry Gallery in Birmingham.
"There's a competition for a
mass audience," she said. "That
shouldn't be the way to educate
people or determine what's
meaningful art."
Yet because of funding challenges, many public institutions,
such as the Detroit Institute of
Arts, must justify public grants
by pointing to attendance figures. If that's the case, the
record-breaking attendance at
the current "Splendors of
Ancient Egypt" should please
grantors.
.
"It's one thing for those of us in
the arts to talk about how the
arts contribute to society," said
Maurice Parrish, deputy director
of the DIA. "But it carries much
more weight if the people we
serve read 'American Canvas'
and stand up to be heard."
And when that happens across
metro Detroit, the Midwest and
from coast to coast, then maybe
"American Canvas" can be called
the catalyst for a grassroots
movement.
For many in the arts, it's about
time the gestation period moved
to the next stage.
While viewpoints varied, the
pan.el was unanimously optimistic that "American Canvas"
would open a broader debate
about the arts.

Tooling for change
"It should be used as a tool,"
said Barbara Kratchmer, executive director of ArtServe, a
statewide arts advocacy group.
The lasting impact of the
report, however, will be whether
its findings are as relevant next
year and the decades to come as

with special guest Stewart Francke

Tickets just $15.
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• limited number of specially priced· Superfan Seats available

support fledgling and· I!S~ab
lished artists aJ.}d arts gr!J'qps
into the next century.
In short, the combipllP eft'()Ci is
a growing alienation lletween
those in the arts and the general
populace who don't see a direct
relation between the arts and
their daily lives.
·
Beyond these issues, the intent
of the report is to offer a "call to
action," challenging communities
to not only support nonprufits
but redefine American cul.ture
·beyond the values set forth by
the mainstream entertainment
industry and the marketplace.·
What sounds like a n"Qllle
intent to some, however, lO:oks
like political posturing to others.
Cynics contend that perhaps the
report coming at the end of NEA
chair Jane Alexander's four-year
term is a move to consolidate
support in the ongoing battle
against social conservatives who
want to eliminate the NEA, the
brainchild and cultural trove of
liberals.
At the dawn of the 20th century, a grassroots movement forced
a reluctant federal government
to take a more active role in preserving the nation's natural
resources. The result was the
birth of environmental awareness and the start of protecting
national parks, wildlife and wetlands.
,
The report examines the condition of nonprofit .arts while presenting an -ambitious agenda: to
preserve the American cult1;1ral
legacy. Ironically, that's a 'heritage without any .clear consensus and littered with controversies that have continually
exposed the precarious fissures
of American society.
Before "American Canvas"
began to resound throughout the
country, it was being hailed as
the most historic document from
the NEA .since the agency was
established in 1965. In practical
terms, it's more likely that
"American Canvas" resembles
the mid-1980s in-depth report by
the U.S. Department of Education, "AN ation At Risk."
But for now, let the debate
begin.

4 Facts You Should Know
About The· Clarkst on/
Wa-terford Area
Teleph one Directo ry
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•
The Palace Box Office and all
-.
Charge (248) 64$-6666.

they appear today.
"Art has always been a lightning rod for a range of (community, cultural and constitutional)
issues and that's not a bad
thing," said Simon. "We expect
formal discussions (based on the
report) to begin across the country."
Since the report was leaked to
The New York Times, there's
been an unprecedented number
of requests for copies. Last week,
the NEA received 500 phone
calls and another 250 hits on
their website per day. Already, a
second printing has been
planned for the report, which initially appeared in 5,000 softcover editions.
Simon admits to being surprised at the. "tidal wave"
response. Initial media reports,
she said, appeared alarmist, and
focused on the finding that "elitist attitudes in the arts" was
contributing to the growing
alienation with the public.
But Simon contends the
report is far from dismal.
She claims it's an assessment
of the condition of the arts based
on opinions.of members of arts
groups at forums across the
country, especially how communities have successfully integrated the arts by building alliances
with the private sector.
The 18-month project included
forums in Los Angeles, Salt Lake
City, San Antonio, Miami,
Columbus, Ohio, Charlotte,
North Carolina.
"This isn't about the NEA,"
'said Simon. "We've spent 30
years watching arts groups crop
up. Do we want to see that
reversed because there's a lack of
funding and interest in perpetuating the arts?"
The passionate debate stirred
by "American Canvas" presents a
conundrum about which historical epoch might repeat itself:
Will it be a time of a grassroots
citizens movement demanding
change? Or is this just another
episode in the ongoing struggle
to save/eliminate the NEA?
The comprehensive 193-page
.document examines the reasons
for the growing anxiety about
the lack of an infrastructure to
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Let United Home Care
Services Help You
Remain Independent In
Your Own Home
Services provided by UHCS,
a pnvate duty home health care
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GRANDFATHER ClOCK Gennan
Open-well from the Black Forest.
About 150 yrs. old. Runs per1ect.
-8
Serious Inquires onryJ )
48 685 318
GRANDMA'S DOlLS & BEARS,
accessories. antiques. Alexander's,
Shirley's, porcelains. 248·478-6797
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ABSOLUTE

SALE 11. ·FAI·SAT. 10-4
37546 8 MILE ROAD

DEMONSTRATOR TO hand out
coupons/samples In supennaril:ets.
$6.50-$7.50/hr. based on experl·
ence. 248·540·5000, eld. 14.

cabinets, tables, tamps, desk, bar. &
record cabinet, redwood patio Sill,
stereo, knlck·kriack, china, sewillg
machine, clothing, linens, KenmQre
washer & gas dryer, refrigerator,
freezer, lawnmower. ladder, tools.
cedar chest, lots of household mi$c
(limited parking).

FLEXIBLE ·HOURS. Some warehouse, some stock, some assembly.
livonia area.
313-421-8900

ASSOCIATES-NOVI
Lead You In The Right Direction.

PAYING CASH FOR:

Hamour Lights, Boyd's
Bears, Cherished Teddies,
De~'t. 56, Swarovski.

• Unlimited Income • Flexible Hours
• Excellent Training & Management
• Competitive Commission Plans

Re

Come see how YOU can start a new career
Nights begin November 5th and November 19th
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PRECIOUS MOMENTS Figurines
approximately 200-selllng at '94
prices.
(313) 261·2237

Call to pre-register (248) 349-6800
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RETIRED DEPT. 56 "Christmas in
the City". Reasonable prices. Mint
condition. Call Oanlne. 246-358-8780

SALE 12. SAT. & SUN, 10~:
1974 CHALMERS DRIVE .•
Rochester Hills, N. of Watton Blvd.;.E
of Adams _Road, just past Old Peroh,
Grosse Pmes Sub.
,
~rge 'home with lumlture & lots .of
miSC. 52" zenith TV, sect•onal. wing·
back chairs, sola bed, end tables,
lamps, 2 kitchen sets (1 Chromecfaft),
hall table & mirror, 4 desks (f roll-lop),
bedroom set, artwork, trames •.A18n &
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games. older china. glassware, Lahc))c
china - service lor a. snowbloftt,
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ROLL ToP desk. 1e21 barbers chair.
1930's Zenith floor phono radio.
313-525-7927
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(248)349·51 00 table with chairs, twin beds, 2 corner

You could be a lucky
winner of four tickets to
the Observer & Eccentric
SAO section. You
receive: 4 standing room
only tickets to a Red
Wings home game,
Here's how to enter Send a postcard with your
name, day phone#, and
address to:

SROTICKETS
c/o OBSERVER &
ECCENTQIC
NEWSPAPERS
3&251 Schoolcraft

Livonia, Ml48150
(Send one entry only)

·A winner will be drawn for each
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3D's

BEDROOM SET • girls, white Sears

~g£onal, 6 pieces, g~-~~~:;

2

(Unle Yellow Stand)
PUMPKINS - APPLES
APPLE CIDER
•
STRAW • CORN STALKS
ENTERTAINMENT &
TREATS FOR THE CHILDREN
PERENNIALS: $1.00 & UP
24850 W. 9 Mlle (N. side of 9)

NORDITRAK PRO. Excellent condl·
tlon. No room to use it. Must sell.
$265.
(246) 626-9747
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POOL TABLE • Beach 8 ft. slate

FABRIC 'REMNANTS Chose from
.100's of sizes, shapes, colors. 50¢
per yd In q\J8l1llties. 248- 569-3676
HEAT-A-LATOR FIREPLACE

Includes; gas unit, logs, doors &
stack~ $700.
(313) 522-:6929
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INDIANA executive pedestal desk,
bridge and credenza; leather execu·
tlve chair, secretary's desk, file &
storage cabinets, bookcase & chairs.
Any reasonable otter. 248-865-0130'
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/ax~ltsublshl FA·2150 thennat paper ===~::::..:=:...::...:.:::::!:.::._
SOFA· Waverly prlnt; blue & mauve. 2 IBM PS/2 Model 35-386 Personal

HOUSEHOLD
SALES
•

---~ONDUCTED

BY

~~~leB!.~ndltJon. ~~~~e~~%~ ~~~~g"'fr~:g~on~~~k~ I---~::...:=::.::::___

Lillv M:

m~m.

PM-2400 baud extemal
ALL OFFERS ARE TO BE MADE IN
WRmNG BY NOVEMBER 14, 1997
TABLE, 6chalrs, buffet, hutct\, mJcro.. to 40905 Joy Rd., Canton, Ml 48187.
Please call ·ror further Information:

STEREO CABINET/ speakers $125,
coffee table $135.
313-422-6461

_-~:COMPANY
~·~oB Free

Au~~~:~~sr~rr~wY~~ill~~ce

~~~~~~~k~ww1~~~"M't.ecW ~~:

In 810 I 313 area

;_.. ~·..aoo-558-8851

-------"'=-=~~

ru~~1ar cab~nker:::Ut~~r::

(313) 453-2793

stac~ washer/dryer, Phlleo Console
(313) 416-0067
Stereo,

wtt~7:s ~del -~·e!a:ie~0 ~n

~~~~A~~t.LE p~~is,~Y ?~n~~2 1----__;=...:::::..::~=
w/extensions, 4 chairs, china cabinet,
server. after 6pm (810). 247-7288

I

:.~:H~~':~~ ~~=· e~1i~ l-~----==~=~~~~~~~~..------

ta/nment unit, perfect, $600; ladles
golf clubs wlbag, $125. 2~25

ABANDON YOUR SEARCH!
Arriving dally: More quality used
pianos. Hurry while they lastll
MIChigan Plano: (248)

.

548-~oo

white wpsh oak w/do\phln pede~al
legs & leather pockets with accesso·

ries. $2900.

246-442-2582

POOL TABLE 7ft., Valie'y. Return

(~f~)~s:!f~~ ~i 3~3~~-o~~~te.
1

CHEVY 1994 S10, .-.ted Clb,
automatic, loaded, wananty, extras,

40000 miles, excellent condition,
$10,000.
(313) 981-2122
CHEVY 1991 ·1500 SLE

extended

~sh$=. Aut~~·~~

SEDAN DEVILLES

1995
MINIATURE PINCHER

Pulf:s

65 IN STOCK
Priced to sell
No reasonable offer
refused

AKC

~~~: 5wksol~ 1~) U:O~? "-'-'.;_:_----"====::: =====:::..._....::::~::.::=

DON MASSEY

NEWFOUNDLAND PUPS • Top

f:'0273-mg

~~~llty, woolybem: llne4

PEKINESE, MALE, 18 mos., needs

~~r!'3.m:O~'~=·.g;=.~

SEDAN DEVILLES

1996

POMERANIAN$ AKC, 2 male. 1
female, Health guaranteed. 8 weeks.
$300
(248) 524-2479
ROTIWEILER PUPPIES, ~Uent

~=rament;

own

SUBARU 1996 Legacy Ou1back·5

75 IN STOCK
Priced to sell
No reasonable offer
refused

VOLVO 1984. 240 GL Low miles.

DON MASSEY

:='e~'1f:~n~~~Jre·

(B~ :&:~:5 1;.:::.<...::;::.======::....

ROTTWEILER PUPS, AKC,
Excellent temperment.

=mrn~: ~~.c::~-1=

---------~(8~10~)~~~1~7~=1'~=-----~~~~~

r=

1

JEEP 1989 LAREDO. Runs good,

g~~~J (313) 207·2228

J~EP 1992

Laredo. 4x4, white

~~~~~:rfsr;.~. miles, wen
248-426-6768 or 81G-n9-4620

JIMMY 1986, body fair, mecha~

~~~~~wheels ~.:'a}s.U:;ooQ

JIMMY 1996 SU:- 4x4, loaded, 4

-=="'-'=:....>:::==== ~~:s. $~~~~ co(~:)"a-,J?4~g

CAPRICE 1987 Clasale._good condl-

~~~~:!.5 :r!~::.11=·~

~=.c:a~~"~~.''3k~~ ~'W~'~

ESCORT 1993 LX SPORT, 5 opoed,
40,000 mllaa. Excellent conditiOn.

g~~~.r, loaded( 3'f~)o3 9';=

JIMMY, 1996 Slf, 4 door, 4x4,

~~:..!:;~~~~.!:!::~~ =~~~.loaded, ~~~~o47 f~

up Caprice's &

~~~~g~ald.

Roadmas~

Call ,

tml

431.a613

CAPRICE 1993 ·Loaded. New tires,
battery. 106,000 mnaa. $6950 or bast
offer.
313-721-1247
CAVALIER 1991 ·air, cassette, grMt

fd~:ooo

1989
SHAFTA 1995 28' Class C· Queen

~Oo8~1~'$3's.~~~~~·a-~~!:1f1

SHASTA 1994 Cfass C motor home.

~1.~.u~~~~~·(2,13)~~:::· 1 ::::~:::.:..-~~::::2.;:::;:;::::::.::

CHEROKEE 1990 Lared-o, 4x4, red,
loaded, 130,000 miles. Excellent con-

dffionl $5900/best

PORSCHE

' (313) 45Hl732

S:uto-"
~·:e8r.'ona, 21(~) =~

ESCORT 1997 LX Wagon,

:;:~~~7 .LS. 3 10 ~-.

Uvo•Mr~~ ?-·::~·

$15,900
1995 RANGER ROVER County.
$29,900

313-53S<IB25

1996 LAND ROVER Discovery

SE, $28,900
1997 RANGE ROVER, 4.0 SE

~~·r.s ~1~1:i1,~·Ml ~

$5795.

94482,

CHEROKEE LTD 1989, leather,
7

mll{:4e) a8l~~~

~~~~1~trt.ra~~J=--

~lJl ~,1::.8 ~~~:~.:~~

Demo, $51~000

1995 BMW 31BIS, $21,900

condiUon.

38200 Grand River Ave.

LESABRE, 1990. black w11h red ln1erlor, power everything, cassatt&, con-

248·474-9900

cert sound. $4,950. 248 649-1636

East ol 1·275, Farmington Hills

LESABRE

1694

Ltd

-

sunroof,

~~r r,g,WoJO:~~·a'r'~~~ I ::::::;=-----l::!::l....!!::::=

:~~.:X~Iie~=~d~~f3.~:
248·952·59~

(313)

iJi53.o5s3

MUSTANG 1996 Cobra.Convertlbl&-

~~~ly~~'ft.

appliance doctor

With· .chill, beware furnace scams
I was thinking
the other day of
the many hats I
wear during the
d;iys of my life and
realize my many
involvemen ts.
I attend a function at Cobo Hall
which is a white
tie event, the next
JOE GAGNON
day I'm in blue
jeans checking out a house fire caused
by a dryer.
A few days later I'm behind a radio
microphone and that evening I'm standing in front of a group doing a seminar
dressed in a white doctor smock and
stethoscope around my neck.
The week before this I was at the
state capital in Sen. Geake's office talking about the past failure to pass the
Appliance Repair Act. (He is very interested.)
Soon to happen as it does several
,timPs P"rh wintPr f wi!l he in a.con-

sumers home investigati ng why this
person spent $6,000 for a furnace. I
guarantee it will happen. The homeowner will say to me, "How could I
have been so stupid to let this happen to
me?"
Let me give you a typical scenario of
an investigatin g interview with a consumer who has recently been ripped off
by one of the few unethical companies
in the heating business.
Let's picture the homeowne r as an
elderly lady living alone with children
living out of state. She has a nice, neat
home with a fairly new car parked in
the garage. It is obvious she can take
care of herself and by all appearance s
may have a few dollars tucked·away.
She receives a phone call from a heating company which informs her they
can come out and check and clean her
furnace for the low priceof$29. 95.
"Lady, call any heating company and
they'li tell y6u that it should be done
every couple of years and nobody does
it as cheap as we can."

The lady decides to have them come
out.
The furnace guy comes out and
sprays a solution inside her furnace and
has a sniffer located near the register
and shows her a color in the air which.
indicates she has carbon monoxide coming out of her furnace. (This test can be
rigged to give a false reading.)
He shows her rust and stress marks
in the heat exchanger and makes her
believe they are cracks. He tells her she
has to move out of the house, NOW,
because she will surely die if she sleeps
here another night.
The little lady is now so frightened
she is like putty in the hands of a crook.
The furnace guy is so smooth that the
little lady is ready to kiss him for saving
her life. The rest of this story has been
heard many times.
"Lady, I can have two guys here in
the next few hours and we'll install a
new furnace and have you back in business in not time. No hotel for you, you'll
be sleeping in your own bed tonight.

J~ 13aha,

We've got an $8,000 furnace which we
are selling to seniors for $6,000 and
that's a pretty good deal." The lady is
hooked.
It won't be long before this consumer
hears or reads something which triggers
the thought that she may have been
ripped off. It will be too late then and
that's when she calls me.
If she would have installed a carbon
monoxide detector or called the gas
company for a second opinion, this
might not have happened. It is up to
every consumer to be aware and check
out who it is that comes into your home.

Joe Gagnon, the Appliance Doctoe will answer your questions about
maintaini ng and repairing large
appliances . Gagnon Is president of
Carmack Appliances In Garden City
and does a weekly radio program
on WJR-AM. He Is author of "First Aid
from the Appliance Doctor." available at area bookstores.

13~Spi£r,
A.S.I.D.

A.S.I.D.

248 649 5595

.

Way to ghoul
Light the way·
Pleasing pumpkins: Ught up yow· porch this Halloween
with terra cotta pumpkin votive holders by Country Originals, available at Jacdbson's.lhe pumpkins come In a
. variety of shapes and sizes for $5 each. The teffa cotta
pumpkin pot, which retails for $9, cqn also double as a
candy dish with JacobsoR's peppermint candy stick finger puppets tor $4 each.

Halloween happening: Raphael's Magnificent Possessions,
1799 Coolidge ifl Berkley, has a treasure trove of unusual Halloween decorations and favors. Shownhere are a dancing
wooden skeleton that jiggles when you push the button on
the bottom ($4) and tole-painted pumpkin tin lanterns that
hold small votive candles ($10.50). Other Items Include
pumpkin head noisemakers imported from Germany
($6. 95), Wonderful Autumn potpourri in a rattan pumpkin
basket ($12. 95), scarecrows holc;Jing baskets filled with
autumn blends of candy ($5.50) and wicker pumpkins filled
with milk chocolate crispie balls ($7.50). Call(248) 546-0194.

Shadow art
In shape for Halloween: These lawn ornaments are sure to
give a fright to trick-or-treaters. Designed by Off the Wall
Designs, the Iron votive torches come In a ·variety of scenes,
lncluqlng a pumpkin, ghost and cat for $:30 each at Jacobson's,
AT HOME, Mary Klemlc, editor (248) 901-2569
We are looking for your Ideas for At Home and for
the Marketplace roundup of new Ideas.
Send your
comments to: Mary K/em/c,
AtHome, 805 E. Maple,
Birmingham, Ml 48009

Put a lid on it
Hot for Halloween: Keep your apple cider or cocoa hot with
these handpalnted ceramic Halloween mugs with lids. Each
mug retails for $15 and Is available at all Heslop's locations,
including the Merri-Five Plaza In Uvonla,·Mead9wBrook VIllage In Rochester, Oakland Mallin Troy and Orchard Mall in
West Bloomfield.
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Harvest not-too""wholesome deU~~ts
~·

.

Harvest time is
a time for roasted
root vegetables
browned to perfec·
tion, a time for
maple syrup and
apples, a time for
caramel apples
loaded
with
chopped nuts, and
some delicious fall
flavors, such as
pumpkin.
julia Child has had a deep· influence
on many of us in the culinary profession, and those of us who i!:!St like to
cook. Well, julia, you've taught us how
to make some wonderful French cuisine
along the way - and with that in mind,
let's splurge on some harvest, not-too·
wholesome delights.
Six feet 5-1/2 inches tall, Chef Kirk
Hansen from Vic's World Class Market
in Novi makes a real statement - not
only when you see him (with his taller
than tall stature), but when he talks

about sweets.
"My Dunking for Apple Creme
Brulee is a great harvest dessert," he
said. "By poaching the apples in a cinnamon and clove flavored syrup, you have
a nice fall flavor - then adding the
creme brulee, you have your sweet,
especially when it sits upon a bed of
caramel sauce and sprinkled with a few
nice pieces of fresh pecans."
Kirk's right. His decadent brulee was
a real hit the other night, when we
taught a class together on Adult Halloween Cuisine. Being a brulee devotee,
it was certainly a winner with me. This
poached apple brulee will make for a
nice Thanksgiving dessert, and a great
addition to a holiday buffet.'
Like other winter. squash, pumpkin
usually makes a showing as typical
Thanksgiving fare, and with good reason. It can be deliciously simple, savory,
or sweet. The color, texture and flavor of
pumpkin makes one think fall has
arrived. With its unusual characteristics
and flexibility, this big orange spherical

winter squash also has seeds that are
wonderful when roasted. For some rea·
son, often times they seem to be forgotten. Roast them salty or sweet!
Hansen is a graduate of Oakland
Community College's Culinary Pro·
gram, and has been in the business since
1981. This big overgrown kid is as sweet
as his desserts, and has graciously
shared a few with us:
CHEF KIRK'S DUNKING FOR
APPLES
CREME BR0LI3E
Yield: 6 servings
Creme Brulee Ingredients:
5 egg yolks .f 3 eggs
1/2 cup light brown sugar
3 cups heavy cream
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1/2 cup sugar (set aside for top)
Chopped Macadamia nuts, or pecans,
(optional)
Caramel sauce, homemade or prepared, optional (prepared caramel
sauces are found at upscale groceries
and specialty I gourmet food shops)
Poached apple Ingredients:
6 macintosh apples
1 quart water
2 cups sugar
1/2 lemon, cut into wedges
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
6 whole cloves
1 cinnamon stick

BirmlrtglJam ~3i30 • B_loomfield Hill533&,6555 • Cla!kston 6211-1920 • DeaJbom Heights 277-0325
Farmington' Hills 553-3321) ~ l.lvorila 525-4522 • Novi 344-8369 • ROchester Hills 651'6450
SOIJ.thfie!d 424,9998 • Sterling Heights 254-2668 • 'hoy 649-2489 • West Bloomfield 624-9959
•'\~-.-~·;·~~·.~~:..
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Directions for apples:
Slice tops and bottoms evenly from the
·apples (so they will stand upright).
Using a melon baller, scoop out the inside
of the apple • leaving 3/8 inch offlesh.
In a large non-reactive pot, add the lemon
to the water (this makes acidulated water) to
prevent discoloration of the apples.
Place the water crver medium heat - when
liquid comes to a light boil, remove the
lemon -add the apples and set a plate on top
of them, to keep the apples submerged.
Cook the apples for 5 minutes and remove.
Let them drain upside down, and let cool.
Set aside.
Directions for creme braJee:
Preheat crven to 350 degrees F,
Mix the egg yolks, eggs and 1/2 cup
brown sugar until combined - DO NOT
WHIP.
In a medium saucepan, heat the cream to a
scalding point, then gradually pour in the
egg mixture. To that mixture, slowly add
salt and vanilla - stir constantly.
Make a bain marie (water bath) by placing
the custard in a 9 by 13-inch ovenproof pan.
Place the custard pan in a larger pan, and
Thursd,ay,·october

aa 1997

ofthewaY1pi?f:·r~;-

addwater 3/4
Bake at 350 degr~e~.F.~fiir'!J.s· ml~uteskeep an eye on it, you dgn't .w.p.nt the water
to boil out, or go overcifi{i{tfle£ystard. Bake
until the cuslll1'dis set~ do·f!of overcook it.
Let it cool at room (emper#iure, then transfer to the refrigeratoruntifneeded.
Buildingthe Creme Br(l/ee:
Using 2 spoons, scoop Underneath tile
skin of the custard and fill the apples, keeping the custard skin intact for presentatio11,
wipe offany custard that drips on the apple.
Refrigerate theft/led appl~, until needed.
Presentation ofthe Br:ulee:
Sprinkle enough sugar over ihe custard
on the top of each llpple - place under a
broiler, or use a small propane torch to
caramelize the sugar, until golden brown.
Top with chopped Macadamia m1ts, or
pecan halves, if desired.
Sit your brfilee apples on a bed of caramel
sauce, with added pecans.
PUMPKIN~ WHITE

CHOCOLATEMASCARPONE MOUSSE

Yield: 6-8 servings
2 cups heavy cream
3/4 cup granulated sugar
1 cup fresh egg whites
I /2 cup mascarpone .cheese, at room
tern pera lure
10 ounces white chocolate, melted
2 cups cooked pumpkin puree or
pumpkin pie filling
1/8 cup lemon juice
1/2 cup dark chocolate shavings
Ground cinnamon for garnish - to
dust.
.
Whip the 2 cuplof heavy cream to soft

peaks, reserve in refrigerator.
Combine the 3/4 cup sugar and egg
whites; heat the mixture over simmering
water (in a double boiler) until it reaches
140 degrees (ilse a thermometer candy or
meal) stirring colfstantly.
Remove from heal; whip iill mixture is
cold and has formed st!f! peaks. Reserve.
In a separate bowl, stir the melted white
chocolate illto the mascarpone and pumpkin
puree. Add tire lemon juice. Make sure tire
mascarpone and pumpkin are at room temperature. ·
Quickly fold egg whites into the chocolate
mixture; then fold in the reserved whipped
cream.
Spoon or pipe (Using a pastry bag! into
desert glasses.·· Refrigerate for 2 hours or
until cool and well set. Garnish with the
dark chocolate sturoings, 11nd cinnamon.
To leave Ruth Mossok Johnston a
voice. mall messag'e, dial (3 13) 9532047, mailbox 1902.
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Author: Keep the peace while.
keeping the house cleqn

CLASSIC

BY MARY KLEMIC
At Home Editor

INTERIORS

FURNITURE
announces•••

Fall Savings
Special Event
4DAYSONLY
•
•
•
•

Friday, October 31st
Saturday, November 1st
Sunday, November 2nd
Monday, November 3rd

SAVE 40o/o
ON EVERYTHING
IN THE STORE!
and ..
as an add~d bonus, make your·
purchase $3,000 or more and

WE WILL PAY YOUR
6tfo

SALES. TAXI

20292·Middlebelt • Llvorila .· ··

ii1111'CE'''. (248)·. ~74~6900
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As he describes it, James Thornton
"helped" with housework when he had
the time and when wife Debbie told him
what to do.
When Debbie became pregnant with
their second child and had to stay in
· bed, Thornton realized he was without a
clue about household jobs.
"I was really pathetic," said Thornton, who lives in Pennsylvania.
"I really had no idea how much work
she had been doing."
Thornton filled a notebook with Debble's answers to his housework questions. He drew the dial on the washing
· machine and asked her to mark the correct settings.
Out of the experience came his new
book, "Chore Wars: How Households
Can Share the Work and Keep the
Peace." It suggests ways to stop fighting
over housework, offers time saving tips
for tackling chores, and presents basics
of cleaning .and cooking. The book is for
couples, families' and roommates.
Housework seen as solely "women's
work,'' clutter I dust intolerance carried
to the extreme - such elements can be as
aggravating as any stubborn stain and
make hbple life unpleasant.
"Every marriage therapist I interviewed reiterated the point: Fights over
housework were one of the single most
common, though often uncredited, causes for strife and unhappiness between
couples and Getween parents and chi!- ·
dren," Thornton said in the book.
"When most of us grew up, the father
was the sole breadwinner and the mother kept an immaculate house," Thornton
said on a recent stop at Barnes and
Noble on Orchard Lake Road in West
. Bloomfield.
After the author's mother died, his
father had a similar feeling of not knowing the first thing about housework.
"(He said) 'I think I may have to hire
a housekeeper to come in and do the
laundry.' My brother said, 'You have an
·engineering degree. You should be able
to figure out how to do the laundry."'
But more households have more than
one breadwinner now. "Chore Wars"
sites a survey showing that 56 percent of

married American men have wives
working outside the home.
It also gives figure~ tallied by the
Washington, D.C.-ba5ed ·Wo~n Work!
The National Network for Women's
Employment that list hourly wages for
24 'jobs performed by a homemaker,
from 75 cents fot a .seamstress to $12 for
a cook t6-$40for a nanny. The total
"salary" is $68,195.40 a year.
· In "Chore Wars," Thornton shares his
experience am! those Qf other people the
freelance journalist interviewe<! over
three years. H;e hired a maid to teach
him how to do housework and gives her
lesson in the book.
"Chore. Wars" isn't male bashing. It
makes its points with humor and practicality.
·
· The .stories it contains are sure to
sound familiar. There's the one about
the woman who returned home after a
hard day at work. Her sympathetic,
well-meaning husband ran her a bubble
bath - but didn't clean the house or
make dinner while she was soaking.
There's the o~e about the wife who
kept checking up on how her husband
was doing chores, and criticizing him.
There's the one about the 8-yE;ar-old
girl who wanted to clean. the bathroom,
but her parents told her she was too
young. When given a chance, she did
the job perfectly every week - and got
excused from drying the dishes, a job
she disliked.
·
The book's lesson is compromise and
communicate. Divide work, or swap
chores, in a way ·that's comfortable for
everyone. Give positive feedback. Don't
be afraid to make a mastet list of chores
and discuss them. Other things are more
important than hqusework.
.
Housework can be made fun. (After
all, it relieves stress and'is a form of
exercise.) Play music if.you like while
you clean. Dust with Dvorak, move with
the inspiring "William Tell Overture" or
"Hallelujah Chorus." (Thornton will
make available a CD of music to clean
by.)
.
"The kitchen floor doesn't have to be
deal\' enough to eat off. Maybe mop the
kit<;hen floor once a week instead of
every night.
"You should do (what) you feel wmfortable with as best you can."

Azar's named Retailer.of Ye·ar
Azar's Oriental Rugs was awarded
the National Rug Retailer of the Year at
a ceremony in Atlanta, Ga.
This prestigious award was created in
1994 by the Atlanta Merchandise Mart
the Oriental Rug IIJlporters AssociaJudging is based on innovative busi- ..
· rtess.operations, demonstrated success

in sales training, store promotions, customer service, visual display presentation and overall business credibility.
This year, 70 retailet nominees were
ch,osen by inore than, 1?'0 rug manufacturers and iinporters for the p~tigious
awa~ds,J!lcl!lsfi~,g_ABC CarP-et, Ethan
Allen and Bloommgdale_s.

Introducing Renewal by Andersen Window Replacement.
We admire you for the patience you've shown .with your drafty, problem
windows, but now it's easier to just go ahead and replace them. Renewal by
Andersen is new to the area, but not to the window business-Andersen
Windows has been making high-quality windows for more than 90 years.
Which makes us the ideal company for high-quality, statt-to-finish· window
replacement. It's a no hassel, n<) I1ard sell approach.
RENEW
Sound interesting? Call today to set up a free in-ho1ne
estimate or·come talk to us in our new showroom.

1-888-53(1-888-537-3639)
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focus on photography

Lead-in lines bring extra attention
In past columns, I've touched on the
importance of composition, whic!t I
would define as the ·placement of the
elements you view through the camera
in a pleasing and harmonious way.
Today, I'd like to concentrate on a
very important aspect of good composi-

Al~DERSEN
Tell Your Builder
You Want Andersen ...

Then Call Us!
For all the help you need.

•

Your Andersen Excellence8M Dealer

-~~..!'.!~-IIDillnr
. . , . AMM2SirN

DEAABOAN HEIGHTS 313-274-4144
148-853..0710
ROCHESTER HillS
313-327-6170
WHITMOAE lAKE

tion, one that will
enhance and add
extra impact to your
photographs: leadin lines.
A lead-in line can
be a river, pathway,
road, fence or any
other element in
your c.omposition
that will lead and
direct the viewer's attention to the central subject.
Next time you're about to photograph that weathered old bam, stop and
take a moment to search for a composition that will include a lead-in line.
Perhaps it's the dilapidated fence or
the furrows in a recently plowed field
that "lead" the way to the barn. By
using either, you can imagine how much
more exciting your finished picture will
be.
How about that lonely tree in the valley you're about to shoot? Can you position yourself so that the winding river
leads the way into the picture?
Using lead-in lines causes you to
slow down, think more, and plan out
the final image in your mind's eye.
You're going through the process .of
making photographs,. not taking. snapshots, and your pictures will definitely
show the difference.
On a recent trip to Oregon, I chanced
upon an old cantilever bridge in the
Columbia River Gorge. Notice how the
bridge railings and platform serve as
lead-ins for the approaching vehicle.

Of course, you'll have to pay close
attention to depth-of-field. Most likely

Following lead-ins: nie railings andplatform 6f ttiis old cantilever bridge In Oregon were the ideal/ead~lns for the
approaching vehicle In this Monte Nagler photograph.
you'll need a small aperture so that
everything in your finished print is.
sharp and in focus.

photographs will have !ldded strength
and impact that you'llbe proud to share
with others.

Look for abstract lead-in lines, too.
Manmade patterns such as the steel
structure in a building under construction or nature's patterns such as the ripples in a majestic sand dune can all
serve as effective lead-ins.

Monte Nagler Is a fine. art photographer based In Farmlrigton HI/is. You
can leave him a message by. dialing
(313) 953-2047 on a touch-tone
phone, then.hls maf/box number.
1873. His fax number Is (248) 6441314.

The important thing is to begin to
"see" lead-in lines. They'll help you look
at the world in new, exciting ways. Your
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.• Custom Upholstery and Slipcovers
IN-HOME SHOPPING!

Let our designers help you select
the perfect fabric foryourhome.
You'll find allyour fabric. needs
·· . at Dick's Upholstery.
SERVING 'tHE AREA SINCE 1979-

Call for{Jmlppf.,ri]fTJJent

BY MARY KLEMIC
At Home Editor

V/htze/nf 1\Air•hlrrnn
Center In Troy poses among
some of. the works to be
aucti911t?d at "Chair Affalr.H

They're "hot" seats- in an artistic way- and cool conversation
pieces.
They're 16 furnishings designed by prominent local interior
designers, architects, artists and notable personalities for the third
annual "Chair Affair at Design, live.!"
The piec;es will be auctioned off at1he event, 7-10 p.m. Thursday, Nov.l3,at Miclllgan Design Center, 1700 Stutz in Troy, to benefit the Furiiiture Resource Center.
The Furniture Resource Center is a non-profit organization that
collects and distributes usable household furnishings to needy.
clients of social service agencies.
Participants selected "gently used" chairs donated to the Furniture Resource. Center of Oa}(.land.(;ounty, made them into works of
art and gave them to Chair Affair.
"They can cut (the used. chairs) down, they can cut them apart,"
said Ginger Vmtzel, MOC advertising director.
"I lov(! the way (the~ed pieces) all just have meaning."
This year's Chair .Affail' lias some new features. For one, interior
designer Connie Lovell haS made a Santa Chair ill\d an Elf Chair
that will be donated after bic!.Wng to the new Santa House at Shain
Park in Birmingham. The plush Santa Chair is in rich plum and
green and has gold tassels. The Elf Chair Is a smaller wooden rock.
er.
For another new element, the chairs are
displayed through Monday, Nov. 10, in
Birmingham business windoWs. The Santa
and Elf chairs are at Masterpiece Gallery.
Chair Affair takes place in conjunction
with Design, Uve!, an event at MOC that
allows the public to view customized
vignettes of w~k by top interior designers
and .attend seminars on interior design and
.
home-related topics.
Design, Uvel dates. are Saturday-Sunday ,
Nov. 15-16. Some of the Design, live! proceeds will benefit the Furniture :Resource
Center.
Colleen Burcar, radio personality and
owner of ~thryn Scott in Birmingham, will
be the Chair Affair emcee. David McCarron
of the Frank H. Boos Gallery will be the
auctioneer. Opi.Js One will provide hors
·
d'oeuvres.
tickets are $50, and may be J;e5e~Ved
by calling Carey at (248) 6494m by Friday, Nov. 7. The MOC is north off Maple
and three blocks east of Coolidge.

Samples of style
dhe ofthe Stylish chairs to
be featured at "Chair Affair
at Design, Uve!" Staffphoto
byDanDea n.

Interior designer DavidcWeiss. calls his
chair "Here and There, North and South,
Left and Right" It is displayed in_lt's the
Ritz. The sleek black chair fa~·in different
directions at once, with the cilsl:iion angled on
the seat and two sides meeting in a right angle.
•
.. · . . .
Red lips are accents.
The narroW, metal "Get a Prince, •. Kiss a Toad" chair by interior

Seats of cQK~tMty;. Chairs by
Ra>t;:f/emlng of the Robert·
Kidd ~ollery (left), Tom Verwest (center) and Arturo
Sanchez and Barry Harrison
(top)show a .variety of
shapes, textures and themes.
Staff photos by Dan Dean. .

designer ·
TomVerwesthasa
back that
can be
flipped for· .
a mirror or
padding.
The tips of
the legs are ·
diamond
shaped.
The chair
is shown
in Jacobson's.
Brenda
Rosenberg
of Hour
Detroit

shared
mementoes in her
"Fruit of
the Sea"
vanity
bench,
seen in L'esprit. The
brown rather collection.
tan bench is adorned with seashells
"Childhood Memories" is the name of the chair by Dwane Adle
of Yamasaki & Associates. It is a child's school desk covered with
Barbie and Ken doll images and old photos. The chair may be seen
'
at Hansel N Gretel.
For his "Diamonds in the 'Rough" chair, now at Thorn Leffler,
interior designer Brian Collins arranged rhinestones and what
resembles giant diamond rings on the wooden chair. The chair
folds up and can be carried by a strap. A wooden walking stick is
an accessory.
"L<!opold the First" is the name of the royal red chair by Arturo
Sanchez and Barry Harrison, furniture ~d interior designers. The
cushion resembles sleeves on fancy medieval clothing. Each of the
four wooden slats on the back bears a symbol of a season- a
snowflake, daffodil, sun or leaf - on one side and a small scene of
that season on the other. The chair is at Imeldas Closet.
Glass artist Janet Kelman created a chair that isn't meant to be
used- as its name, "Don't You Touch," suggests. Instead of conv~g a chair, Kelman designed her own out of glass. It is exhibited at Maxwell Shades.
Ttle designer Ann Sacks put tiles to unusual use, covering a
chair with a mosaic pattern made of pink,.yellow, cream and green
pieces. The chair is shown in It's the Ritz. Ray Fleming of the
Robert Kidd Gallery covered a <:amp chair - displayed in the
gallery- with images of art works. The back proclaims "Collector's
·
Chair" in large letters.
The "Roadie Chair" by interior designer Steve Teich of TeichDavis Interiors/Richard Gage Studio is a little mobile bar, a copper-colored tray with wheels and places for glasses. It's on view at
·
Jacobson's.
Interior designer Susie Leader's chair, at La Belle Provance, features giant floral appliques on the back and seat, and green arms
and legs covered with faux painting.
Richard Krause of Roz & Sherm presented two tiny chairs- one
covered with miniature red roses, another with buttons - along
with the larger chair that has a rose on the seat. The small chairs
are at Astrein; the larger at Sherman Shoes.
Other participants include interior designers Sheila York and
Roxane Thomas, sweater designer Lisa. Parks and architect Victor
Saroki. The chairs by York, Parks and Saroki are at Jilcobson's,
Kathryn Scott and Art I:.oft respectively.
MOC is a regional marketplace for interior design professionals,
architects and builders. It will be highlighted.on the PBS-TV series
"Decor," a new home and interior design program hosted by Dina
Merrill debuting Saturday, Nov. 15.
Consumers interested in MDC products i111d services may call
the "Designer On Call" program at (888) DIAL-MOC for a free
one-hour consultation with an interior designer.

from

Find great outdOors at Disney
When you think
of planning a vacation at Disney
World, you proba··bl:y imagine joining the thousands
of tourists flocking
to the Magic Kingdom, Epcot, MGM
Studios, or one of
three major water
USA LUCKOWadventure parks.
HEALY
You ponder the
dilenvna of how to
squeeze five ch<lmpionship golf courses,
a tropical garden and zpological park,
fennis..and a handful of breakfast and
dinn~r reservations fitto an already
packed family vacation.
· Do you take the monorail train, ferryboat, launches or motorcoach shuttle to
your park destination? Are you looking
for accommodations off the Disney
World premises or will you make reservations in one of ~ resorts with 22,464
accommodations?
And if all this activity isn't enough to
tickle your family's fancy, consider all

the changes you notice each time your
family returns to the wonderful world
of Disney.
Did the 30,000-acre entertainment
and recreation center that houses three
theme parks, three water adventure
parks, a zoological park, 99 holes of golf,
Disney's Wide World of Sports complex,
and Fort Wilderness Resort and Campground have a Downtown Disney on
your last trip? It features Pleasure
Island, the Marketplace waterside shopping village, and the West Side dining
and entertainment district.
If your family has visited Walt Disney World before, you know or will
soon learn that there is always something new to experience upon your
return. That is the phenomenal aspect of
Walt Disney World.
However, in your family's vacation
planning, does anyor.e give any thought
to a Disney adventure in the great outdoors hiking, camping, rock climbing,
horseback riding, boating and scuba
diving?
Many families plan departures from
their previous Walt Disney World vaca-

tions where they typically spent the
majority of their time at the three major
theme parks.
,
In a vacation mecca that features
something for everyone of every age,
many Disney visitors are discovering
the outdoor side of Disney.
You, too, can opt for an athletic; relaxing and highly entertaining adventure
in Disney's great outdoors.
Whether your family prefers the ru~r..:
tic elegance of the premium Wilderness.
Lodge or campsites or wilderness
homes at the Fort Wilnerness Resart,
either choice is guaranteed to cater to ·
the outdoor lover.
Imagine taking a slow cruise on a
pontoon boat, a brisk jaunt on a personal watercraft, or a guided fishing expedition in search of largemouth bass.
If these activities don't ap·peal to
every member of the family, try one of
the white sandy beaches or refreshing
·pools.
If you have never experienced dolphins up close, DEEP- Disney's Dolphin Exploration and Education Program - is perfect for the aspiring marine

wood
CaMeing offersi;oi1tdlilor·'eriicivntent
for the. entire
peaceful' meetipg·

bal19 tbe mistletOe. ·
Wouldn't it be fun to decorate the tree with a
backdrop of perky new fallX fiJ1J~hed walls, an
intriguing border, a dynamic window treatment,
and some exciting throw pillows to tie itall
tog~erl Thlrfincy Color desigri consultants can
make it happen if you sto~ wishing and call today.

Rennalsaince
Dining Room
Includes: Oval Dining Table.
4 side. chairs, 2 aim chairs
and China.

Now $6,675
Sugg. Retail $ I 2, 160

~~Frank's

appoints Hilsenbeck
;

Susan Hilsenbeck has been appointed
vice president/general manager, lawn
•and garden products for Frank's Nursery & Crafts, Ernest Townsend, president and COO of Frank's Nursery &
Crafts, has announced.

Luckow-Healy

from page D10
adventure of a lifetime witnessing
jumping fish, sleeping alligators and
~quite possibly a deer or two.
Take part in the evening Swamp
Party and you will be sent out on a
waterway to a country feast before you
return by guided lantern light.
The next time you plan a family getaway to Walt Disney World, remember
there is something for everyone in the
great outdoors.
The vacation haven is the destination
where you can begin your day rock
climbing. fill the afternoon snorkeling
Shark Reef, and round out the day blaz,~ing the trails on horseback.
Lisa Luckow-Healy Is a marketing
and public relations consultant and
a contributing writer to several parenting publications. To leave her a
message from a touch-tone phone,
call (313) 953-2045, then her mailbox
number, 1903.

.~

Hilsenbeck has more than 20 years of
experience at Frank's. She joined the.
company in 1976 in operations and !)as.
held several field positions including·
store manager, district' manager ·and
assistant vice president of operations.
In 1992, Hilsenbeck was promoted to
vice president of customer service and
training and development, and in 1994
she became the vice president of marketing. In January of this year she was also
given the responsibility for strategic
planning.
In her ne~ lawn and garden leadership role, H~lsenbeck will be responsible
for the strategic planning and merchandising of this core business.
"ln this position, Sue will be able to
draw upon her knowledge from the
experience she has had in the different
company divisions to create a wellrounded strategy for this very important
category - lawn and garden," Townsend
said.
During her years at Frank's, Hilsenbeck has been honored with the prestigious General Host Chairman award,
given annually to individuiils who have
mjlde significant contributions to the
company's long-term profits.
She has also successfully completed
Harvard Business School's advanced
management program.

Dop.'t be left out
In the cold!
Upgrade your old
home heating system ·
with a new
Energy Efficient
Furnace
from your
Carrier Custom Made
Indoor Weather
. Exper:t.
.·,•·:~ ',_ ··~ .:,...

c·a rricr
Call today!

Jake: This 4 ·.1 /2-year-otdBorder

home. He's a file,ndiY, Intelligent aog who '"'''""" i'"
Jake was (eft behind when his owners moved
.....· ...
start a new life with someone who wll(stay by
.· . r~omatter what. He'shollseorokenand neutered.Jake(Nq. R078079)
and otherpe~are a'{dllqb/e at the MlchigaQH!.Jmane ScYcl- ·
ety Rochester Hills Shelter, 3600 Auburn Road, (248)852-7420, .
noon to 7:30
Wednesday-f:rlday and 1
to.4:30
Saturday~Sunda~
·

p.rry.

oa.m.

tun.

Shopping for tiles, ddhesives, grout
show every scratch or ding.
• A porcelain tile is colored all the
way through, has a slight texture and is
·
durable.
When you're shappiitg for new tiles,
• Pick a hard tile - vitreous or porceit's best to head f!Jr a tile shop. You may
lain - for kitchen counters and back
pay a little -more, J:l!lf a tili1 shop is likely
splashes.
to have knowledgeaj)le ~espeople who
• Stick with a tile s~ that's in scale
·
can answer your questions.
with your kitchen. A too-small tile with
Tile shops. also h_ave a· tremendous
all its grout lines makes a kitchen look
selection for walls .and flc;wrs; unglazed
busy, and a too-large tile makes it look
quarry tiles, lit~!!! mosaic tiles, superdisconnected. The tile should integrate
hard porcelain tiles, marble tiles, handcabinets, walls and appliances, not compainted decorative tiles., and rustic
pete with them.
handmade tiles. Some tiles come pres•
• Don't use floor tiles that are the
paced on mesh bil!:ldng, and different
same size as the wall tiles. It's hard to
tile types are installed in ~imilar but not
get grout lines to line up where the wall
identical ways. That's where a salesper- · meets the floor.
son's knowledge will be helpful.
• Tiles need spaces between them for
Here are some buying and installagrout. Some tiles have little lugs for seption tips:
aration. Others need· plastic spacers:
one-sixteenth-inch spacers for wall tiles
mes
and three-sixteenth to one-quarter-inch
• Floor tiles are harder and have Jess
spacers for floor tiles.
glaze than waU tiles. Floor tiles can be
used on walls but wall tiles are too slipAdhesives
pery and fragile for floors.
There are two basic tile adhesives:
• Tiles often have a wear rating
latex-modified thin-set and organic maseither on the back side or in the manutic.
facturer's specifications. A rating of
• Latex-modified thin-set adhesive, a
three or more is acceptal:lle for floors.
cement product like mortar, is the best
• Select a matte or textured tile for
general-purpose selection. It comes as a
floors; glossy ones are slippery and
BY READER'S DIGEST BOOKS

For AP Special FeatUres·

Tile shop$ have a
tremendous selecHon:
unglazed ·quarry Hies, litHe mosaic Hies, superhard porcelain Hies, marble Hies, hand-painted
decoraHve tiles, and rustic handmade .tiles.
Some come prespaced
on mesh backing. Different types are installed in
similar ways.

powder that you mix with a latex additive. The mixture must be wet enough to
stick to the tiles but not so wet that it
oozes up between the tiles as you push
them down. To test its consistency,
spread a glob on a scrap of plywood,
push down a couple of tiles and make
sure they stick without adhesive coming
up between them. Thin-set is the handsdown choice for surfaces that get wet,
such as showers, bathrooms and laundry rooms. It has little odor.

'l

• Organic mastic, the other choice, is slightly cheaper, premixed and gives
you plenty of time to work. However, it
isn't waterproof and it has a strong odl)l'.
Also, it can't fill gaps wider than onequarter-inch.

Grout.
• Grout - the material you use to fill
the spaces between tiles comes in two
forms, sanded and without sand. Use _
the sanded variety for grout lines larger
than one-eighth-inch; otherwise use
grout without sand.
• Like thin-set, grout is a powder
that you mix with a latex additive. It
comes in different colors so you can
make grout lines less visible by matching grout to tiles or more visible by
choosing a contrasting color. White
grout on a floor will get dirty unless you
use a penetrating alkaline sealer after
installation. Reapply the sealer as it is
needed.
~

I

Tools
You're in luck when it comes to tools.
Most specialized tiling tools can be rented or borrowed from a tile shop. Consult wift your tile shop sales representative about the tools you'll need and how
to use them.

GREAT KITCHENS BEGIN WITH

.

·.. "

.

'

:

.

You'll find your perfect kitchen and expert
assistance· at KSI along with ...

offers a wide range of colors and high
quality finishes, as well as, .
• Solid wood doors, solid construction • Coordinated
· Mqt{ijngs • ~pectacular accent cabinets • 5-year/lifetime
warrafities • Hundreds of options and accessories

ANN ARBOR

3165 O.kValleyDr.

BIRMINGHAM
33254 Woodward

•KNOWLEDGE •SERVICE
•INTEGRITY
BRIGHTON

9325 MaHby Rd.

LIVONIA

34724 Plymouth

MT. CLEMENS
36549 Gratiot

SOUTHGATE

15251 Dlx-Toledo

WATERFORD
5314 OlxleHwy;

(313) 769-7669 (248)647-9567 (810) 229·9554 (313) 261-6960 (810) 791-7405 (313) 283·9800 (248) 623-2333
Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed.,

Fri., Sat. 9-5; Thurs. 9-8

- Other evenings by appointment•

. VISIT US ON-THE INTERrtET AT: http://www.branch.com /ksi I
PaQ!:l,l),l ~- . ,'!;
•llo I

W
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garden spot

Go wild over wildflower preparation

MARTY FIGLEY

Fall is one of the
best times to seed
wi I d flowers,
although we seeded· an area around
July 1 and had
excellent results. In
fact, even if the
plants don't return
next year, it was
worth the experiment. Let me

explain.
For some time, along one side of the
yard, I had been trying to grow roses
and have come to the conclusion that
the spot just wasn't sunny enough,
although it did get a lot of morning sun,
which is preferable for roses, rather than
the hot afternoon sun. But the roses
struggled.
Directly on the west side of the bed,
tall shrubs have caused much shade
although filtered sun does come
through.
A row of lamb's ears along the front

IIIith Kasey Pimon, A.S.I.D.

fOUR-POSTER ROMANCE
In our modern age; most people give more
consideration to back problems than
romance .when purchasing a bed -for the
master bedroom. In the past, the 'marriage
bed~ was a status symbol. it was not
uncommonf for example. for the headboar:d

to be carved and painted with the couple's
initials worked Into a highly decorative scene.
This piece of furniture formed part of a
bride's dowry. Today, much of the.romance
once associated with the marriage bed can
be recaptured with the selection of a Jourposter bed. Modified versions of. the fourposter often work better .in modern roo~~
SOme have minimal black Iron posts or pale
wood frames over which simple lengths of
fabric can be hung to great effect.
A bedroom should be a comfortable retreat
and a quiet center of the home. Whether
you're decorating one room or your entire
home. SCOTT SHUPTRINE can help transform
your tastes and Ideas Into reality. We'll aid
you In the selection of all new materials
Including carpeting, fabrics, furniture, .and
wallcovering. Visit us at 977 E. 14 Mile Rd.,
troy. (246-616-3565) or 43606 W. Oaks
Drive, NovI (246-349.0044) for the best In ·
design and merchandise. Business hours
M. T, Th. 6c r 10-9, W 6c Sat 10-6. and by
appolntrnenL Ask us about this weekend's no
h1terest and no payments for one year plari.

are

of the roses formed a ribbon along the
edge of the bed, but they soon
encroached on the roses, further competing and crowding them out. They are
now relegated to an end of the bed, just
because I like the look and feel of lamb's
ears, especially when a child caresses
the soft foliage.
So, the soil was ready for something
new and different, but because of the
unusually wet spring, we waited until
July to spread the seed - and what fun
the flowers have been.
Bright pink cosmos that grew more
than five feet tall, yellow lance-leafed
coreposis, perennial gallardia, annual
lupines, sweet alyssum,. sunflowers,
lemon mint, scarlet sage, pinks, pink
malva and many more!
This was a very simple feat. The
AMTURF seeds were packed in a bag
(we used two, a Butterfly/Hummingbird mix and Sun/Shade Wildflowers)
and mixed with a recycled colored
paper mulch to help in distribution and
to hold the seeds in place, and fertilizer.

We spread it over the garden, watered
well and soon the plants began to grow.
Ampro Industries of Bradley, Mich.,
makes the product as well as Lawn
Patch and other products. For a catalog,
call (800) 699-LAWN.
When the season is over, we'll cut the
plants down and expect to see some of
the flowers grow again in their special
garden. I'll keep you posted.
If you are planning a wildflower garden, now is the time to prepare the area
for spring planting. If the weather stays
warm, you may )Je able to get the site
ready for a fall planting.
The National Garden Bureau suggests some ways to clear the site. A nonspecific herbicide (one that kills everything) can be sprayed on growing
plants. This takes 10 days to two weeks.
Mow or rake up the area, lightly, so
the dormant weed seeds stay deep within the soil. If the soil is hard and compacted, till it to one to two inches deep,
water and 'lllow new weeds to grow.
Repe:.c the herbicide treatment after
the weeds are two to three inches tall.
When they die, clean up the area and it's
·
ready for planting.
An alternative method is to pull out
the weeds, water and let new weeds
grow, pull them out, or use repeated
tillage to kill the weeds. This may take
more than a month. !fyou're in a hurry,
the seeds can be planted after the first
weeding. Space them very closely in
rows or a pattern that is pleasing to. you,
and you· can then pull out the weeds
that groW outside the rows.
Elin Doehne, founder, with her late
husband, Harry; of the Michigan Wildflower Farm, was one of the speakers at
Garden Day at Michigan State University last August. She shared a couple of
ways to prepare a bed.
Cover the area with six to eight

MARTY FIGLE'

Wild side: Our successful wild·
flower garden provided
much pleasure.
sheets of newspaper, cover with com·
post or four to six inches of topsoil anc
let the whole thing rest over the winter
Till it all under in the spring. In the sum
mer, when the sun is hot, black plasti<
laid over an area will kill all growih~
things beneath. This is an excellent no·
work way to prepare any garden bed.
Doehne ·recommends: Analyze soil
look to see what's there. Study the site
type of soil, sunny, woodland edge
open field, etc. Suit plant to soiiand site
Prepare site; spread seed lightly. Us1
non-native annuals and native perenni·
als. All seeds can be planted in .the fall
or alternatively, sow perennials in th1
·fall and annuals in the spring;
The first year you'll have. mostl)
annuals, and by the third year,mostl)
perennials. For a copy of the. Michigar
Wtldflower Farm catalog, cail (517) 647·
6010.

at home calendar
Send Information about programs,
classes, receptions anc;t other events
tn Wayne and "Oakland counties
related to.the home and garden to:
Mary Klem/c, At Home Editor, 805 E.
Maple, Birmingham 48009; fax (248)
.
644-1314.
• Brian Santos will bring his educational and entertaining home show
"How To" clinics to the American Blind
and Wallpaper Factory Showroom Outlet, 909 N. Sheldon .in Plymouth, Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 1"2 and 8-9. Clinic
topics will be: ·window treatment, 11
a.m.; wallcovering, 2 p.m.; and window
treatment, 4 p.m. Santos will be available for impromptu sessions Nov. 3-7.
Santos, on a 22-city national tour, ·is a
fourth generation wallpaper, window
treatments and painting· contractor. He
has worked.on the walls of such celebrities as Doris pay, George Lucas and Joe
Montana. The showroom features more
than 1,000 types of blinds and 1,500 special order wallpaper books. Call (313)
207-5800.
• Nature crafts, birdhouses, antique
dolls and quilted wall hangings are
among the many items featured at the
22nd annual Handcrafters show, 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, at the
Rochester Community House, 816 Ludlow off University in Rochester. Call·
(248) 651-0622. The. event is a fund-raiser for the RocheSter Community House.
• The North Farmington Garden
Club will present its 19th annual Arts
and Crafts Sale 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, at O.E. Dunckel Middle
School, on 12 Mile between Orchard
Lake and Farmington roads. Admission
is free. Refreshments will be available.
More than 90 juried .artisans will exhibit
a wide and interesting variety of crafts.
Proceeds from table rental help maintain
and beautify the,grounds at Dunck~l
School.and the Five Senses Garden at
the YMCA, and. support various other
club-sponsored community activities,
including horticultural and environmental scholarships.
• English Gardens will have its 13th
annual open house, a preview to the
Festival of Trees, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, at all Jout locations, includ-

ing the West Bloomfield store at 6370
Orchard Lake Road at Maple. Call (248)
851-7506. English Gardens will donate a
percentage of sales from the open house
to the Festival of Trees, the largest fundraiser for Children's Hospital of Michigan (scheduled Nov. 23-30 at Coho
Hall), donate merchandise for the Festival of Trees gift shop and dE:Corate a 12foot "tribute tree" with 10,000 lights.
The Mercy High School Mercyaires will
perform at West Bloomfield. Children
can have their picture taken with Santa
or Mrs. Claus. Refreshments will be
served. Sixteen innovative thetne trees
will be featured.
• Hudson's Interior Design Studio
presents an ongoing series of free seminars on home interior design and decor.
The presentations are open to the public
on a first-come, first-served basis.
Scheduled topics include "Focus On:
The Gathering Room - Dining Area
Designs For Formal Entertaining As
Well As Casual Get-togethers," 7 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 3, in Hudson's furniture
department at Westland, 35000 W. Warren Road, with speaker Mary Rose
Farkas. Call (313) 458-5400.
• The Holiday Tables preview will
take place 6-8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, at
Jacobson's Home Store in Birmingham,
featuring vignettes of 10 festive tables
decorated for past Holiday Tables. The
annual Holiday Tables event benefits the
Cranbrook House, the home ·of Cranbrook founders George and Bien Booth;
this year's display is scheduled for Friday-Sunday, Nov. 21-23. Preview tickets
are $100 for two people and include one
ticket for the pa Iron tea and preview
Thursday, Nov. 20. Call (248) 645-3147
for tickets and information.
• The Community House, 380 S.
Bates in Birmingham, offers classes
related to the·home and garden and
hobbies. Call (248) ~5832 for information. Scheduled classes include "Be Your
Own Decorator," Monday, Nov. 3; "Interior Design: Basic Techniques," Tuesdays, N.ov. 4 and 11 (two sessions);
"Advanced Photography," taught by At
Home columnist Monte Nagler, beginning Wednesday, Nov. 5; and "Holiday
Raffia Angel," Monday, Nov. 10.

a

• "Entertaining with Style" is series
of workshops presented at the Ritz-Carlton in Dearborn by Bloomfield Hills party consultant Leslie Jacobs. Chefs,
celebrity guests and professionals in
entertaining share their expertise. The
last session, in December, will be a winetasting party featuring prizes and live
tnusic. Cost is $75 per session. Each participant may bring a guest to the winetasting event at no charge. Space is limited, so early registration is suggested.
Call (248) 646-4517. The next workshop,-.
"You Are Cordially Invited," is scheduled Sunday, Nov. 2.
• Frarik's 5 Seasons Garden & Home,
15300 Hall at Hayes in Clinton Township, offers a variety of events around its
grand opening. Learn new entertaining
settings and hostess gift ideas 12:30-1:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 30. Pianist Jim
Smela will perform 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31. Treats will be awarded to
trick-or-treaters Halloween night. Face
painting and live pony carousel rides .
will entertain children noon to 4 p.m. ~
Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 1-2. Also Saturday, a Michigan State University master
gardener will share gardening tips and
ideas noon to 4 p.m.; and experts will
share ideas in a 5 Seasons home decor
workshop 2 p.m. Janet Macunovich,
Detroit News writer, advanced master

• A Department 56 "Home For the
Holidays" event will take place Nov. 1-9
at Always Christmas at Olde World
Canterbury Village, three miles off 1-75,
Exit 83 North, Joslyn Road, in Lake
Orion. Call (248) 391-5700.
• Learn how to make a luxurious holiday tree s!drt or table topper in a class
taking place three Thursdays, beginning
Oct. 30, at Haberman Fabrics, 117 W.
Fourth in Royal Oak. Beginner plus
sewing experience required. Call (248)
541-0010.
• Learn the tricks for constructing
"designer pillows" so they don't look
homemade in a tw~ession class Saturdays, Nov. 1 and 8, at Haberman 'Fabrics, 117 W. Fourth in Royal Oak. Beginner plus sewing experience required.
Call (248) 541-0010.
• Raphael's Magnificent Possessions,
1799 Coolidge iri Berkley, is one of 40
stores in the world that carries limited
edition ornaments by Patricia Breen.
Meet the artist, who will sign ornaments, 2:30-4:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 2, at
the store. Call (248) 546-0194. Breen and
her husband, Eric, create their own
designs, sculpt and fabricate a mold,
custom m1x lacquers and handpaint the
glass ornamen,ts. A staff of about 24 people works under her supervision to produce 500 to 2,000 pieces before the mold
is retired. Prices average between $30
and$40.
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Here are ways to keep the zip in different kinds of zippers
per bei:omes dirty, clean it with a toothbrush dipped into a solution of dish_washing detergent and water.

BY READER'S DIGEST BOOKS
- For AP Special Features

The zipper is one of the most common fasteners known to man. Although
most frequently found in clothing, zippers are also used in applications as
diverse as camping gear and lawnmower bags.

Plastic zippers
While some plastic zippers have
teeth, most are made of continuous
nylon coils. As long as the coils aren't
damaged, this type of zipper can usually be fixed. If the coils are pulled apart,
rezip them by simply running the slider
down and then back up. If the coils are
crushed or flattened, however, they
won't resume their shape. Also, since
they are attached to the tape by delicate·
stitching, they pull out easily. In either
case, the only solution is to replace the
zipper.
~·

Metal zippers
Metal zippers have individual teeth.
To keep them sliding smoothly, lubricate
them periodically. Rub the teeth with a
dry bar of soap, a candle, paraffin or
wax paper. Rubbing the zipper teeth
with graphite from a lead pencil also
works . Be sure to remove the excess
lubricant, .especially graphite. If the zip-

Headless zippers
One of the most common problems
with any zipper is that the slider head
comes off one of the tracks of teeth.
To make a repair, npte that there is a
metal staple that acts as a stop at the
lower end of the zipper. It holds the two
tracks together and prevents the slider
from coming off at the bottom.
To reattach the slider, turn the item
inside out. Pry open the staple with needle-nose pliers or tweezers and remove
it. Move the slider head all the way
down the teeth to the bottom of the row
and carefully thread the loose track of
teeth through the open side of the slider.
Work the slider head up both tracks of
teeth. Then crimp the staple back in
place with pliers.

other repairs
If the staple is damaged or missing,
you can make a stop to replace it. Install
the slider and zip it up. Then sew the
tracks together with a zigzag stitch of
heavy thread over both tracks just above
the bottom teeth. The stitching must
hold the teeth tightly together and
should have enough loops to make the
stop firm. This only works if the zipper

can be permanently attached at the bottom.
If the slider on a zipper is badly bent
or broken, you may avoid installing a
new zipper by recycling a replacement
slider of the same size from an old zipper. Remove the stops of both zippers
and take off both sliders. After tracking
the replacement slider, remake the stop
with thread.
The tab on a slider may break or fall
off. Replace it with a small paper clip
threaded through the hole in the slider.
For a garment, wind thread or fine yam
around the clip in a matching color. Or

I

I

gardener, author and host of "Green Side
Up" on WXYT-AM, will present "Tucking the Garden in for Winter" 2-4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 2. She will conduct a workshop~ answer questions and autograph
her books. Space is limited for the presentation; call (313) 5~2000 for ieservalions. Area experts will answer questions
about indoor and outdoor gardening
6:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4. Design
experts from 5 Seasons will share tips on
creating beautiful floral arrangements
and centerpieces noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 5. Chef Ron Colasanti of The

products 12:30-2:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov.
6.
• The Garden Club of Michigan will
juried flower show, "Ab~olute
ly to Die For," 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 30, at the Grosse Pointe War MemoSunday,
9, 1997
·rial, 32 Lake Shore Drive in Grosse
12:00 p.m.-5:00p.m.
Pointe Farms. Admission to the show,
Macomb Community College, CllntonTwp.
boutique and cafe is tree. 'rwo interna44575 Garfield Road (Center Campus K-129)
tional
Olivier Guini and
."Ro:sanu~r1d 'i1fallin~:er, will be featured.
Ti,ckets for each speaker are $15; make
Energy-efficient techniques for existing homes.
reServations by calling the War Memorial
at (313) 881"7511.
Attend the Seminar from 12:00 to 2:00p.m. andj.eam:
• The University of Michigan
• How to reduce fuel cost by lmproVIIIg your exlsllng home.
Matthaei Botanicai·Gardens, 1800 N.
• Simple and practical energy-efffcle"cy technlqiJeS..
.
Dixboroin Ann ArbQr, offers a variety of
• Why geothermal is the answer to allyour.heatlngi cooling, and
adult education courses. Call (313) 998hot-water needs. .
·
·
· · ·
7001; Scheduled classes. include "Garden.

• Why the g~thermal system Is 360% efficient.

· Plus: Svstems In Action 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Talk to 1he experts•. ..,anufact1uers will
answer yc:~ur .questions and demonstrate
their products.
For more Information, call the Detroit Edison
Heating-and-Cooling Information Center.

1-800-833-2?;86
·--'
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New zippers
Replacement zippers can be pu~
chased to size at any store that carries
sewing supplies. Or you can buy zippers by the yard at a sewing center.
Before you sew a new zipper in,
preshrink any tape that is not. 100 percent polyester by submerging the zipper
in hot water for three minutes. Then let
the tape dry before pressing it flat.

Calendar.·
from page D15
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a~ch a very small key ring to the slider
and tie a piece of twine or leathershoelace to make a pull cord.

Photography," Thursday, Saturday and
Tuesday, Oct. 30, Nov. 1 and Nov. 4 (three
sessions); "Michigan Mammals," Tuesdays, Nov. 4, 11 and 18 (three sessions);
and "Leaves, Inside and Out," Thursdays, Nov. 6 and 13 (two sessions).
• A free trail tour of the University of
Michigan Matthaei Botanical Gardens
will take place 2 p.m. Sunday,.Nov. 2, at
1800 N. Dixboro in Ann Arbor. Call Liz
Elling at (313) 998-7062 for in(ormation.
Conservatory tours are set 2 p.m. Sundays in November. Conservatory admission is $2 for adults, $1 for ages 5-18, free
for under age 5. All tours are .guided by
docents. Meet in the lobby area in front
of the reception desk.
• Gather festive ideas for the holidays
1-4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, as the University of Michigan Matthaei Botanical Gardens presents "Food, Fun and Flowers,"
hands-on workshops for creating living
wreath ~enterpieces and forcing bulbs.
Tickets are $15 per person, $12.5.0 for
11\embers of the Friends of Matthaei
Botanical Gardens. Seating is limite,j, so
early registration is required. T(} register,
call (313) 998-7061.or stop by in person at
the gardens, 1800 N. ,pixtloro in Ann
Arbor. The event will include a breadmaking presentation by Frank Carollo of
Zingermans Bake House and food·. f()r
entertaining by the Junior League of Ann
Arbor from the league~s cookbook.

Herb Society dedicates sundial
at Crdn.brook's Studi'o··Garden
On Aug. 6, members of the Southern
Unit, The Herb Society of
America, gathered at the newly renovated Studio Garden at Cranbrook.
The occasion was the dedication of a
beautiful sundial, placed in memory of
Margaret (Marge) C. Ward, who became
a member of the Unit in 1981.
The sundial has been placed in the
Members' Memory Garden portion of
the Studio Garden, an area reserved for
plants that hold a special significa.:.ce to
members.
Her signature herb, Rosa Gallica
Officinalis, has been planted here.
Mi~higan

Sundial dedlcaQon: Margaret Ward's family attended the dedication ceremony, left to right, Alice Lincoln Ward, Frank Ward,
Philip Ward, the Rev. George Ward and Byron Ward.

Marge held several board positions
and was always ready to share her
knowledge, books and plants with
members and touched the lives of many

with her enthusiastic and cheerful participation in Unit activities.
Marge's husband, Frank, of Franklin,
their son, the Rev. George Ward III and
his wife, Alice Lincoln Ward, and grandsons, Philip and Byron, were present at
the dedication.
The sundial served as the inspira lion_..
for the Memory Garden and was part of
a generous donation to the Scholarship
and Philanthropy Fund by Frank Ward.
The Studio Garden is located on the
east side of the Cranbrook House and it,
as well as the formal Herb Garden, are
maintained by members of the Southern
Michigan Unit, the Herb Society of
America.

Plan to tour famous Saarinen House, Cranbrook grounds
Guided tours of the Saarinen House
at Cranbrook in Bloomfield Hills are
available through October.
Call (248) 645-3323 for times, reservations and other information.

The tour lasts approximately 90 minutes. Children under 7 cannot be accommodated easily. The ability to negotiate
stairs is necessary.

Tours of Cranbrook Gardens, 380
Lone Pine Road, west of Woodward in
Bloomfield Hills, are available through
October. Call (248) 645-3149 for times,
reservations and other information:

The guided tour lasts approximately
one hour and includes the formal gardens, bog garden, herb garden, wildflower garden and newly restored Oriental garden.

one tbiJ18 professioMal contractors
ike about Pratt & Lambert Paint
... because it has 147 years of technology behind it
... because there are over 1,000 colors from which to choose
... because it actually covers in one coat
.... because it is really washable

FREE
318" nap roller cover
$3.25 value

.c. because it flows easily off the brush and roller

... because colors are consistent
quart-to-quart and gallon-to-gallon
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Cut flowers, potted plants make pop.qlqr gift alternqtives- -· -· _,BY DR. J. ROBERT Nuss
For The Associated Press

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. (AP)- Cut
flowers and potted plants are becoming
popular gift alternatives to candy for St.
Valentine's Day. But flowers are frequently short-lived because we fail to
treat them properly once they are in the
home.
The following suggestions may help
extend the useful life of cut flowers and
make your flowers last a bit longer.
First of all, always p~rchase good
quality flowers. Flowers are just like any
other purchase - you get what you pay
for.
Consider buying different types of
flowers. All too often, gift-givers select
the same type of flower year after year.

Check the selection your florist or garden shop has this year.
Make certain the flowers are well
protected for the trip home if they're not
delivered. Flowers and buds are quite
tender and can be severely injured by
freezing temperatures if allowed to
remain in the car for long periods of
time. Make sure flowers are securely
wrapped against the cold.
Before leaving the florist, see if they
sell flower preservatives to add to the
water at home. Preservatives slow the
growth of bacteria in the water and
extend the life of the flowers.
As soon as the flowers are inside,
put them in clean, warm water in a
clean container. Sanitation, along with
the preservative, will help prevent bac-

teria· growth in the water. To help keep
. the water fresh, remove the lower leaves
from the sfems. Foliage in the water will
· quickly decompose and allow bacteria
to grow. You should also change the
water in the container on a regular basis
to keep it as fresh as possible.·
After the flowers have been arranged
in their container, keep them as cool as
possible. Heat takes. moisture from the
leaves and flowers. With no root system
to sustain the flow of water, the flowers
will wilt quickly in high temperatures.
Ideal storage temperatures are between
32 and 35 degrees, but never belOW
freezing. Unfortunately, display areas in
most homes and apartments are considerably warmer. To extend the life of
flowers, consider putting the display

.~to cOol storagt!, })ut not into the re
erator, during t_he evening o~ at tit
when no one is hontt:. _.. ·_ ·
Ce!1ain :;torage·.~ondi,tiQns, howe
can shorten the life of CU:t flowers. Av
putting cut flow~rs illto an enclosed"~
where fruits and vegetables are.stOJ
These i_tems give_ off verycsmall qua
ties of ethylene gas, which, in sim
terms, causes the flowers tp age.<
fade much faster_!han.riormal. ·
It is also.important toayoid ex~
conditions around -cut flowers. Dr;
near opening doors or wami· air mov
from a room's heat SOU(Ce ta~e Wi
from leaves and shortens the indoor
of cut flowers.

Frank's announces appointments in marketing personnel
Two new appointments in the marketing division of Frank's Nursery &
Crafts have been announced by Ernest
Townsend, Frank's president and COO.
Phil Roos has been named chief marketing officer, and Christine Morrisroe
joins the company as director of public
relations.
"We are thrilled to have Phil and
Chris join our marketing team,"

Townsend said.
Roos comes to Frank's with 15 years
of marketing experience.
He created and managed The Discovery Group
Inc., a strategic
marketing/management consulting firm
with clients such as Kraft, Quaker and
Seagram/Tropicana; was vice president
of marketing and president of Delicious
Cookie/R.W. Frookie Inc. in Illinois;

held a managing director position at
Marketing Corporation of America, a
management and marketing strategy
consulting firm with a client list that
included Molson, Pepsi-Cola, United
Technologies and Miller Brewing; and
was most recently the senior vice president of marketing for Little Caesars
Enterprises Inc.
Me>· .tsroe has spent the majority of
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her career with the Department St
Division of Dayton Hudson Corpo
lion, where she held several position:
buying, distribution, special events <
public relations for the Hudson's sto11
Most recently, she was account SUf
visor /public relations for Stone,Aug1
Baker & Company, a Troy-based marl
ing communications company.
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(NAPS)- Q; ~"recently lnherited.a
chamois cloth, and dampen it with
solid oak dres~l!,r in despe?te need of
water. Apply the lotion to the cloth, then
refinishing. Aft~Jr speqdmg a hefty
rub it into the wood along the grain.
sum to resurfa~;e the dresser, what .
Most people forget to a~tually polish
the furniture. Take a dry cloth and actushould I do in tetqts of polis))ing or
oiling the piece to make sure this fresh
ally buff the wood by rubbing along the
finish stays fresh?
·
grain. Over time, this treatment will
.
give your furniture a healthy glow that
A. First off, i.f you've got a freshly
will really light up the room.
refinished piece of fumi~ure, don't do
anything to ,it .for about six to eight
Q. I've heard that a piano should
weeks. A new finish needs to "cure" or
never be polished as the" cream or spray·
set for a time to ensure that the finish
would damage th'e wiring inside. Is
will stay smooth and beautiful.
this true?
Once you've let the piece cure, use a
A. Besides being a melodious, harmosilicone-free furniture cream. But don't
nious musical instrument, a piano is
apply it directly to the dresser. Instead,
also a beautiful piece of furniture. And
take a soft cloth like an old T-shirt or
as such, pianos need special care.

Piario ~stC)~i'~,allfJfu;~ faced with.
these challerl8.e~;<i!rt~ experts recominend caring n>r pii!nas in a slightly differentmanner than other.pieces of furniture.
.
nlstead· of using a doth to apply the
cream, experts, recpmmend spraying a
beaver-hair pailitbi"u!>h lightly with fur·
niture cream, t!tllll :gentlybrushing'the
piano. This rerqoves"dustand loose dirt
quickly and carefully. It's an especially
· good technique for any piece of furniture that has intricate carving -but
please, don't use a paintbrush that has
ever been used with paint.
Q. We purchased a new cherry
armoire for our bedroom. However, my

hus~i(ri·d".jsafraid that if we putlt in

dir~d;,~nlight; the wood will fade.,.
Sinc~~iu·bedroom lets in quite a bit of
suntight,.what should we do? .
A. It's true ... the sun's rays can hurt
\VOod; much in the same way it can
damage skin. But there are ways to prevent this damage without putting your
new armqire in a dark closet.
Choose a furniture polishthat offers
some form of sun protection. The more
ultra-violet rays you can prevent from.
hitting the furniture, the better.
Have a wood question? Ask the
Furniture Cosmetologist! Submit
questions to Ask the Furniture Cosmetoioglst. P.O. Box 9569, Downers
Grove, Ill. 60515.

Home improvement program broadcasts at new station
Murray Gula, "the home improvement doctor" on "Home Improvement
Talk Radio," and Joe Giordano, host of
"Making Sense of Your Money," have
signed a one.-year contract with Crawford Broadcasting to bri>alfcast their
shows on the newly acquired WLLZAM560.
"Home Improvement Talk Radio" is
heard 1-3 p:m. Saturdays. "Making

BUY WHOlESALE

Sense of Your Money" starts 3 p.m.
Both long-running shows have been
heard in the Detroit area on WEXL
radio.
Gula is a registered code official and
inspector with the state of Michigan,
licensed builder, master electrician, _real
estate sales person and director of the
Michigan Construction Protection Agency, and .has been the.host of his own pro-

gram for more than four years on
WEXL.
He has been helping homeo\Vners,
contractors and construction busin~ses
with their build~it and fix-it questions
on. radio and at public appearances for
the .past 10 years. Gula has been a guest
on many other radio shows prior to having his own program.
Giordano has been doing his show on

WEXL since 1988 and~ helped many
listeners with their money questions on ~
radio and public seminars. He is a certified financial planner and president of
Joseph James Financial Services Inc., a
member of the NASD.
Giordano has a degree in finance
from Wayne State University and is listed in the prestigious Marquis book,
"Who'~ Who in Finance. and Industry."
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money on your
next:JD.ortgage

Here's some information
from a l~ lender that may
help aave you' moneY. on your
next mortgage. ·The newest
m_ortgage program out today
is the "no PMI loan• which
doesn't include any charge
. for mortgage insurance. This
is my favorite
it truly does save the
borrowers money.
Lenders require at least 20
percent down to skip PMI.
But now, if a borrower has
-less than 20 percent to put
down, he can still gain the
. , ~ .~. . advantages of a iio PMI loan.
Here's how it-works.
The bori'Ower puts 10 percent down and Key
Miirtgage;"332'E. Main Street, Northville, (248)
347-01®,~Wtes them a second mortgage of 10
percent or more in addition to their regular
first mortgage. The buyer now has a 20 percent down payment with only 10 percent of
their own funds and is able to avoid buying
PMI.
For example, on a $125,000 home, a traditional scenario would have 10 percent down
payment and fust mortgage of $112,500. The
owner's principle and interest payment is
$786.62 and PMI payment of $48.75 for total
monthly' expenses of$835.37.
With Key Mortgage's Combo Loan, the home
/
.
buyer would obtain a first mortgage of
family- l'O()m and a two-car garage.
close to freeways, shopping- things
BY OOUQ FuNKE .
$100,000 and a second mortgage of $12,500,
STAFF WBITBil
The average selling price of the tar- like that," said MattWojcik, marketwhich can be a 30-year or 15-year, fixed-rate
gated home increased in most
ing 1:90rdinator for Scllweitzer..
mortgage. The first mortgageprinciple and
house with a market _value of
Observer & Eccentric communities Jacqueline Steller, a Realtor in
interest payment of $699.21 and second mort$208,000in Livonia would run
a su~tantial jump in many- during
Schweitzer's Farmington Hi118 office,
gage payment of $103.97 total $803.18 in
about $232,000 in Novi.
the last year.
·
·
findS that the index is especially
monthly outlay, but PMI isn't required. The
Figure on paying about $226,000 in
In Clarkston/Independence Townhelpful to otitstate or out-of-state
resulting monthly aavings is $32.19.
Plymouth Township for a house with
transferees.
ship, the average rose to $212,496
"Another advantage of this combo loan is
a market..?:,alue of $199,000 in Canfrom. $184,800; in Troy to $208,792
· "What it does is educate the congained through tax savings," says Chris Hoehn
ton.
.
from $191,141; in Plymouth Townsumer," she said. "Every educated
of Key Mortgage. That is because the interest
And a house with a market value of ship to $223,818 from $207 ,673; in
consumer makes my job easier, or it
payment on both the first and second mort$161,()00 in Southfield would go for
c;anton to $198,932 from $183,579; in gives them maybe three new cities
gages is tax deductible whereas the PMI payabout
$213,000
in
Clarkston
or
IndeRochester Hills to $215,977 from
they didn't know whether they coul<l.
ment isn't.
.
pendence Township,
·
$2Q1,948; and in.Southfield to
afford.
.
"This loan works great for the move up buyer
recently• .
. That acc:Qrding to
$161,800 from $149,079;
"FFl' the most part, transferees are
where. their first home hasn't been sold and
releast!d 1997 Hoine ptii;e Comparithey need a bridge loan to buy the second
:'1 think the ind~'is extremely use- surprised how ~nsive our. hollsing
son Index prep&re4loCally bY Pold·· ·
home," adds Hoehn. The disadvantage to
fulJor people moving from communi~
is," she said.
well Banker SchweitZer'~el Estate.
bridge loans is that they don't allow you to get
ty to. community, or the east side to
Folks $ady Jiving here have a
all the equity out of the old home for the down
"One of the mqSt im~rt&-nt thiJigs
the west side ... and OUt-of•i9wn buygood handle Oli Whatit costs to move
paym~t qn your new home. Typically with a
to coll!li~er ~~ 9-'@l';i]iJ~ d~on ~rs.;o:!l\io.WJlY,~ s@i;~ce:y::Ewert,
fi:om one suburb ·W anothe~ Steuer
hridge loan,· you are only liJI,owed 80J!;8mint of . to move til bow P\1~ ~~. Will):ost'~
mar~ting director for Schweitzer.•__
_ad!l~~-:. ·oc· . ,.,, ~ ;, , e; •
.
the.value ljn the current home. After Closing on
buy homl:llil. ano""er.:cicy c;qmpai'l!d ·... While tbii"Schweitzeioindex.serves - · "al.!Y.ers ~very savvy-;""she said.
the old lioi:D.e, borrowers are typically left with
to the liolil;e'in \vhicn.yo\1 ~D.tiy
as a guideline as,w'wbat buyer& can
"Wh(m';i;leople'84t. ie~dY'f.o make a
some cash. they wanted to use as a down paylive,~ said PaUl SChweitfier,.in'esident
expect to pay, prices.on actual pur.;
mo'Ve, they educate themselves.
ment.
of the Coldwell Balike'r franchise
cb.ase offerings and acceptances will
When 11omeo~e calls us, they pretty
They can use a combo loan to make up the
with 15 offices in suburblll).l)etroit.
vary.
. '·
mucb ha'Ve
idea where t."ltey want
difference. Consider move-up buyers with
"Making a move, .especia}Iy to a
Rarely does a buyer go froll). one
to be;" ·
·
$38,000 equity in their first home. They are
more expensive area, c:ail'have a
exact floor plan to·anotber. Upkeep
The local Home Pride Comparison
having difficulty selling the first home but
direct effect on yo~ cosj;.qfliving,
and improvements differ on similar
lnd~ produced by Scllweitzer and a
want to put 20 percent down on their new
and this tool helps hol!le. buyers eval- houses, Supply and demand affect
nationalind~_put together by Coldhome tq avoid PMI. They CjllD get a $20,000 .
uate
their
options.~
SChweitzer
price. So does flUctuating mortgage
well Banker corporate are,available
down payment from a bridge loan end a second
added.
·
rates.
. at Schweitzer offices in Birmingham,
mortgage of $18,000 on the new home. Then,
The updated index is b~ed in
The age of the house, how eager a
Bloomfield Hills, Farmington Hills,
after the clllsing on the old home, .they can PaY
great part on selling_prieell }~f b'IUlliseller is-~ sell and perceptions of
Livonia, Plymouth and Troy.
off the bridge loan and the second mortgege.
value
alSo
impS:ctpJ,ice.
·
·
Copies may be ordered by 11holiing
actions Jan~..,thtli~J~e.ofthis
They have achieved their goal of putting 20
year.
· ,· · ·'' · · ..
· ~n~ anie~ties o~ei:ed by
Schweitzer headquarters at (810)
percent down on the hou8e and don't have to
The targeted ·
cominunitiel:l...-,parks, different things 268-1000. The irlformation also is. on
refuiance aftllr receiving the equity from the
commwiitydoes, quality of schools,
Schweitzer's lil.temet site,
oldhome.
.
.
.
If you are in this situation of neediJ1g a
_lio'! close they-:.are to.job cienters,
http;//www.cbschweitzer.comm.
bridge loan, I urge you to look into the pll!lSibility.. ofa combo loan and see hciw much it can
aaveyou,. .
Dauid Mull:y is a tri-county mprtgage consultant anti has been researching mortgage
lentkrs, p'ioducts and seroices for 17WI'e than 10
. His consulting seroice concentrates on
..
. ways to saue on 'interest
cm1~1!8 .ou·,!r
life of their 17Wrtgages without
him,. call 1-800-621at. (248) 669-6876 or mail
Noui Mt'-48376; l;'"ou can
Mortgqge Bearcli .arti·
moirtlt•ute ~:iltes 01Hine at
com/

House's· value fluctuates
acr•Jss community lines
'

A

the

a

an

a

Q. I am an employer and
know what. to put on my ap:p~llli~
tion form that will ensure
ne»t. have .a problem with an
employee saying later that he can
only be terminated for cause. Do
you have any suggestions?
A. In a recent Michigatl Court of
Appeals .case, where the employee
signed an· application for a manager
position which contained the disc
claimer that employment was terniin.able at the wiU of the employer, the
employee can be terminated for any or
no reason unless there is a subsequent
modification, Unless there is. a subil.eo
quent modification,. the employee Yiill ·
have no catise of action. You should;m
bold· print, _indieate that the·. emploY~
is terminable at.the will of the emploYer for. any or no reason. You sh.otM
also· have any other written manui@Y
. reviewed by counsel
ensure -~.t~
there are not any contradictions in·~
PC)_!icy.

to

Q.

Robert M. Meisner is an Oakland
County area atto1'1Ulj concentrating his
practice in til!! areas .of concipminiums,
real estate, corporate law ani! litigatjoft.
You are inuited to submit topics th"'at
you .wou.ld ·like to see discussed in this
column, irwlUding q~stwns about con:
dominiuins, by writing Robert M. Mel8·
ner, 30200 Th_leg;:aph·Road, Bul.'te 1i1'li
Bingham Farms Ml 48025. His emai
address is bmeisner@ mich. com af~.d
his web site is http:ll www. meisner·
law. com This column prouicks geTI(!tal
information and should not be cojl_,
strued as legal opinion.
,. ·
:.;•
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Th~e are the Observer &
Ecc-entric-area restdential
reak,srate closings recorded
October 6 - 10 at the
Oak(Pnd County Register of
De6f!s office and compiled by
Adi(Jirtislng That Worhs, a
Bloomfield Township company that tracks deed and
mortgage recordings

1n

Southeastern Michigan.
List'Pd below are c1tJes,
addresses, and sales pnces.

215 Wendy l11

$220.000

Bloomfield HIUo
7350 Chula V1sta ln
$235.000
767 E Fox H1Us Or
$48.000
667 Kmgsley Trl
$297,000
2005 Klingensnuth # 63 $8 7.000
3650 MEUwell Ct
$670,000
4878 Old Post Ct
$355.000
5698 Ra"Ven Rd
$275.000
309 S Glengarry Rd
3356 South Blvd
2459 Thcstle Po1nte
380 Woodedge Dr

$235;000
$155,000
$296.000
$305,000

Clarkaton

Auburn Hille
2249 Mattie lu Dr
$123.000
442aN Castlewood Ct $323.000
240CI'Walnut Rd
$82,000
:
Beverly Hill•
314QO Kennoway Ct
$282,000
1619'..6 Madohne St
$222.000
1971() 13 Mile# 109 $145.000

· Bl"*"-' F.....,o
2405A Bmgham Pomte $287.000
30926 T1mberbrook ln $262,000

Blrmln&ham
137 Catalpa Or
185Coolidge Rd
155i"Emmons Ave
720 Forest Ave
109LMadlson St
1818-Melboorne St
139 ~ilgrim Ave
1359-Pitgnm Ave

$187.000
$105.000
$145,000
$165.000
$207.000
$447,000
$275.000
$365,000

Bloomfield Town.tllp
4350 Ardmore Or
1504-Goddard Ct
2410:Heronwood Dr
217(~ Lancaster Rd
482{Quarton Rd

$510.000
$320.000
$770,000
$140,000
$289.000

6804 Berry Pomte Or
5344 Drayton Rd
5709 Fenwick PI
7670 Golden HillS Ct
6320 Heron Ct
5059 Hilltop Ct
5898 Hummmgbard Ln
6276 Lake Waldon Dr
7346 Oakstone Dr
5300 Pheasant Run
5100 Pme Knob Ln
569 Sunnse Dr
7048 Tappan Dr
7675 Woodv•ew Rd

$263,000
$80,000
$373,000
$178,000
$255,000
$95,000
$176.000
$200.000
$261.000
$145,000
$118,000
$175.000
$118.000
$90,000

Commerce Town.tllp
2400 Baltusrol
2576 Barton St
5512 Bentwood Ln
2164 Bnar Ct
6085 Brockway St
3575 Buss Dr
2110 Cat11e Dr
4670 Dnftwood Dr
2721 Duffers Ln
8319 Lagoon St
1826 Luneta Ct

$30.000
$138.000
$290.000
$293.000
$118.000
$122.000
$175,000
$357,000
$289.000
$92.000
$90.000

1826 Luneta Ct
4467 Marcello Or
3565 Moberly Rd
5185 Oakwood Ct
2451 Sherwood Ct
120 Wendover Ct
D•vlllbllllli
10992 Big Lake Rd
9866 Boulder Ct
9915 Boulder Ct
10116 Boulder Pass
9829 Creek wood Trl
9920 Creekwood Trt
8242 Tmdall Rd

$112.000
$217,000
$119,000
$229,000
$225,000
$70,000
$118,000
$80.000
$82.000
$114,000
$88,000
$370.000
$46.000

Fannlngton
21524 Birchwood St
34218 Cass Ct
23201 Farmmgton Rd
22905 Hayden St
31611 Marblehead St
30789 Shiawassee #9b
35941.Smlthfleld St

$165.000
$207.000
$170.000
$135,000
$126,000
$77.000
$215,000

Farmington Hilla
22278 Arbor Ln
28861 Balmoral Way
25248 Bnarwyke Dr
25526 Bnarwyke Dr
33983 Bflltany Dr
· 22798 Colgate St
34239 Commons Dr
31244 Country Wa~
31260 Country Way
33605 Edmonton St
29307 Fteldstone
30131 Ftnk Ave
2894 7 Glenbrook Dr
28428 Golf Potnte Blvd
33833 Hunters Poante
35083 Knollwood Ln
29365 Laurel Dr

$205.000
$185.000
$230.000
$215.000
$250,000
$99,000
$204,000
$105.000
$121.000
$69,000
$275,000
$120,000
$315.000
$329,000
$272.000
$168.000
$1-39.000

30128 Mayfair Dr
21226 Middlebelt Rd
21819 Middlebelt 'Rd
29580 Mulrland Dr
31480 Orchardbrook Ct
30315 Pipets Ln
38694 Plumbrook Dr
21005 Renselaer St
27378 Rosewood Ct
28171 Shadylane Dr
29869 Shiawassee St
24676 Springbrook Dr
30126 Stockton Ave
24676 Toddy Ln
30535 w 14 Mile • 22
33552 Walnut lJ1

$260,000
$93,000
$275,000
$244,000
$159,000
$212,000
$290.000
$101,0oo
$343,000
$174,000
$135,000
$136,000
$140,000
$229,000
$59,000
$269,000

42038 Cherry Hill Rjl
39427 Country Ln
24893 Davenport Ave
24275 Hampton Hill St
29052 Hearthstone Dr
24560 Jamestowne Rd
236731,ondotldeiry
24335 Lynwood Dr
41699 Magnolia Ct
123 Maudlin St
23322 MYstic Frst
24585 Olda Orchard St
41117 Parllforest Ct
24291 Pinecrest St
4 7250 Sunny brook lJ1
23769 Wlntergr.. n Clr
23973 Wintergreen Cir

$210,000

3380 Collins Rd
$332,000
2801 Orion Rd
$237,000
3210 Stoney Creek Rd $95,000

F-In
30780 Hetmandale Dr

Keep2490 Cass Lake Rd

$34,000

Lake Orion
453 Algene St
3182 Beech Tree Ct
636 Credit on St
347 E Jackson St
2457 Gemint Or
950 Golfview Or
720 Harry Paul Dr
228 Lookout Ln
815 Pinetree St
1241 Rtdge View Cir
340 Summit Blvd
3695 Waldon Rd

$193,000
$67,000
$8!,000
$127,000
$165,000
$133,000
$125,000
$148,000
$235,000
$186,000
$113,000
$120,000

Lathrup Vlllall•
18187 AvtUa Blvd
27430 Evergreen Rd

$153,000
$100,000

Novl
45619 Addington ln
22253 Chase Dr

$301.000
$431,000

$135,000
$135,000
$247,000
$153,000
$248,000
$175,000
$145,000
$320,000
$149,000
$38,000
$349,000
$94,000
$155,000
$165,000
$542,000
$374,000
$336,000

-To-p
_ d ......

4061 Harbor VIsta St
$205,000
Orion Townehlp
3709 Grafton St
$109,000
1730 Hopefield St
$154,000

Oxford
77 E Oakwood Rd
2181 Farmbrook Trl
1791 Harwood Dr
836 Hemlock Or
824 Keith S\
3820 Lakeville Rd
1774 Laverne Ct
4 Maple St
3230 Thomas Rd

$162,000
$312,000
$317,000
$77.000
$111,000
$140,000
$266,000
$122,000
$162,000

1897 Beaver Creek Dr
1920 Beaver Creek Dr
1049 Bloomview Cir

$65,000
$255,000
$266,000

·-

-

408 Willow Grave Lri
$124,000
1064 Bloomvlew Clr
$269,000
209 Wlndrift Ln ·
$223,000
1073 Bloomvlew Clr
$293,000
3030 ~rldlewood Or
$184,000
3104 Brldlawood Or
$166,000
17551 Addlsen' St
$54,000
1863 Chase Or
$305,000 · · 28165 Brentwood St / $79,000
1718 Chase Or
$284,000
2(ljl2A ~~~""' S!
$86,000
1376 CopPilrCir
$259,000 ·
501 E University #101
$29,000
527 E University 11106· $77,000
17601 Gao. Washington $98,000
507 E University I 402 $89,000
28073.Giesgow St
$113,000
20775 Greenview Rd
$55,000
996 Hollow Corners Ct $378,000
23568lahser Rd
$76,000
4134 Kenlrey lJ1
$309,000
29391 Ma'rlmoor Dr
$160,000
4184 Kenlrey lJ1
$282,000
24783 Mulberry Dr
317 Unwood Ave
$159,000
$125,000
822 Loggers Clr
23606 Norcrest Or
$339,000
$84,000
857 Loggers Cir
23361 Plumbrooke Dr $145,000
$307,000
29994 Rambling Rd
$179,000
159 Maywood Ave
$185,000
23465 Riverview Dr
$230,000
3558 Normandy
$182,000
30023 Rock Creek Dr $142,000
565 Springslde Ct
$486,000
30260 Rock Creek Or $154,000
..u.
22240 Rougemont Or $115,000
1192 Avon Clr E
$252,000
22075 Rougewood Or $200,000·
3822 Seechcrest
$246,000 ..., 27290 Shagbark Or
$95,000
1661 Black Maple Or
$229,000
29230 Stellamar Or
$193,000
3220 Fairgrove Ter
$236,000
25729 Stonycroft Dr
$166,000
3161 Harrison Ave
$1_05.000
26258 Summerdale Or $128,000
3054 Hessel Ave
$132,000
27676 Sutherland St
$137,000
2346 London Bridge Or $133,000
19124 W 9 Mile Rd
$146,000
263 Marmoor Ct
$238,000
20900 Winchester St
$165,000
520 May Rd
$120,000
2582 New England Dr $175,000
.,..... ......
852'Norcross Dr
$263,000
2272 Pontiac Dr
$144,000
973 Norcross Dr
$266,000
645 Oakbrook W
$109,000
521 Oakhill Ct
$277,000
$268,000
1515 3 Lakes Dr
$191,000
380 Shellbourne Dr
$280,000
4729 Alton Dr
$111,000
871 Spartan Or
$24 7,000
5278 !freeze Hill Or
$367,000
2692 Steamboat Spr.
$258,000
3025 Caswell Or
$281,000
564 Sunlight
$265,000
1619 Delta Dr
$154,000
4983 Foxcroft Dr
504 Tennyson
$130,000

~=~:!~~:.Or !~~::

""'

Tlw IIOGAN TEAM- No•·th Oakland A•·c·a
DRAMATIC
CONTEMPORARY
Clarkston Bluffs Condos

$224,900
NEW
CONTEMPORARY RANCH
IN DEERWOOD
Clarkston Schools, 4400 square feet

-

$599,900
U you are interested in buying a home
ju,st want to find out what your home is worth. ..

9461vy lJ1
247 Kenyon Or
3502 Kings Point Or
1227 Kirts Blvd
2770 Leno.x Dr
882 Lon&feiiQW 0{
171 Millstone Dr
5751 Northfield Pkwy
6817 Northpolnt
1421 Ogden Or
2705 Roundtree Dr
2106 Russet Or
2845 Truffte Or
1802 Welling Or
4621 White Oaks
. 2146 Woodlngham Dr
5701 Wright Dr
2180 Zenia Or
2265 Zenia Or

$290,000
5105,000
$208,000
$129,000
$263,000

s1so.CIOQ
$382,000
$132,000
$220,000
$155,000
$102,000
$257,000
$187,000
$177,000
$412,000
$174,000
$167,000
$162,000
$95,000

-.....-.

2097 Hidden Meadows $80,000
2831nlet Ct
$86,000
1S50 Quinlf Dr
$91,000
1731 Scheifle Rd
$104,000

6706Queen

5888 Red Coat In
7257 Slmsbwy Dr
• $367,000
5093
Commons .S63MOO
7433 Village Square or' $353,000
2454 Wlckfteld 51
$360,000
2454 Wlckfteld St
$270,000
6764 Windmill In
$197,000
6144 Wynford Dr
$80,000

vmace

:lt76,0oo
$47,000
387,000

W.otBioonrfteld
6979 Abbott St
6206 Andrea Ln
6211 Andrea lJ1
2352 Archdale St
2352 Archdale St
4241 Barcroft Way
7783 Barnsbury St
2785 Bay Dr
7133 Bridge Way
6545 Chelsea 9rg
7496 Cornwall Ct
5741 Culpepper
5760 Culpepper

$130,000
$138,000
$139,000
$51,000
$51,000
$269,000
$149,000
$217,000
$165,000
$479,000
$180,000
$190,000
$183,000

• )i,ooo
U,QOO
4o;ooo
S175,0qo

''$11is,nm·

-

·s12s:"oro

734
'$178,000
435 Teggerdlnt.· ·..-!" '· "$130,000
510 Union lake Rd
$115,000
648 Woods Edge lJ1
$250,000
810 Manzano Or

......

$117,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Real estate briefs features news
and notes on professional associations, office activities, upcoming meetings
and
seminars,
new
services I products and consumer publications.
Write: Real estate briefs, Observer
& Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 48150.
Our fax number is (313) 591-7279.

FALL HOUSING FAIR
Oakland County Housing Network
hosts a free fair on home ownership
with workshops and exhibits 10 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 1, at Perdue Education Center, 25 S. Sanford,
Pontiac.
Seminar topics include credit, savings and budget, affordable mortgage
products and shopping for a house.
For details, contact Michelle
Poeppe at (248) 334-8840.

HOME BUYING CLASS
Realtor Rosemary Firestone of
REIMAX 100 and her financial services team host a free, no-obligation
class on how to go about buying a
house 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 4, at
First Michigan Title, Suite 203,
38777 W. Six Mile just west of 1-275,
Livonia.
Presenters include Craig Lee,
Home Inspection Team; Sharon Johnson, First Michigan Title; Jeffrey
Sprague, financial planner, Kanter
Associates; Michael Rich, lawyer; Jim
Athens, Concord Financial; Peggy
Booksteih, CPA; and Firestone.
For reservations, call (313) 4209600.

REAL ESTATE INVESTORS
The Real Estate Investors Association hosts Don Eichstaedt, who will
discuss the Michigan landlord
organization and pending legStephenson
islation, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
Construction
4, at the Southgate Holiday
Company
Inn, 17201 Northline one
Is now ~ulldlng
block east ofl-75.
Ranch homes In
Cost for non-members is
Lapeer County located In
$10. Beginning landlords
interested in a free introducWedgewood Golf Community.
tory package can call Wayde
Well Crafted Home6 at 1,600 Sq.
Koehler, president, at (313)
Ft., Open Floor Plan, 2 112 Bath,
Three Bedroom~ Air Conditioning,
277'4168.

..A

STEPHENSON

Main Level Laundry, Fireplace,
Partial Brick Exterior, Vinyl Sldi~.
Concrete Drive & Sidewalk, Deck
< Landecapfng.

LTU ARCHILECTURE
Lawrence Technological
University hosts Chuck
Take 1-69 to Lake Nepessing Rd., south to the
Hoberman, an inventor of
Wedgewood Golf Community.
kinetic structures of animated
Available for viewing during the
presence and motion, during
Parade of Homes
its free architecture lecture
series 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
:.!:•'llll•,lll:.i:III~·U:»~:»•III Nov. 6 in the college of architecture & design auditorium,
10 Mile.and Northwestern,

COMnRUcnONCOMPANY

BUILDERS LICENSE CLASS
Livonia Community Education and
Oakland Builders Institute present a
16-hour seminar designed to help
participants pass the state builders
licensing exam 6-10 p.m. Mcmdays
and Wednesdays Nov. 10-19 at Riley
Middle School, 15555 Henry Ruff,
Livonia.
Cost is $150 plus $20 for the
course textbook.
Registration required by Thursday,
Nov. 6, at (313) 523-9277.

COMMERCIAL BOARD
The Detroit Area Commercial
Board of Realtors presents its annual
luncheon meeting program, "Commercial Financing - 1997 and
Beyond," 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, Nov, 11,
at Glen Oaks Country Club, 30500 13
Mile, Farmington Hills.
Cost is $20 for m.embers, $25 for
non-members. To register, call
Melanie Hagood at (810) 790-4900.
LIEN LAW REVIEW
The Building Industry Association
of Southeastern Michigan presents a
step-by-step review of the Michigan
Construction. Lien law for builders,
subcontractors, suppliers and trades
workers 8 a.m. to noon Wednesday,
Nov. 12, at its offices, 30375 Northwestern, Suite 100, Farmington Hills.
Cost is $30 for members, $50 for
non-members. To register, call (248)
737-4477.

APARTMENT LEASING
The Property Management Council
of the Apartment Association of
Michigan presents a seminar on leas·
ing strategies 8 a.m. to noon Thursday, Nov. 13, at Chimney Hill Apart-.
ments in West.Bloomfield.

~;::::::;::::;:;~r;;;~~;~~s;ou;t~h~fi~e~ld~,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~C~o;s~t,~w~.hich breakfast,
includes continental
is $59 for
!11

0

a

/zl a 11 d To Wll s h i p

PMC me~bers, $69
for AAM and building
association members
and $79 for non-members. To register, call
(248) 737-4477.
TAX

LAW

CHANGES
The .Real Estate
Investors Association
of Oakland presents a
dinner/seminar on the
Taxpayer ReiiefAct of
1997 at ·7 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 14, at the Royal
Oak American Legion,
1815 Ro!Jheater.Road.
Dinner is $14. The
is
for

CREAM
THE CROP •
bedroom colonial, 3.5
baths, 3 car attached garage, completely finished
gorgeous walk-out basement on a 2'h acre lot.
Asking $469,000. (212CHA) Call Carol Clark at
248-349-6800.

GORGEOUS CUSTOM built Colonial on beautiful
golf. course lot. Dramatic 2 story foyer, spiral stair·
case, extra deep walk-out basement, hardwood
floor & white bay cabinets in kitchen. (283GOL)
248-349-6800.

BUILT IN

Located near Pleasant Ridge, plen·

ty of room In this stylish contemporary home In

Oak Park with Ferndale schools, 4 plus bedrooms,
3 full baths, 2 112 car attached garage &skylights!
$149,900. (39YAL) 28D-4m

2 full bath home
features
master
refinished hard·
wood floors,
kitchen cabinets, countertops,
flooring, dishwasher, newer siding, fresh paint &
roof on garage! $159,900. (16MJL) 28D-4m

new

basement,
dows,Jots
· long! Listing agents pager
(218. Sun) 248-349-6800

•,.

Horrie. & Service Guide

001~245

Merchandise For Sale

7110-754

Pill! C5

(§11780-793

Pall! C6

Pets
Real Estate

~r300-398

Rentals

111!400--464

=ri,;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=
Believllle •••. ;.............,........................349

Pall! E5
Pall! E9

D.adllnu

Monday-Friday

8:30am-5pm
AFJ;ER HOURS:
Uu Our 24-Hour

VoiCe ..... Symm

(313) 591..()900

All real estate advertising in this
newspSJ!Srs is subject to the
,

· F.ederal Fair Housing Act of t968
which makes It illegat to

~~:fo~~:~n based
88

~c:;P~~~m'lt~tUs C:'

national origin pr Intention to make
any suCh preference, Umltatlon or
discrlmlnalion • ·This newspaper

~~-~s="P~'!,C::fch is
in violation of law. Our readers are
nsreby informed ll1al all dWellings
advertised in this newspaper are
g:I~Ie on an equal opponunity

Hlg()land ........................................... 321
Holly ................................................. 322
Howell .............................................. 320
Huntington Woods ............................337

NQvi .................................................329

Wayne County............................................. (313) oln·mttJU
.Oakland County .......................................... (248)
Rochester/Rochester Hills .................. ;~~..... (248) 852·3222
Fax Your Ad ......................... ,... :.:.~ ......:...... ::(313) 953-2232

EQUAL HOUSING
OPP2RTUNITY

~~~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~

Mlllard .............................................. 326
New Hudson .................................... 327
Northvllle ..........................................328

DIAL CLASSIFIED DIRECT

·Qt

g=~·~·~·'·~·~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::J1~

Farmlngton ..................................... ::314
Farmington Hllls .............................. 314
Garden Clty ...................................... 317
Grosse Pointe .................................. 318

~!~~~.~.~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

TO PLACE AN AD

Walk-In
OFFICE HOURS:

Blrmlngham1Bioomfield ....................305
B~gl)ton. ...........................................306
Canton ............................................. 309
Clarkston ... ,......................................309
Con!merce ..........................:............ 349
Dearbom ..........................................311

·P0£1CY'
All advertising published In The Observer &
Eccentric is subjeCt to the conditions staled In tha
applicable rata card, copies of which are available
from the Advertlsfng Departmen1, Observer &
Eoce~c Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft Road,
Livonia, Ml 48150, (313) 591·2300. The Observer
& Ec:cenlric reserves the ~ght not to accept an
advartlser's order. Observer & Ecc8ntric Ad-Takers
have no authority to bind this newpaper and only
pullllcaUon of an advertisement shalt constitute final
acceptance of the advartlse(s order.

P£USE CH.CIC YOUR AD
The Observer & Eccentric will issue credit for
typographical or other errors only on .the first
Insertion of an advartlsement.lf an enor oa:urs, the
advartlser mu.st notify the Customer ServiCe
Department In Uma to correct the error belora the
second Insertion.

,......,. ..

Oak Park, ......................................... 337
Orchard Lake ................................... 344

8:':1.~~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::1

Plnckney...........................................333
Plymouth .......................................... 334
Redford ............................................ 335
Rochester.........................................336

-~~,..~,;;;;·r;,:;p.~·::::::.·:.·.~·::.·::::::::::::.~

Southfleld ..................... ,................... 339
South Lyon ....................................... 340
Troy .................................................. 341
Union Lake ....................................... 342
Walled Lake ..................................... 349
Wayne .............................................. 345
West Bloomfield ............................... 344
WesUand .......................................... 345
.Whne Lake ....................................... 342
Wixom ............•................................. 348
Ypsilanti ........................................... 349
Union Lake ....................................... 349
BY COUNTY
Uvlngston ......................................... 352

Weight
Land ..........................:.......................... 388
Office Business Space-Sale/Laase ...... 385
Wareh<iuse-5ale or Lease ....................392

Real Eetlltelor R.ent 1400-444
Apartments, Unfurnlehed ..................... 400.
Apartments, Furnlshed ......................... 401
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RAMBLEWOCD RANCH:
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP

In gated community on cul-de-sac
lot, this distinctive home has
cedar roof & fieldstone front. It

Farmington HUis

Luxurious custom built 3 bed·
room, 2th bath contemporary

1••••------•I

BIT OF WOODLAND

Bes1 de..,:l.:;,';.fjh~~.:!.~~rick home

~~· fl~~~~~::~ ~:~i

ceilings-elegant! $369,900.

CENTURY 21 MJL

Corporate Transferee Service

(248)851-6700

GREAT INVESTMENT!
3 Bedrooms on main floor with large
dining room & llvlng room. 4 Bed·
rooms on second floor with balcony.
~~~ being sold as · is. Only.

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

This 3 bedroom, 2 bath ranch haa

~~~~rof!~~~~~:~~

great room with newer carpet aOd
cathedral ceDing. Partially finished
basement with wet bar. 2 car auached

garage. $157,000.

MARY McLEOD

p~~i ~nt~) ~~~g
(248) 347·3050 ext. 402
IT'S THE UPGRADES
$20,000 Of them. FantasUc 4 bedroom 1.6 bath Colonlal. Beautiful fin·
lshed reo room with wet bar. P~ular
r,a&,~~ub. Call .for extras. st at

Ask for RICK

REA~w~=VES

on a scenic 11.1 acre lot with trees.
Offers 3 large bedrooms, 11..2 baths,
over 2000 sq. ft., huge family room
with natural fireplace plus llvlng room
with natural fireplace, newer carpeting
8

~~~l;g ~d~~~nfn'i\:9 se~ng~

This one will sell fast. $174,900.

f~'!, ~~~~

r:o:. ,:J~~C::

kitchen w/nook & hardwood
floors. Fabulous master St.Jite w/2
walk-In dosets & jetted tub. BaS&ment, 211.! car garage. $309,~.

BONITA
(810) 870·8561
CENTURY 21 TODAY
28544 Orchard Lake Ad.
Fannlngton Hills

148 FT. OF PARADISE FOUND. has it alii
From lovely courtyard, 1st floor laundry, 2Y.
bath, 4 bedrooms, huge walk-in closet in
master bedroom to the deck-patio-Florida
room that goes to all sports lakefront.
$219,900 (05PAW) 363-1200

baths.
3 car
garage/workshop 4x33 heated drywall also
great for boat storage, large lot, sprinklers.
Rochester Hills Schools. $199,900 (92WAR)
524-1600
•

hA!~An~Anlt.

BEAUTIFUL NEUTRAL
neighborhood. Newer
Jacuzzi, 3 car garage, alarm,
Move-in condition. $445,000
652·8000
LAKEFRONT RANCH ON BEAUTIFUL
WILLIAMS LAKE. Updated kitchen w/all
appliances, sun room, family room, living
room, den/office, plus 3 bedroom and 2
baths. 2 car attached garage, sprinklers and
home warranty. $297,900 (70HAT) 363-1200

TROY • 3 bedroom brick Ranch with 1200
square feet. Finished basement. Newer roof,
furnace, windows, finished basement with
bath. Home Year Home Warranty! $150,000
(75TRA) 524-1600

BLOOMFIELD HILLS •· Golfer's delight!
Oakland Hills 8th green, 9th fairway is your
backyard! 3 bedroom, 2Y. bath, family room,
living room, greenhouse, 3 car garage. All on
a beautifully manicured lot overlooking the
golf course. $375,000 (34MAP) 642·8100

BLOOMFIELD - 5,000 sq. ft. Ranch on nearly
one acre with lake views of Island· Lake. 4
bedroom, 3% bath, finished walkout, 3 car
garage, fabulous kitchen, skylights, great
windows. Reduced $20,000 to $759,900·
642-8100
NEW EXECUTIVE COLONIAL. Gorgeous 4
bedroom, 2% bath, new construction wlboat
dock on Commerce Lake, central air, gas
fireplace, ceramic baths, hardwood floors on
1st level, 9 ft. ceilings, 4 car garage. BUY
NOW. $329,900 (21WOO) 363·1200

BIRMINGHAM • 3 bedroom Bungalow,
tastefully decorated in neutral tones.
Hardwood flooring, cove ceilinQs. Pella
aluminum-clad wood windows, dimng room,
oak kitchen, C/A, recessed lighting, newer
roof and garage. $189,900 (65TAU) 642-8100

COMMERCE - 3 bedrooms, basement,
20x24 garage. Completely remodeled in 1994
with open floor plan. Must see to appreciate.
Beach and boating privileges. Beautiful
landscaping and exterior. $115,000 (93CO)
248-626·8800

OPEN FLOOR PLAN W/PANACHE. Lake
front, Wolverine Lake home, 4 bedrooms, 2Y.
baths, Pella windows and doorwalls, Michigan
room to deck, 24' dock. Must see kitchen,
loads of ceramic floors. $344,900 (85LAG)
363·1200

LATHRUP VILLAGE " Charming Cape Cod on
oversized lot. Exceptional quality and space.
Many exposed hardwood floors, 4+ bedroom,
2 full and 2 half baths. Full finished lower
level, 2Y. car garage. $203,500 (06RAI)
642·8100

FARMINGTON HILLS ·• Nestled on almost
one acre private treed lot. Sprawling 3
bedroom brick ranch has updated: roof,
siding, deck. Refinished hardwood floors,
newer kitchen floors and refinished cabinets.
$154,900 (26BA) 248·626·8800 ·

RARE 4 bedroom ranch with 3 full baths.
Family room, living room, great room, dining
room and an eat-in kitchen. Fireplace.
Excellent location and quick occupancy!
$143,900 (21ARG) 524-1600

BIRMINGHAM
Fabulous in-town
Birmingham condo with spectacular view! 2
bedroom, 2 full batl:ls, open, spacious and
bright! Totally updated, move right in!
$169,900 (OOSOU) 642·8100

WEST BLOOMFIELD • Wol"ldeiful3
Colonial features a 1/3 acre lot, :lake
privileges, central air, fireplace, 2Y. car
garage and immediate occupancy. Don't miss
it! Call today! $169,900 (36FI) 248·626·8800

BE~rr BUY AT FAIRWAYS!! This 3
2Y. bath, great room condo boasts an open
airy floor plan. Highlighted with light neutral
decor, accented With skylights, vaulted
ceilings and a marble fireplace. Private deck.
Home Warranty! $182,500 (60FAI) 524~1600

- · Gorgeous · · · · · · in
Spacious rooms, .island
Jacuzzi in master batl:l, .private yard.
Picture perfect! $324,900 (42FOX) 642·8100
· · ·

· · ·

ENJOY NATURE from this 3
home set
on 2 wooded acres. Open floor plan, master
suite has sitting rooc?w/fireplace, 2 additional
bedrooms w/built-in desks and shelves. Sun
room, new Karastan
Many extras
and u
Hom
Rochester

. A bEEP BREATH! Lots of room to
breathe in wonderful open floor plan of this
boundless ranch condo. Includes 2 bedroom/2
bath, 1st floor laundry & cathedral ceilings in
great Room & master bedroom. Enjoy a roomy
change.of view. $168,9po·(96LON) 652·8000

bedrooms. Gourmet
second
am! fireplace. Master suite on 1st
floor. Finished basement with full kitchen and
oak.'bar area. $449,900 (95PHE) 524-1600
W. BLOOMFIELD - ·Fa~•tast:ic cclrit~tmooralrv
home! Large Great Room
fireplace, finished oa~:err1ent>
· .
kitchen w/eating area. 2
BBQ grill. Professional!}' landscaped.
Excellent location, $264,900 (72SI) 626-8800

LAKE FRONT IN COMMERCE. Unique.home
on secluded lot w/680 ft. of water front, 4
bedrooms, 2V. baths, fireplace, central· air,
finished walkout, multi-level construction,
recent
· lots
hot
MOVE-IN rn,MniTii"'llll
of updating.
over
bath home
deck. Country
Finished walkout with
size lot 100x300. Home Warranty! $189,500
(70ALL) 524-1600

1V2
WIXOM - Absolutely
story contempora!Y. on prime treed lot
White
galore.
backing park. Quality features
kitchen wlisland, walkout basement, high
3 car garage, great floor plan!
within 30 days.
for

CLAWSON. Beautiful contemporary brick
ranch with 3 bedrooms. Hardwood floors.
Formal dining room. Remodeled kitchen and
2 full baths. 26x20 wet bar. 2 car garage.
·
.
$138,000 (19SEL) 524-1600

WORKMANSHIP
&
FINE QUALITY
THROUGHOUT!!! Immaculate condition and
all the extras. 2 story foyer, circular staircase,
his and her lighted closets in master
bedroom, walk-out lower level w/wet bar and
and more! $350,000 .
2nd

- 2V. bath r--'--''-"'FOUR
bA!~A~ner1t.
Rochester Sub. 2479 sq. ft.,
storage, 2 car garaQe. trees, private
backyard, deck and f1rst .floor laundry.
$189,000 (79BEL) 652-8000

IMpRESSIVE CONTEMPORARY. 2 year old
contemporary, 2 story, 3 bedroom, 2V. bath,
finished basement, air, fireplace, master
suite, deck, great large lot, all sports
privileges. $189,900 (17VAM) 363-1200

PLAN. 3 bedroom
kitchen and an
Bungalow with
addition and doorwall to new oversized cedar
deck. Master bedroom with walk-in closet.
Finished basement. Home Warranty and all
at full price. $119,900 (25GIR)

- Fabulous sprawling,
BEVERLY HI
spacious ranch. Features include 3 bedroom,
2V. baths, vaulted family room w/fireplace, full
basement and 2 car attached garage. Very
special home on super loti $339,900 (83SYL)
642-8100

PRIME COUNTRY 3A-Horses allowed. 3000
sq. ft. of premium detail and finishes! Deep
unfinished walkout, 3+ car garage, 48x30
pole barn w/electric, moms dream kitchen
w/Merillat cabinets, Jennair & Swanstone
sink. Don't wait! $334,977 (28HOS) 652-8000

COLONIAL. Built in
baths, on a lovely
Walled Lake School
in
· · · .sq. ft., huge 3 car garage, family
rooltl w/flreplace, basement, whirlpool tub.
$2:tJi!,500 (54TOW) 363•1200

TROY
Large
deck. First floor ·laundry.
Home
Finished basement.
$224,900 (34WIL) 524-1600

BLOOMFIELD - Dynamite Condo in private
setting facing woods! Newer carpet, fresh
P-aint in most rooms and newer siding in Sept.
97. Deck . faces woods, master bedroom
w/balcony. Includes stove and refrigerator.·
Great location. $141,900 (69SOU) 642-8100

TROY - Move right in to this delightful open
and airy custom built 3 bedroom, 2V. bath
colonial. Cul-de-sac location. High ceilings.
Troy schools. $240,000 (23SA) 626·8800

WALK TO DOWNTOWN ROCHESTER and
parks from this well cared for 3.bedroom, 2
bath brick ranch with finished basement and
Immediate occupancy. $144,500 (31 Ell)
642-8100

LIVONIA - Gorgeous! Contemporary, better
than new colonial. 1st floor laundry, Great
Room with fireplace and cathedral ceilings.
Merillat cabinets in kitchen w/breakfast bar.
Walk-in closet w/master bath. Finished
basement, pro landscaping w/sprlnkler
system. $179,900 (270A) 626-8800

·•

.
AND WELl,. CARED FOA 3
2 bath ranch on large corner lot.
appliances ancf doorwall to
and attached 2 car garage.
Schools. $124,900 (93MEA)

.

.

FARMINGTON HILLS • 4 bedroom, 3V. bath,
fantastic Colonial, great room w/vaulted
ceiling, library, finished lower level. Secluded
yard w/inground pool. Wood floors, French
doors, lots of windows and beautifully
maintained. $424,00Q (29':1A) 626-8800

ClassHicatlona 303 to 354
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31 Easter-

.

Lovely Cape Cod sltuatsd on 1.2
wooded acres. 4 Bedrooms,
beautifully finished baiOment,
workroom, wet bar, natural lire·

~~"s~~~~~r more

()rq

-.-21.
TODAY

(248) 360·9100
COMMERCE
Spacious ranch wnull, flnlshf!d,
wallwut basement 4 bedrooms,.' 3

=~.~ro; ~':e ~~
tion coli Brsnny (248) 474-3304 ii/ct.

2145.

33 Type of tea

•

ERA COUNTRY RIDGE
REALTY, INC.
....

34 Kennel cry
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37Ms.
Comanacl

~~;E~ ~~e!;!Y'~: o~m~

39 Broadway

l,"ger

contemporary 4 bedroom, 21h bath

41
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43 SmaD masses
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chewing
substance
44 At a snail's

(248) 651-80t0

:.M

" ,

.......

47 ~::score

46 Opp. of WNW
51 lln symbol
53 Anderson ID

TRICK OR TREAT

ThiS one's a treat. Stunning 4 bedroom, 2lh bath plus library. first
floor laundry, dining room.
Gourmet site kitchen, custom
deck and hot tub. Cent~ and

much more. $212,900.

WOW!

Best describes this spacious 4

bedroom 2 story with beautiful

=:.";~ii:r

:ow:rcg:

ment and anached 2 car ~ge.
~ ~l~~ area. Just hsted.

1

~

~
--=:::1-21.
TODAY

(313) 462-9800

CLASSIFIED WORKS
tor you!
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CantQn ~arden
Townhouse 1:\pts.
JOY RD.. E. ol 1-275

$200 Rebate·

Spacious 2 bedroom
toWilhou.~.

,.2 levels ~rMA.ft%~~: entrance.

• 1 -~ 1h Bath • Vertlc:als.

• Stove &

Relrl~ra~or

:·Dishwasher & Disposal

floor laundry, 2 car ~hed garage,

'full baseme.nt. La~ ~.mer location.
"Select your CSfJK't and kitchen
. flOOring. $165,630.. (248) 698-1666
:coLONIAL: 4 bedroom, 2'h

ealh With

~~~~~
r:p=~=rar
master suite with custom bay window.

-~~=~ ~~~~"=u:~"·~~
8

~~-~~~~~ ~~~~ln~e~ ~U::~

guilder design. center.
.

WEST BLOOMFIELD

$163,520.
(248) 698-1886

.

$142,777.

Spacious 1.672 sq. ft. upper level
end unit wl3 bedrooms, 2 baths,

~r:!~'lace~~~~u~m:-e~~e~

w/sky-tlte, 2 c:ar garage. Pool &
clubhouse. (LA799).

. BEST PRICE IN TOWN

BIRMINGHAM- DOWNTOWN
detached condo. Historical home. 2
bedroom, 21> baths. totally redone.

Ukenewinterior.3bedroom,parttatly ~~ ~ ~~a.:r'!'::Bsidl:~
finished basement, oversized 2 car with skylight & all appliances. Private

~~9J''a~~~~ ~~~a~?ro~:
REIMAX 100, INC..
31s.425.S789 Ext 286

Master bedroom has f,ireplace,
0

& blinds throughout. Great
location .. $498,000. 2<$8.540-7986
Super sharp 4 bed"?Ofll home, Wa'lr)e/
Westland Schools. Freshly palnt~. BLOOMFIELD • By owner, 1 .bed•new ca~ ~~h~Mng room, fenced room, 1 bath upper unit wlbalcony &

Security

ll4·TEAM
Realty, Inc,

3]3c26l-0830

ij~1:J~:~~~··

~~~rds~~wFIJ!s~~~.
~ln~4
bedroom, 21h

$449

2 & 3 bedroom
& townhouses '
From 1700 square feet
Private entrances
Carports
Short-term leases available
From $975 heat Included
NEW MANAGEMENT
BYBI KAFTAN ENTERPRISES .

UTTLE VALLEY HOMES

810-474-6500

10% down, 240 months at
$225
10.25 APR

~g:· t!: ~~~~e~1 ~~~~If· :!f:
1

BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Wabeek condo end unit
w/contemporary flair, 21evets of walkouts to deck & patio, 3,000 sq.ft., 3

~~mo~·- s.s baths(2~)Pd'J~~
BLOOMFIELD HILLS

A-1 location. Upper condo, 2 bed~
rooms, 2 baths, 1650 sq. ·fl., large

Chel sea
Cros sin

~~Bt~e~r'~:s 1:Woo1~~rage

1

(248)989-4460

FARMINGTON HILLS
----------111
:.=·t~.~l-

Walk to all stores. $57,000 Serious
buyers only.
248 642·5213

bath!J,· 2 story great Pets welcome. Price reduced!
248-646-8416
toamlloyar. oak floors and master $154,900.
suite on main level, walkout plumbed
for 3rd fUll bath. fi('Oplace, Intercom, BAIGf-rrON - For -Sale~ Owner
1
custom lighting,. must see! $299,900.
~~~tuf ~~~':~~o. 1.7~~~
~og-~; rru, at ACK Unllmlted_(248)
ft., 900 sq, ft. finished walkout base·
mant. $215,000.
(810) 220-1071
HIGHLAND - Must sacrifice. All
lii).PrtS ·lakafront: 1300sq.ft., 1 car CANTON

x~~~es Q nar~~ate~.1 ~~;~~~88:

BE AN INVESTOR
IN YOUR NEW HOME

courtyard, 2'h car attached garage.

!,= ?;.'.~~~~-~~~~~

_....:.;:.::....:::I::...::NK.:.;S:::T:...E:::R;::..:=--iCSlp<ll

~~'ng~ Asktnn;ib~:OO~·

~
--,..21.

CENTURY 2t TODAY
(248) 855-2000

ABSOLUTELY
IMPECCABLE!

2 bedroom. 1.5 bath townhouse In
beautiful, well maintained popular

---'--------ROCHESTER - 1100 &q. ft, 2 bedroom, 1.5 bath, many updates,
$85,999. (2481 651-8064 Evenings,
248·310-9800 Days.

WHITE

LAKE AREA - out·

=~~~.~Bb~~

=

central air, deluxe kitchen and

cartl~ru!!frl::=

m~ l:udtng lot

rent

ao~~~ ~~a~~lo~;:u::- rr"::

coverings. Drywalled, carpeted family
room In lower level. Attached garage.

Roof and siding are 1 year

old.

$113,500

GENIE DUNN, REALTOR
Direct Line 313-416-1226

COLDWELL BANKER
PREFERRED
(313) 459·6000

NORTHVILLE • COUNTRY PLACE
ClATLINBURG, TENNESsEE area, first lima listed 3 bedroom townhouse

!Mutlful new log hOme under 1 aa-e.

~W.: ~::a~~~r~d~~~:~e~m~ ~

dkv water, -3 bedroom, 2 bath
'A16asemant 2 car garage loft and basement; fireplace adjacent to
riCk room, Stackstone flreplape, dining room, large eat-In kitchen:
~e area with be~l. views. askjng $238,500. on;~x22~
• .900.
''
?EJ.S472

.••
•
Ill

'•\.

..

Drake

1&2 Bedrooms OOME
"GARAGES AVAILABLE·

Bloomfield's
Fox
Pointe
APARTMENTS

248.334.8900

FROM$595

476-8080
M-F 9-6 SAT/SUN 11-4

WESTLAND
HAWTHORNE CLUB
7560Merriman

Between Ann Arbor Trail & Warren)

Apartmen1s S1arting a1 $510
Dishwashers Available

Free Heat

313-522·3364

M·F 9-6 SAT/SUN 11-4

Fannln~P~~~ss ~~

...
mevtng into a cozy 1 bedroom

re~ ~rt~~~:n: s::~ ~~~8

Harvest Moon
Celebration

$~.00 Security Deposit.
Cedarbrooke Apts. (248) 478-0322:

CALl TODAY
FOR GREAT
SPEClAL VALUES

FARMINGTON HILLS

TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT HOMES
•
•
•
•
•

Minutes from AAn M>ar
& AirpOrt.
...

Fantastic t & 2 bedroom

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
NOW!
COME LIVE IN THE PARKI

: ~~~~~:~:~~ni
lnlruston alarm

NORTHVILLE • Downtown. 1 bed·
room, heat. water & appliances. No
pets $~ ~~)s ::~~~ Call

ORCHARD
CREEK APTS.
(248) 557-0040

2

NORTHVILLE
SpaCIOUS 1 bedroom apartment. new
carpeting, new cabtn_ets, balcony.
carport, laundry facilities. Wlthm
walking distance to Downtown. $590.
Call for appt.
(248) 349-n43

HAVE A $1,000 DOWN?
Want payments less than rent?
Call: 313-425·8903 and ask tor
Charlotte · Park Assoctates
Mob1le Home Sales. Inc

SHARE OUR VIEW

OF BLOOMFIELD HILLS
For you, great style is a way of life.
Fulfill your expectations at Fox Hills.
Classic apartments and rental

townhouses. Distinctive amenities.
Incomparable natural beauty. A
prestigious address.
Plus immediate accessibility
to J. 75, Birmingham, Troy
and Rochester.
Special Savings On Selected
Residences From Just $720

~-·

'

$99 RENT FOR
NOVEMBER•

FARMINGTON HILLS

Individual Entrances
1300 Sq. Fl.
G.E. Appltances
Gas Ftreplace
Full stze Washer/Dryer

40 acres of pond &
tree-scape serenity
Resort-like pool & sundeck
Beautiful park-like nature &

l~~u~~spacious &

innovative 1 bedroom
apartment with abundant
storage

=le~e ':t~":\:W~':~ &I.

dryer, 2 bathrooms, extra
large closets, eat-in kitchens
& private entrance
carports
included
Ughted tennis cour1s &
volleyball area

are

DOGS WELCOME IN A
FEKTS.

~

CALL TODAy
(248) 474-2510

Retirement Community

~~.~-~1(1am-Spm: Sun. 12·5pm.

Sjll.

HAMPTON COURT
APARTMENTS

tub

• Card key en~ry
• Carports available
• Village Suites • Short-term
furnished rentals

$150 AUTUMN
SECURITY
DEPOSIT SPECIAL!'

PLYMOUTH
1 bedroom ranch-style apartments
from $525. Princeton Court Apts.
Call 11am-Bpm, Moo-Frt.
313-459-6640

1:.o

13

PL VMOUTH • Near Downtown· 303
Roe Street, 1 bedroom $5501$550
security depostt. Central air & heat.

LIVONIA - 7 MILE RD.

~~2 ·~a':.~ =·lo::'o ~uat:ed =="••t:'=,•~

streamside setting, great location.
From $645. EHO.
THE TREE TOPS
(248) 347·1690

----'--N-'O-V-I-'S____
BEST VALUE

(7 Mile Ad., co~er Mayfield
between Farmtngton and
Merriman Ads.)
248-473-3983

810-nS-8206

Extremely large 1 & 2 bedroom apartments feature spacious rooms and
clOsets, oversized patioS/balconies,
deluxe kitchens, vertical blinds, cen·
tral air, cov~red parking for select
$~~~- ~n~Qdtble values from only

TREE TOP
MEADOWS

10 Mile & Meadowbrook
(248) 348-9590

REDFORD: 1 bedroom. Atr. Own
porch. Fully carpeted. , Private
parking. Appliances. $490/mo
~~~~~~heat & water. (313J
ROCHESTER DOWNTOWN

~:~~ ~:at &be~~~:"tn~~d.
2

For appointment call 248-651-0042
AOVAL OAK • Near Beaumont. 2
bedroom, oak floors, ample closets,
dishwasher, nice area. No pets.
Immediate. $645 mo. 248·546-6878
SUBLEASE 4 mo's until March 31.2
bedroom. 2 bath in Village Green in
~::ton. Washer & d{:f:f)'O::~~

partdng. large walk in clOset, extra
targe storage area Rent $530.
LAHSER NEAR 811.! MILE

(3~&~~~ko

SEE THE BEAUTY
OF THE SEASONS
AT

FRANKLIN
RIVER APTS.
AND MORE

WESTLAND CAPRI

248-356·0400

CALIFORNIA STYlE APTS.

12 MILE & TELEGRAPH

• t bedroom from $495
• Heat & Water Included
• Cathedral ce/Ungs
• Balconies • Carport
• Fully carpeted
• Vertical blinds
• Great location to malls
• Uvonla &Ctlool system

Sou1h Lyon

BROOKDALE
Apartments
in
Sens~;ttional

South Lyon·
• 1 & 2 bedroom
Apartments
• Carports
• Fabulous location
• Social actlv'ties

(313) 261-5410
WESTLAND

NEWBURGH COLONIAL
APARTMENTS
Clean, quiet 1cJ::~m apartments.

$409 per Month

50% off
1st month's rent
Call 3t3-721-6699

•

~~~!!~~~~~~ We~~

q.(J/1. ./!e44!
335-7020

~0#1. 't Beltk

FALL

. . SPECIAL
$535.00*

Hearing Impaired, TOO 1-800-649-3777
1915 Baldwin Rd.
Monday-Friday. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

SPECIAL

Come in LUXURY
and see
what
Makes us
Special!

apartments include:

by for lunch and view our
:wonderful community and
:apartment homes!

s~=~n X~~[ab~t.

2 BEDROOM SPECIALS!

248,355-1069

CALL NOWII

• Mini-Van Transportation
• Activity Coordinator • Restaurant
~ Beauty/Barber Salon • And Much More

Advantage of Our
•:r.:..uat Specials!!

Extra Large Apts. leature

WELLINGTON PLACE

810-437~1223

~ Lovely Apartments

Free Fall Festival
Nov. 2, 12-6pm.
Everyone Is lnv"edl
Join. Us for the FUN
FOOD & GAMES!

1 & 2 Bedrooms
from $470

=ro~.~':~o~i~~1ig~~~~

PLYMOUTH • Luxurious 2 bedroom,
2 bath, carport, washer/d~r. $845 + Southfield
security de~~ }o ~~~~

VILLAGE GREEN OF
FARMINGTON HILLS
(248) 788-0070

""")~ ~':\!J!Ive

SOUTHRELO
OPEN WEEKENDS

~~eA~:~~~~~·;~N:~~ ~:=sin ~~~~~u~n~~~~~~~

CANTERBURY PARK

- Mooe

Rents

Community. Spacious 1 bedroom

248-332-7400

SuU~J~~J.

"rtarllng from $459.

Private entrances
Woodbumlng fireplaces
Cathedral ceilings
Washer & dryers
Card key entrance &
intrusion alarms
Patio & balconies
Clubhouse with professional
fitness center, racquetball
court & business center
• Pool with waterfall & hot

,_•,.l:/'~1-m_::•~;e

Open Daily & Weekends
Perfectly Located Off Opdyke Rd.
Just N. of Square Lake Rd. at 1-75

LAKEHAVEN MANOR

-~autllu~~-

•
•
•
•
•
,
•
•

EHO
~:~~~=· ~~!C: 4:
FAIRMONT PARK
'Some <estricttons appty
313-416-5292
~~~~~~~~
~
L -APARTMENTS
PL VMOUTH • Senior Citizen Adult
__ . , :

1 BEDROOM UNITS
$645
'

OCT. 27th-NOV. 2nd
Open 8am-8pm

• 1 bedroom or
2 bedroom, 1 Y. bath.
• 850 to 1100 SQ. FT.
~ FREE carport.
• Closets galore.
• NEW carpet.
• Some include,
WASHER & DRYER.

Located at: 561 Kirts, 1 block
S. of Big Beaver, Between
Livernois & Crooks.

IF,_

1 Month Rent

liEliE

$45.~: \h:y 6~nths
WOODLAND VILLA
"Livonia Schools"

Two Bedroom

2 BEDROOMS

$575*

App=~~~u~~e::'~ttes
Cabl~a:fr ~~~~~~i~:attng

Super closets • breakfast bar

LIVONIA
SCHOOLS

SECURITY DEPOSIT
$250

313·422-5411

BIRMINGHAM-cHARMING In-town
flat, 2· bedtooms, hardwoOd .floors, ,

~

~re:,ar,t~o~ac~4a~~~ · 7:
DOWNTOWN BIRMINGHAM 2 beth

WESTLAND:
THE ALTERNATIVE
TO CONVENTIONAL
APARTMENT
LIVING.....
2

Bedroom Ranch Homes
WITH
Full size basement,

laundry tub. washer/dryer
hook up, gas appliances,
frost free refrigerator &
blinds thru-out.
ALSO
Spacious yards, private
driveway and entrance.

r.oorn

".

lower flat Arepfance & 1 car .... ,•.

garage,

~th.

smoker. Available

No pets,

~

,..... ,
~·~

1l.2.,!g) 646-0002 _
beaooOm. ·~;;

NW FERNDALE -large. 2

wood floors, screened porch, snudl , ~-.
de<:k, ~ant; S7oo·mo.
·•·.· 11"~.(248) 626-Bfaa. ..

Lawn service, snow
removal & 24 hour caring

maintenance provided
along with City Services
cat or dog permitted

"Either one

"R~atnctlons

apply

OAK VILLAGE L.C.
721-8111

CLASSIFIEDS" WORK

ACOMMVNITY FoR FAMILIES HAS Now Ul~~~··
OPEN~D.IN:WALL~D ·LAKE

Jl •

PLYMOUTH DOWNTOWN dlamtlnst- . : •
sman $Uidlo. Appfiances ~r/.::o. •"'
dryer. An utiHtlea, no pets. Year lease . ,.,, ·
$400.
248-34~2423

Cashier

winter ~ets ln,,IIII•••---...- - A~Before
relax on exotic

-

Marco

Island,

•Gateway to the Everglades•.
Stay In a home or condo.
Beautiful beaches, golf,
tennis, Everglade tours &
more.

Special Fall Ratesl
Flagship Vaeation
Properties
(800) 325-3524

OEAAI30AN HGTS .. ~ 2 bedroom
ranchl·stove, all appliances, shed,

~~:r"At~~ordt3~S1a.RENT
~:~~~;~~~~e~6:

~:~:r.a~· .Jg~4~re,~~
enceSY:$785/mo.

(313) .~3?:-3734

Telemarketing
Representative

The Obseiver & Eccentric
Newspapers-Is seeking a FullTime cashier to work In our
Business Office. The Qualified
candidate will have six months.
general office experience,
terminal input and switchboard
experience. The person In this
will be responsible for receiving Incoming
preparing cash and checks for bank
money from customers,
and assist the credit department.
resumes to:
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
Ann: 97-80
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.

Looking for a job that offers gQOd financial reward? We
are looking for a person to assiSt us in soliciting new
advertising business over the telephone on a part-time
basis Monday-Thursday 10:003m-2:00pm in our Livonia
office. No experience necessary; we will provide all
training. High school diploma or equivalent and possess
sales skills. We offer a great working environment. Apply
in person at 36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia, Ml 48150 or fax
resume to (313) 953-2057. EOE/DFW

==:::....:=.o.......:::..=-==""
...;.=-"--'-------- 1·""':'-::::-:::--::-...:::.."':-==-:

:~5~~~~~·~28~
~urity. Cell a'r{a-,~: 3930 I - - - - - - ' ' - ' - ' ' - " " ' - -

$400

®bsewer & 'iEttentrit

SINGLE FAMILY
SPECIALISTS

-. "'

Services Tailored to Corporate

3 shift manufacturing plant with room for

Transferees, Investors,

advancement, as well as, excellent benefits
including medical, dental, optical, tuition
reimbursement & 401 K. Raises are reviewed every
90 djWS. Also, we take prlde in our exceptionally
clean environment. Please apply at:
1770 Marie St.
Westland, Ml48185

Out-of·ToWn Owners

ACCOUNTING ASSISTANT •

Part·time • 3 plus days weekly from

!~:e ~o:1~Jo~"otlh~B~":,"ci

Windows 95 required. Good communication skills a plus, Send resume
to: CWI, 32000 Northwestern, Suite
172, FarJnlngtOn Hills·, Ml 48334 or
Fax to Attn: Bany 248·737·2080

Seasonal Positions Are
Now Available For:

FULL & PART TIME

SALES
STOCK

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/
RECEIVABLE CLERK

::x,:: ~fY~~~~'f~ ~::;

accounting team. Computerized
accounting packages & Spreadsheet
experience required. You need to be

~~a="~~· :::~~~e:r & abl~

lunlty. Compet~lve salary & ex:rent
fringes. Send resume to:

J.R. Thompson Co.

P.O. Box 2117-$1
Farmington Hills, MI. 48333
or Fax to: 248-553-2138

• Competitive Salary
• Exciting Work Environment
• Team Atmosphere
• Flexible Schedules
• 30% Store Discount
AU positions begin Immediately & continue
through January. Available shifts Include
day~ & ev!lnlngs. Please come In to
complete an application.

· Crate&Barrel
Somerset Collection
Troy

(248) 643·661 0

The Observer &
Newspapers is seeking a
person to work part-time
in our very busy
Birmingham circulation
department. The person
in this position is
responsible for contact
with newspaper carriers,
handling service to our
customers, preparing
~ . '~"'
various reports,
.,..
.·-~
processing money
1111 de.po!;its, dls:pat<chirlg newspapers and other clerical , . ,~
school diploma or eauov.aoenL • • . ,.,
experience an office environment
· · ~:
customer service. Must have excellent
-•
II c•om1rnuiilcatir1m and organization skills, ability to lift
pound bundiesof newspaper, knowledge of data
input and word-processing. Please mall resume to:

.

~;:==·:i--=!;fi
=ii;ii;~;~i
R

The Observer I Eccentric Newapepers
Attn: Asst. Home Del. Mgr.
36251 Schoolcraft Rd.
Uvonla, Ml48150
fax: (313) 953-2057

GRAND OPENING!

Noodle Kidoodle
in Northville, Ml
Hiring for opr exciting new ..
Bakery ·and Dell Departments

-~ffers.,.a
warm and friendly work setting,
;:Ifcompetitive ..· . . .· flexible schedules,

~~~Ill••

.· .... .·. . . . · ... ·...

and abehef/tpack-

Full' & Pa~i~'l'lme
Sales Associates

We. an:. -~Wd~ afflit.ati~
:ri- ovr firmi~ ttllk ~
~ 1 ~aS' On-hanoi ~ 1'!4•
firmi~ .ttllk, Ml
•
PJotone.: (2-te) S3~-·1~5'8
or~~

(ii6)

itl:

Gat I:n Tba Jiol ay
Splrlt Wltfz A Graat
Opportamty Frorn
Sarvlea Marcfza:ndl~a
Pori lime oppollunities IIVoiloble with vmious
shifts, poid ttoining, ~hd generous employee
discounts. No experience 1equired.
Some weekend ovoilobility requiled. Apply ol
your locoI Service Merchandise store Jodoy!
Equol Opportunity Employer, M/F/D.

600 John R. Road, lroy
44725 Schoenherr Rood
(litiloh Volley' Mill

Sterling Heights
136B Non~ln Roird
Weill_o~d Shopping 'Cehter

· · · ·,westland' ' · ·

~

The Oaks
At Beach Lake
Exclusive 59 Lot Platted Sub
on 180 acres. Build to suit

From $370,000
2.7MIIesN.of

1-96 on Kensington Rd.

248-685-1829

Ll'f.ltfGSTON
COUNTY

Arlter P•rk

••••

SouthLyon
,

·

.

Fairview J;lullders
$192,900
eetween Ad;lms & Crooks,
5. of Auburn Rd.

WASHTENAW
COUNTY
•1'2-3 BedrOom
• Multfple Baths
From $70's to $190's
See our 'ad In C1asslfled Section'
(248) 351-4883

•

•Plymouth

MIU'ORD·
MILLPOINT
1

Condominiums
Sites Available
From the Low $200's

River~Fronr•

•Canttltt·

Nodd hours: Daily & Wcdunds 12.6

(248) 684-6300

®YpellanU

HAWTHORNE RIDGE
From *111J100
(313) 88IHI300

OOAM-IIIIiwlld.

&al.,..

Mutrl
BUILDING
COM,PANY

